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mm LOSE LA PRESSE 
FORA FEW DAYS ANYWAY

i<Uy

mromlin :m ruts shakhe
AND HOPE RISES IN RUSSIAN HEARTS

WILFRID THE POLITICAL J SUER
17

Tv

111! I Paper Has Been Sold and No Longer 
Backs Sir Wilfrid With 

Editorials,
we

******************************************** 
KUROPATKIN AT SHAKHE. mmand tLeft Wleo Heard From on 

October 13 and There Is Still 
Much Uncertainty Regarding 
Its Position.

ilbr-
t Reports from Russian sources give a more hopeful view of the 

situation of Qen. Kuropatkin's army. That commander has reoccjipied 
and holds the Town of Shakhe, the possession of which for several 
toys was first with one and then with the other of the contending 
armies.

be l *********************$the
P -

Înto TARTES AMD BLAIR.m liil inJMukden. Oct. 17.—(1.J0 p.m.)—The
Russian forces at 11 o'clock this fore- 

penetrated the Japanese centre

IS iReports from the Russian left wing, for the safety of which there ^ 
had been much anxiety, are no later than the night of Oct. 18 It had * 
been fighting for two days for possession of Tumin and Siatehoun » 
Passes, important strategic points, but up to the time of the sending of V 
the 'last despatch the Japanese are still in possession of the passes. ^ 

In order that this column may be able to rejoin the main Russian 
army it is necessary that Qen. Kuropatkin should hold the bridges 
over the Hun River, andi the pgsition he now occupies on the Shakhe. 
There is no indication that the end of the great battle Is at hand. Esti
mates of the losses show a wide divergence, but are as a rule lower 
than those given in Sunday's despatches.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—(Special.)- V 
Another rumor re La Presse sale - 
is that the sale la a Tarte move, ^ 
and» that there
startling developments in a day 
or two, pointing to a revival of 
the Tarte Influence and possibly 
of the Blair Influence In Do
minion polltica The withdrawal 
of Tarte as a Conservative can
didate would indicate a renewal 
Of the alliance between him and 
Laurier, with whom he has al- 

been on terms of personal

ÎAMSB
and, it is reported, captured 11 or 13 
pins and 150 prisoners east of the rail- i 
wW. At another point during the day ♦ 
toe Siberian regiments took 24 guns. ^ 
The Russian operations to-day have * 
peen quite successful. Ï

will be some

t<wi y-
]f !y- 1he s. x

E•ut after a terrific andThe Japanese,
resistance, were compelled to Istubborn

retire along their whole line, losing 
All the trenches carried by

ways 
* friendship.LRXlRiVR 
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CRAFT.

'Iheavily.
the Russians were filled with the Jap- 

In one not very largeanese dead, 
trench there were counted 600 corpses 

In spite of their losses 
They

ANOTHER STORY.a
9 of Japanese.

the Japanese were undaunted, 
have brought up siege guns and have 
left no stone unturned apd retain the 
mastery of the situation. - 

Every step the Russians have push
ed forward to-day has been in the face 
of a superb resistance that has cost 
the Russians dear. The Japanese 
seem to be willing to fight until they 
are annihilated.

To-morrow 
the battle.

Oct. 17.—(Special.)—TheMontreal,
transition of La Presse Is, of course, tha 
talk of the town, and altho that paper 
publishes a denial that Hugh Graham 
and Rodolph Forget have purchased 
the property, it is well known that the 

transferred to D. Russell

f

But They Consider This Light When 
the Tremendous Obstacles Are 

Considered.

But He Must Continue to Held Centre 
and Right Flanks to do 

Anything.
paper was 
and J. N. Greenshields, who represent 
the real parties interested in the aur- 
chase. One thing is certain, La Presse 
had abandoned the work of booming 
Laurier and, in fact, has given up tha 
fight in the editorial columns.

The Liberals are, of course, as mad as 
hatters, as the following editorial in 
The Herald plainly shows:

“The little Sunday paper, the Na
tionaliste, has done the community a 
decided service in making kriojvn the 
transfer of the property of La Presse, 
the leading French newspaper of Mont
real, to a syndicate dominated by in
terests which control at once the Ooii- 
servative party for the district of Mont
real and the franchises granted by the 
City of Montreal. It is not probable 
that the transaction was Intended to he 
made known. The reticence of the prin
cipals in face of the unexpected publi
cation is enough to make that mu~’h 
perfectly patent. But the fact that 
the transaction was to be kept from 
the public makes the publication of the 
news all the more In the public inter
est. The facts of the case are still hard 
to get at, for, while there is a marked 
willingness to deny almost anything, 
there Is a marked unwillingness to 
affirm anything the public might be 
expected to wan tte know. It is neces- 

„, therefore, in face of the general 
tltude that La Presse has changed 

hands, to put together the various cir
cumstances which help to a realization 
of what the change means. We make 
the statement now confidently, that it 
will all too soon be verified beyond pos
sibility of denial, that a bylaw has al
ready been drawn up to privlde for au 
extension of the street railway con
tract on terms far less advantageous 
than those of a year ago, when we de
clined an egg for an ox: that on ex
tended gas franchise is also to be de-

V,

will be the tenth day of
Xs Headquarters of the Third Japanese 

Army, Before Port Arthur, Oct. H, via 
Tingkow, Oct. 15, via Tientsin, Oct. 17.— 
After the battle of Nanshan HIM, on

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—(8.16 a-m.)— 
The news from the front to-night is 
more reassuring from the Russian 
standpoint. The situation is still re
garded as being critical, but General 

and were pursued to a position on the Kuropatkin is apparently holding the 
heights six miles to the southeast. On japanesé firmly on his centre and 
the right flank along the railway the rlght wing, even having recrossed the 
Japanese drove the Russians as far as shakhe River, and while there are ru- 
Anshu Mountain, eighteen miles north- m0r8 0f an extensive Japanese flank- 
east of Port Arthur, where they made lng moment, both on the east and 

The Russian line extended on the west there u no evidence that
they are actually occurring.

The situation at this date may be 
described as follows: Gen. Kuropatkir 
has slightly advanced his centre, reoc
cupying Shakhe, south of Shakhe Riv
er. Directly behind him. at a distance 
of hine miles, lies the Hun River, and 
across
stream the Russians must retire in 
case they retreat on 
Kuropatkin must continue to firmly 
hold his centre and right flank, in or
der to prevent the Japanese getting 
possession of the Bun River bridges. 
Thus he will cover the withdrawal of 
his apparently beaten west wing.

THERE IS STILL UNCERTAINTY 
AS TO THE DISPOSITION OF THIS 
LEFT COLUMN. Certainly it has not 
returned to Mukden; whether it again 
is advancing after its first withdrawal 
is not known. It is no longer a ques
tion of a Russian Sedan, tho all 
thought-of relieving Port Arthur must 
apparently be abandoned. Little hope 
Is expressed -that Kuropatkin will be 
able to continue to advance^

RUSSIANS HAD 200,000.

Headquarters of Gen. pku's left anrty 
tn the field. Oct, 15, 4 p.m., vit Tien- 
tain Oct. 17.—The Russians last nignl j May 27, the Russians evacuated Dalny 
retired along the eastern line, except, 
on the extreme right,, whence they made 

stand at Lisuhinpo station
up

a strong
In the Chinese villages nearby.

"According to a report received from 
Kuantien, the enemy is stationed at 
Hualjen, and h* not returned. Hence, 
he was defeated at Sienchhuang.

"Our detachment advanced from Sav 
mati to Cciato and reached Diuthsin- 
tai without cavalry.

"A force of Russians, which was pur
sued by our cavalry, halted Oct 14 at
Chlaotao, five miles to the northeast 0n Waito Hill and Fing Hill, renamed 
of Minth’sintal. _ Ken Hill by the Japanese. The Rus-

“Our detachment advanced from Sin- stans lett many dead on the ground.
enemy0on OctTs, tan mfles^the-ist -The Japanese occupied the lower 

I of Kaoliying." range of hills and held a line in front
An official estimate prepared at irn- 0C the Russians across the peninsula.

The relative positions were occupied 
from May 28 to June 26. In the reorgani
zation, alter the arrival of Gen. i\ogl, 
the'fifst division which pursued the Rus
sians after the battle of Nanshan Bill 
was made part of the third army.

On June 26 Gen. Nogi advanced 
Toklo, Oct. 17.—It is authoritatively against the Russian position and Waito 

reported that the Russian fleet at Port : Mountain was taken easily. Later Ken 
Arthur is suffering severely from the Mountain was attacked, 
fire of the Japanese land batteries. Re
ports of a recent attempt by the fleet 
to sortie are unfounded, as is the re
ported capture of another blockade run-

sIt-

44,

49 a stand.
across the peninsula to tiocho Moun
tain, on the east coast, ten miles north
east of Port Arthur. The centre rested claim that Portland won’t get the bulk of the G. T. P. traffic,Uncle Sam: Anything in this man Larryer’a

Ch arley ? - Ob, that’» a josh for the Canucks. The opposition tried to pin us down to an all-CanadianMb. Hays: 
haul but we voted it down.at

n. the bridges spanning this I)BOWMANVILLE HEARS AYLESWORTH 
REPLY TO A SOLITARY POSTCARD

Mukden. Gen.perial headquarters places the Russ an 
force engaged In the battle of Shakhe 
River at 200,000 infantry and 26,000 cav
alry, with 950 guns.

S' RUSSIAN FLEET SUFFERS.
sary

With Some Emotion Denies That 
He Is an Atheist—Ex-Mayor 
Huy eke of Cobourg Calls 
Gamey Judas Iscariot.

;oods cerEx-Minister of Public Works, How
ever, Will Lend Aid to Con

servative Party.
29 Russian. Used Electric Guns.

Up the steep and pathless mountain 
the Japanese Infantry went, scaling the 
heights with unexampled bravery under 
a Withering fire from the mountain top. 
The Russians exploded electric guns on 
the mountainside as the line advanced, 
but they did little damage. The Rus
sians fought bravely but the Japanese 
captured the position and two of the 
rapid fire guns. The casualties were 
150 on each side. This victory enabled 
the Japanese to occupy Socho Mountain, 
and later the whole line of the Russian 
position.

That afternoon three cruisers and 
four gunboats of the Russian Port 
Arthur fleet shelled the Japanese left 
flank from the shore near Shaopingtao. 
The Japanese fleet arrived, and after a 
short sea fight the Russian ships w;ere 
forced to retire.

A Japanese story is to the effect that 
Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel was engaged when 
he heard of the capture of Ken Moun
tain, because from, its top both Dalny 
and Port Arthur are visible. He ordered 
the position to b5 taken at all costs.

On the morning of July 3 a whole di
vision of Russians advanced on the 
Japanese left, with bands playing and 

The division carried 
many machine guns. The Russians at
tacked with great spirit and fought 
until they were within 300 yards of the 
Japanese, when they were forced to re
tire with heavy casualties.

Almost Succeeded.

rino,

98 Her.
Bowman ville, Oct. 17.—(Staff Special.) 

—With tears in his eyes and scarcely 
able to control his emotion, A. B. Ayles- 
worth, K.C., at his first public meeting 
in this town to-night, made reference 
to a circular which, it was said by a 
previous speaker, ex-Mayor Huycke of 
Cobourg, was being circulated thru the 
riding, attacking his religious belief. 
When he entered upon the stormy and 
turbulent sea of politics, he said, he 
had made up his mind to avoid alto
gether anything of a personal character.

■•No one who reads the newspapers 
can“fail to have 
good a citizen may be in the estimation 
of his fellows and acquaintances he 
has only to enter politics in order that 
the 'worst possible motives and the 
worst possible actions shall at once be 
attributed to him by his opponents.

MAN HANDLES REVOLVER. Montreal, Oct. 17.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
will not be a candidate at the comir.g 

This decision is announced 
follows in La Patrie : "Mr.

I^eus
HI» Chum, a Yonne Druggist, Is 

r fhot Dead. YONGE STREET BRIDGE ORDER. election, 
to-day as
Tarte has Just made known to a group 
of his friends that he has come to the 
deflftite decision not to contest a 
at the present election.’’

Continued on Page 4.Railways Must Bear Total Cost and 
Work to Begin Oct. 15

Port Arthur, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Har
old Wallis, a popular young druggist 
of this place, was accidentally shot at 
Pigeon River yesterday 
With Charles Freeland, he was spend
ing his vacation hunting. Yesterday 
afternoon they were out visiting the 
falls with Dr. Kidd. On the return th :y 
saw partridges on the road, and the 
doctor and deceased took shots at them, 
both missing. Then Freeland took a 
shot with a revolver. It missed fire an j 
he commenced to examine the weapon 
and was twirling the chamber round 
with his finger over the muzzle when 
the shot which had hung fire went off. 
The finger was cut off and the bullet 
struck Wallis, who was looking at the 
gun, over the right eye. He died 15 
minutes later. His remains will be 
sent to his old home at Paris, Ont.

GIRL HANDLES RIFLE.seat
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—(Globe Special.) 

The railway department has issued an 
order for the two railway companies 
to bear the cost of constructing Yonge- 
street bridge. The order, which bears 
date of Oct. 7, requires the work to be 
commenced op Oct. 15. 1904, and com
pleted by April 15, 1905.

T WEST
vCanidr*
Diseases

. Nervous 
Gleet and 
ly method

afternoon. Mr». Vllller» of Barrie Shot Thru 
the Body.WHY TARTE RESIGNS.

ê
Oct 17.—{Special.)—Hon.Montreal,

Mr. Tarte's decision to retire from ac
tive politics for the present at least 
has not created much of a surprise here, 
where the situation is well understood. 
It is understood that in coming to this 
decision the ex-minister considers that 
he is best suiting the interests of the 
Conservative party.

Mr. Tarte takes the view, it is said, 
that his presence Id- the arena would 
most likely give rise to a bitter and 

II1ILII LII I LllU I III» Il LU I acriminous discussion, and that for the
RTTm d HAT -^^in keep aHshearphlwatah in La
MIlKH HUI UlûUUOOlUN r^n,CmouPtPh"d^yetam?s1 no”

doubt, in fact, as to Mr. Tarte’s feel
ing towards the government. He had a 
seat beside the Conservative leader both 
at the Windsor Hall and the Monument 
National, besides being a frequenter of 
the Lafontaine Club, the headquarters 
of the French Conservatives.

The ex-minister’s deciÿo 
way clear for the advamsement of one 
of the most brilliant young men of 
French Canada, and on Wednesday 
evening he will be before the elector
ate. L. F. Maréchal, one of the ablest 
speakers in the province, will stand for 
St. Mary’s, Mr. Tarte's old division, and 
the party, including the ex-M.P., be
lieves he can carry the constituency.

Mr. Maréchal took the Borden meet
ing by storm on Saturday evening, and 
he will be a popular candidate in St. 
Mary’s division. Then J. F. Cardinal, 
another platform speaker iff splendid 
merit, will stand for St. James, and he. 
too, will put up a great fight.

Barrie, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—A distress
ing accident occurred here this morn* 
ing and two houses are shrouded in 
gloom. A young girl named Miss Ma# 
Slidden was handling a 32-calibre rifle 
at the back door of her father’s house, 
when it discharged. l*he bullet struck 
Mrs. Mary Villiers, a lady about 55 
years of age, and passed completely 
thru her body. The accident happened 
about 11 o'clock, and tho Mrs. Villiers 
Is suffering great pain, it is hoped the 
result will not be serious.

ANOTHER HUNTER SHOT.

Harriston, Oct. 17.—Early this after
noon, while hunting partridge in a. 
bush a few miles from town, Joseph 
Grisch, barber, of this place, was shot 
and seriously Injured by another men 
of the shooting party named Grieve, 
a timber buyer. The charge entered his 
face and head and the doctors are hav
ing great difficulty in licatlng the shot. 
He will recover unless complications 
set in, but there is danger of his sight 
being affected.

134 seen that howeverienstrua- 
is womb No one in Toronto yesterday knew 

anything of the above order, which on 
the face of it seems fishy. No work 
has been done on the bridg.

i. m. C’APtr. A. T. HUNTER,
Liberal Candidate in West Toronto.

EY WHAT IS INDIAN SUMMER t

there comes" abanners flying. After -the summer 
period' of rain, falling leaves and gen
eral .gloom. Next there is a frost—a 
white frost and perhaps a black frost.

Why He Hewitated.
“I think that is a lamentable state of 

things, and am free to say that the 
knowledge that in entering political life 

accompanied by a feeling of relief from j l necessariiy exposed myself to ail but
the certainty of that manner of attack, 
greatly contributed to the hesitation 
and the reluctance with which, after a 
long penou of consideration, l emer- 
tainea the proposition thaï was mane 
to me when 1 hnally decided to enter 

this contest. 1 made up my mind

an on fur- 
one to 12 

curity not 
mr posse,-

KILLED BY TROLLEY.

We feel that the winter isIn the night a company of Russians, the gloom, 
climbed the mountain and came close j (.g^ing but that this may not be alto- 
to the permanent works which had been ’ calamity, the jovial season
erected at the top. But for meeting with gether a caiamn.v. 
an unexpected obstruction the Russians j of Christmas comes 
would have captured the works. A-| 
desperate fight followed at close quar-i 
ters and there were several fierce bayo- j 
net charges before the Russians were; 
repulsed and driven down the slope.

The Russians again attacked on the 
next day but were repulsed. Both sides 
suffered heavy casualties-

On July 26 Anshu and Ojikei Moun
tains were bombarded and then attack
ed by the Japanese, who were repulsed 
with heavy losses. The attack of Ojikei 
Mountain was renewed successfully the 
next day. the Russians defending their 
position bravely.

On Julv 30 the Russians were forced 
to retire from a new line théy had oc
cupied. retaining, however, Taku and 
Shonku Mountains. _

then the Russians have fought 
only rearguard actions.

Dearly Bought.
The Japanese successes were purchas

ed dearly, but they were wonderful, 
considering the tremendous difficulties 
the Japanese encountered in a country 
which is a series of natural fortresses 
almost impregnable.

The Russian losses were about 10OO. 
while those of the Japanese were 5000.

Tn advancing the Japanése right has 
moved twenty miles.- while the left has 
moved only twelve miles to its pre
sent position in front of Port Arthur.

Preston. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—This morn
ing a pretty well filled passenger ear from 
Hespeler, on the Galt, Preston and Hespe- 
ler Street Railway, crashed into a ear lad
en with coal, which was being shunted into 
a siding at Patterson’s Woolen Mills. Miss 
Annie Renwivk. the 18-yenr-old daughter 
of William Rcnxvlrk of Hespeler. was In
stantaneously killed, a flying piece of glass 
severing her spinal cord and jugular vein. 
The motorman. George Rook of Preston, 
who stuck to his post, had his left foot 
crushed off and sustained other Injuries. 
Father English of Galt had a hole punched 
in his leg and nearly all the remaining 
passengers sustained injuries more or less 
severe. The coroner has ordered an inquest.

Reserves Liberty of Action on the 
Tariff and the Militia Policies 

of Liberals.

in the midst of
* I winter.

| After this frost come the beautiful 
October flays, when the air is hazy, yet 

i full of life and health. Everything 
to fulfil Longfellow’s description

•). n leaves theupon
mat so far at all events as 1 was con
cerned I should say nothing in regard 
to my opponent, I should say nothing 
in regard to any man, of a personal 
character. The issues upon which the 
parties are divided are well worthy of 
careful consideration.

"I want, however, on this occasion,' 
continued Mr. Aylesworth, "and I hope ance of delegates,
it will be the only occasion during this | whom evidently expected Dr. Spence To 
campaign in which 1 shall depart in the 
least degree from the resolution I al- 
luded to, and which I formed for my- 

condttions: but along comes some ex" j Self, I want on this occasion to say 
1 ert and says that this Is not the real one’simple word upon a matter which 
Indian summer: that the real Indian has already been alluded to, and which

1 I heard of this afternoon whdn I ar- 
„ rived in Bowmanvllle, and which came

strict confidence, we are free to admit me wltn literally a shock and as a 
that we have been waiting In vain for lnauer of distress.

Am to HI* Creed.

The West Toronto Liberals had an in
time last night at their

» bwrow 
old goods 
or»es a .id 
10 us. We 
uysmoaor 
day as you 
ley can be 
time, or i» 
nthly par- 
ewer. we 
iew planoi 
i get our 
tin 4233.

seems 
of Indian summer. The Derby Hat.

The new derby hats for 
fall wear are now in the 
show cases of the Dinem 
Co-, comer of Yonge and 
Temperance-streets. These 
include all the latest Eng
lish and American blocks 
by such makers as Henry; 
Heath, Melville and Dun
lap of New York. Derby 
hats from $2 to 85.

flammatory 
nomination contention in West Asso
ciation Hall. There was a good attend- 

a great many of

with a dreamy 
and magical light, and the land
scape

Lay as if new created in all the 
freshness of childhood. x _

Filled was the air
JI

Ï, UtWOULD BIND NONE.
go to a poll. A scene of some disorder 

brought trt a close when Capt. A. 
T. Hunter, in a clever and tactful 
speech, won over his opponents, and, 
retiring, was immediately and unani
mously tendered theTiomination.

H. M. Mowat, K.C., took tha chair lrV 
i the absence of Sir William Mu lock, and 
explained that the meeting was called 

Toronto Reform Association,

(Canadian Anaoelated Pres* Cable.)
London, Oct. 17.—The Daily Chroni

cle says the creation of an imperial 
council such as is proposed by Sir 
Frederick Pollock, would bind none 
and derogatç nothing from that com
plete independence of action the self- 
governing colonies so dearly prize, and 
which is the condition of their devo
tion to the empire.

CHALLENGES ROBERTSON.

(Canadian An*oclated Press Caiik'.)
London. Oct. 17.-^-Çonductor Griffiths 

of the Kilties Band, replying to Major 
Robertson's letter, published in the 
London newspapers, challenges the 
major to produce any printed or writ
ten announcements issued by the band 
claiming connection with the 48th or 
any other Canadian regiment.

yesterday in Toronto fulfilled all these was

summer comes after the first snow. In FAIR AND WARMER.Since BIRTHS.
MACPHERSON—On Oct. T7fSf. n daughter 

to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Macpheraun, 
nt 98 Avenue-road.

WALSH—On Saturday, Oet. 15th. nt 204 
First-avenue, the wife of F. J. Walsh of 
a daughter. -

:ing StW Meteorological Office. Toronto, Oct. 17. -• 
(8 p.m.I—Warmer weather lias prevailed 
to-day from the great lakes to the Atlantic, 
whilst in Manitoba an dthe Northwest Ter
ritories there has been a fall In tempera
ture.
Manitoba and the Lake SuimtIo# district, 
hut otherwise It bas been fair thruout Can
ada.

91
this real Indian summer for some forty 
years, and turning away regretfully 
from the charms of such days as yester
day. What is the real Indian summer? 
We invite opinion on the subject

ufilorit. an 
ir of Bour- “The public platform is no place to

discuss the religious views or religions by the
creed of any man, and least of all should which had the control of all conven- 
I appear before you In public, making l[ona RO that dates arranged for might 
any party Issue of anything of that clash.. It was quite clear, he said,
ous%hargeVto m^kfathat“answer, w°hlcii that power was vested in the hands of a 
alone any man placed in the position I tew in the Conservative party. Some 
find myself in that respect, can make. gentleman in a smaking room in a luxu- 
an absolutely unqualified denial. I have ,oua cIut, in King-street determjnafl who
r'eV6r thoughtryeth^gethaïwquldhdVe! were to be «he candidates for the Tory

party, but Liberals were there to choose 
by popular vote a candidate to repre
sent them.

The chairman Invited the following 
gentlemen to the platform: J D Allan, 
William Bums, Dr Spence, Dr Lynd, 
Aid J J Graham, Capt A T Hunter. Aid 
John J Ward, W S McTaggart. George 
Thom, Capt Powers. James Woods. John 
Maloney. Dr J H McConnell, Dr Harris. 
Dr Smiick, W D Gregory. Walter Bo

ni tchie. John jDickinson, 
W B McMurrich, Robert

Showers have occurred locally insportsman, 
■ Fontain- 
hnres.
iis gua ia 
p animals# 
rom heart

ti DEATH*.
BAKER—On Sunday. Oct. lflth, Richard 

Baker, aged 61 years.
Funeral (private) from bis mother’s re

sidence. 118 Yorkville avenne.
CHRISTIE—At his late residence. 388 Ber- 

keley-street. on the 15th Inst., William 
Christie (grain buyer).

Funeral Wednesday, 19th Inst., at 3

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 28-32; Victoria,48 -52: Kamloops, 
30—04; Calgary. 30- 42; Qu’Appelle, 44 - 46; 
Port Arthur, 48—64; Parry Sound. 40—68; 
Toronto, 34 -60; Ottawa, 40—58: Montreal, 
42- 62; Quebec, 34—54; St. John, 42—64; 
Halifax, 30-66.

J Broderl ck s Business Suita, $22.60 
118 King Street West

TO OPPOSE LEMIEUX.lea.
r Govern 
i-day zf- 

several 
■. at his 
72 years.

Broderick's Business Suits — $22,60— 
118 King-street /

Montreal, Oct. 17.—Thomas Aliearn of never 
The Montreal Star staff, and a native serve the charge that I was an unbe- 
of Gaspe, left to-day for Perce, where never in the existence of an Almighty 
he will be nominated to oppose Hon. R. God. I am not in that position, thank

God for it. I want to say but thts 
I had a mother. I think the 

She is

Probabilities,
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bar, 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Southwesterly wind», fair 
and warmer.

Ones* the Increase.
If the total vote polled in the gen

eral elections of 1900 was 14 per cent, 
more than that of 1896, what will the smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 
increase be in 1904 over 1900? The Cal- cigar. lOc smoke for 6c. 128 Yonge-st.
cule Company, as their advertisement ------------------------- —
in this issue shows, are offering a se
ries of rewards to those who estimate 
the closest to the number of votes that 
will be cast on Nov. 3. This competi
tion has created a lot of talk all over 
Canada and the people are busy cal
culating and sending in their esti
mates.

DIFFERENCE. p.m.
CKOTTIE—At his reside»»', Klelnburg, on 

Sunday, Oct. 16, 1901, Michael Crottie, 
In his 88th year.

Funeral Wednesday moralag. to St. 
Patrick's R.C Church, Toronto Gore.

FRENCH—On Monday, Oct. 17, 1904, at 
the residence of her father, 14 Madel'-a- 
place, Leventor, eldest daughter of Wil
liam anü Annie French, aged IS years.

Funeral from above address, Wednes
day, Oct. 19th, at 2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Newfoundland papers please

Lemieux.
more. , , ,
best mother any boy ever had.

saint in Heaven now, but I thank 
she is not alive to hear that

(Canadian Associated Press Cal,1c.)
London. Oct. IS.—Lord Hugh Cecil, 

In a letter to The Times, says a study 
of the whole of Premier Balfiur's and 
Mr. Chamberlain’s speeches would, he 
thinks. Intensify the Impression that 
they fundamentally differ about the 
fiscal policy.

Brodericks Business Suits. $22.60,— 
118 King-street west.

»
Heaven 
thing said."

He paused a moment, then.continued. 
"Now. gentlemen. 1 want to forget such 

judge me by what I answer.

1 Ho, for The Tremont.
New dining-room opens to-day. Ev

erything new and up-to-date, prompt 
service, good meals served pt reason
able prices. See further announcement 
in to-day's issue.

David Hoskins, F.O.A.. Chartered Ac 
countant, 27 Wellington St. K.. Toronto

in the above limerick the young 
of Toronto makes no mention qf Had 
nor Water, but those who know him 
personally say he always uses Radnor 
witlff his Crawford s Scotch.

Brunet's Barber Parlors. 17 Colborne 
St,. Is the place tor gentlemen. 240

Twentv-four cents' duty on a gallon 
of St. Leon Water entering the United 
States is a proof of its efficacy. Noth
ing to equal it for all urinary trouble. 
All druggists, or phone M. 1321.

No Child Labor cn Union Label Cigar 
246 j

Need Filing Devices? "Ask Adams."

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
i AtOct. 17.

land. George 
P C Larkin.
Jaffray, Father Wateii, Rev J A Mac
donald, J T Atkinson and Hon S C 
BtgBS-
apology for absence. Eight names were 
then placed in nomination.

The Wlllulrowers Withdraw.
Michael P.yan was surprised and de

lighted to be able to retire in favor of 
Dr. Spence.

Dr. J. H. McConnell received a most 
flattering ovation, but regretted that 
his professional duties would not per
mit hipi to run. He withdrew in favor 
of Aid. Graham.

Dr. Lynd also retired, but did not 
favor any one in particular.

J. D. Allan came out merely to epjoy 
meeting some of his former supporters. 
They had made a record, he said, or

things, 
by what I do. '

" Free Trade Not Possible.
Mr. Aylesworth then entered upon a 

fervid address, which was listened to 
ittcntively and freely applauded. Touch
ing on the fiscal policy, he said: "Free

Furneeeta.........New York .
Vaterland 

Oct. 13)
Painionis.
Minneapolis. ...London 

(Oct. 16)
Sardinian 
Lake Erie 
Montfort.
Montrose......... Liverpool
Laurentlan... .Glasgow 

Oct. 10)
Potsdam...........Rotterdam
K.W. der Gr.. .Cherbourg
Zeeland............ Antwerp ...
Milwaukee.......Father Point
Montrose

.......... . Glasgow

........ 7. AntwerpNew York
New York 
New York1 Flume

J *****»*>*>#*#*##****#* Rev. Charles Duff wrote an« > . Montreal 
Montreal 

. Montreal 
. Montreal 
New York

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool

A►« NEXT AT TIE PASS. copy.
LAMONT—On Monday, Oct. 17th, at her 

residence, 280 Hur.in streit date of Me- 
Caul-Street). Mary, the beloved wife of 
Hugh Lament.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
ML. Pleasant.

QUEALLY— At 7 Defoe-stroet. on Monday. 
Oct. 17, 1004, Mary, the beloved wife of 

Queally.
Funeral from above address on Wed

nesday, Oct. 19, at 6.45 n.m., to Port 
Credit Cemetery.

RIDLEB—At Lafayette, Ark.. Santa Fe 
Monday, Oct. 17, 1904. II. W. 

of the late II. W, Ridler. 30

No Premiums given with Union Labe 
Cigar 1.
Pemher’s Tnrklsh Baths, 127-129 

Yonixe Street.
Will reopen on Tuesday, October 
18th. having been refitted with the 
latest and best steam heating appara
tus on the continent. We will he in 
a better position than ever before to 
give the utmost satisfaction In every 
respect, excellent sleeping accommo
dation, refreshments, etc.

»* 246 man* London. Oct. 17.—The Japa- 
nese minister here, Baron Haya- 
shi. in an interview to-day on tW 
the result of last week's fighting, J 
said to the Associated Press:

The war will be continued thru "rfr 
the winter, which in some re- 
spects is more suitable for opera- 
lions than the summer. The next y 
point of real importance to be ^ 
taken is Tie Pass. When that is 
accomplished there is nothing to ♦ 
prevent the Japanese advance to w 
Harbin.

Continued on Page 2. .
1

1 4: the SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
23 King St. West, Toronto. 

Drafts on all parts of the world.
* New York 

New York 
New York 

. Liverpool 
. Montreal

41 j
4

»* JohnDon't calculate"the cost of new- Office
Adam ■>’’

London* "AskFurniture before you 
about it. you’ll probably estimate too 
high.

♦
Use " Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 

The best packed
"Ask Adams" about Filing Cabinet». 

City Hall Square.

*
*
4 R. R.. on 

Ridler. son 
Sydenham street, Toronto, aged 33. Killed 
In accident.

* Higher Accounting—BIr. Neff s class 
for Bookkeepers' and Chartered Ac
countants’ students meets every Friday 
evening at 27 Wellington-street East 
Neff A Poetlethwaite. Chartered Ac
countants. 21

* get a good ^have. In a cool parlortTo«• go to_____
Office Furniture? "Ask Adams.”

Lovely Chrysanthemums 10c each- 
Rosee. Violets and all Flowers reason
able. College Flower Shop. *46 Yonge. 
street. Phone N. 1182,

«

J Continued on Page 5. Fireproof Metal Windows, Skylights 
Rocfing and Ceilings. ▲. B. Ormeby 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone 111726

I
4 * Try " Lowe Inlet " Canned Salmon 

Always Reliable,4 ♦ No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigars Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture.246
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THE TORONTO WORLBTUESPAT MOKNTNTx
NEWS FROM HAMILTON CIT Y *

2 ARTICLES WANTED.

SECURITIESTORONTO MAN SHOT. ■yy ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PBICH '■ A ‘îà;
. for jour bicycle. Bicycle Munaop, 

rear 205 Yong»-street. * '
1: dtfWalter R. I.yadlatt Victim of «ont- 

ins Accident.MES?1 Based upon a mortgage do not command 
the confidence of the purchasing public 

unless the regularity of the issue is 
ed by tb^ signature of a Trusts Corporation 

as Trustee of the Mortgage.

i k;

tonore^R torrotheyr did6noT pul'll®on 
ignore » The trustees heard the 
"iXonce Of the teacher and a number 

o'other pupS,who testified that young 
V»turned to the class-room gria- 

Kelly re . s >ipcn whipped In thej!“ifnn,roMhe re«o!U the magistrate 

fined the teacher for was that the boy
S S tîken out of the room for
hud been taken Ingpector Ballard told
Z that the teacher had slm^r

, t.ia instructions In that re. followed Mb t ln the evidence
spect. IT . . Kelly had gone to
Sè'drm'Salf after he had been thrashed,

had playe^vl^> Appeal. Co., with offices in
T, hinted that it was in the game Building, 325 Main-street,
« was hinted tna teacher was He left Winnipeg on a

that he got the b neck. The thru the west about two weeks ago.
accused g“and by Miss Mal-i Lyndlatt Is. 23 years old and came west
trustees dacldedto ' n“ y appeal: from Toronto about three years ago.
colmson and x He hud lately resided with his> wife; at
against the s ftthe Germania Club 321 Spadlna-avenue. Mrs. Lyndlatt *eft 

VkL’tl^thelr thirty-fourth annlver- „n the afternoon train for the west, 
vary rthis evening with a concert and Ro>nl ~ ot Gnelph.
baK A. Colquhoun, ex-M.L.A^ha, I 

undergone a serious one ratio . was ItJdHn the Victoria Rink lust cvcnliig
condition is causing his friends alarm. ; Th(1 meethlg WHg largely attended a ad was 

justice Street’s decision that the, one ^ ttre 1)OSt thc ci„h even held. Steps
TTamllton Street Railway Company are being taken to raise lyrtelent mor. jT
*** t QPii liimted tickets on its cars to to purchase the entire rimt for-cnrliutfp®*- 
must seiriilmtea iic ^ rejoiclng The following officers were cleettfr Prcsl-
everybody has causen b „ «wanted dent " Dr Savage: first vice-president, B.
in the-city. Since Jus .ce company Dillon; second vice-presldcut. R. H. Bij-
an injunction compelling . don: seevetarv-treasnrer, K. H.

the limited tickets for sale n Bl<tnnt secretary, W. W. Mseffillister,
nearlv everybody has been thgpln,ni R„v. n j. M. -31assS«'l; repre

sentatives, Dr. Savage. Tames Hewer, w 
It Jones, W. W. MncCn Ills ter. R. Ma
honey, J. Kennedy, R.. Keadwln. E. J. 
I resent <C. Ht. Berber. ML h- Hncktog- 
hsm. P. C. Dyson, H. McCutcheon.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.i<3Qt.
■ The Toronto Defly World will b. delivered to 

iddreee In Hind Iron before ? eMoek for 21 
cents a month.

The Toronto Sunday World will be delivered to 

the Hemlltou office. No. 4 Arcade.

Oct. 17.—(Special. )-A 
occurred eight mile*

attest- D ILL1ARD ROOM FITTINOS-WB 
Jj- equip rooms completely. Including 
tables and furniture; clubs and hotels re
modeling; nek for quotations; catalogne» 
sent free. Brunswick Balke Collender Co., 
70 King-street W., Toronto.

Saskatoon,

Ishooting accident 
from here yesterday. A party of com- 
mercial travelers went out driving *in 

One of the party,M GOMPANIStook guns with them.
Walter R. Lyndlatt, a Winnipeg inaur- 

shot in the neck. The 
and lodged

can be left at 
Jamea-street, or Phone Noe 9^5*

Subecribere it Burlington Beach may here (heir 
Dally end Sunday World transferred to their city 
addreeety 'phoning No. 96s,
FVVVVWVVVVVUVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV.

recognized headquarters for SITUATIONS VACANT.This store 1» the
ance man. .was 
bullet entered the windpipe

aTrunks -pvENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATB 
U and flret-claae mechanical man. C. 
A. Risk.

issues of securities to theF Offering new 
public should avail themselves ot the 
services of a responsible Trusts Corporation

little chancein the neck. There is very 
of his recovery. Walter R. Lyndlatt 1» 

provincial manager of the 
of Canada Guarantee and A.ccld«“t Ins.

National 1 rust 
Winnipeg, 

business tiip

I1 :
V OU DON’T GO TO A BLACKSMITH 

1 when you want a tooth filled; you 
naturally go to a man who makes a special
ly of that work; on tlic same principle, if 
you propose learning telegraphy go where 
lhey make a specialty of telegraphy, not 
where telegraphy Is simply one of manv 
poorly conducted branches; we are special* 
1st* In- telegraphy. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 0 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

222 •

» m v We emphasize to-day a- of every kind and price.
Trunk which is without doubt the best value ev13 and

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

She offered !n Toronto.

tray and hat box..........••* ^
If you want something good for any journey any- 

where. we’d introduce you to our Fibre-bound 

Trunk—

PMC
.■ --immtrzWWJ' 

9*'Æb

.

paid-up Capital.......... Sl.txw.ooo 25
Reserve Pond...............John Best Returns After Absence 

Saying His Mind Was a 
Blank for Days.

800,000 T>AILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 
XV an.l ticket) made competent, and po- 
tsltloiis guaranteed; tuition fee, five dollars 
per month; board, three dollars per week; 
write for particulars and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor
wich.. Out. (formerly of Toronto).

Superior in every way, fitted w‘ÜJroiLaJÎ; 
two straps and brass-mount- JK0 3 If 
ed, similar to cut.............

OTTAWA. WINNIPEGTORONTO,Prince Albert 
Coats 4 Vests

AMUSEMENTS.
22

EAST & CO
300 Tonge St.

PRINGE8S To-Morrow

TO-NIGHT AND WEDNESDAY EVG. AT 8 SHARP

BLANCHE

• i
T3 LACKSMITH WANTED — HORSE- 
il shoeing and general work; must be 
good driver. Apply John Cralb. Summer
ville, Ont. _____________ ______

Hamilton, Oct. 17.—(Special.)-Wm.
arrested this even-Bragg, Toronto, was 

ing by Detective Miller and G.T.B. Con- 
He Is charged with ob- 

from the

VrriTIIIN THE PAST FEW WEEKS 
W over thirty graduates have bee'll 

placed In aoocl jxisttlmie. In our new tele- 
,-rapli book many of,them tell of tlioir 
su.-eesa We <an to lly well for you 
and will send you this hook free 11 toil 
will send your name and address. Doni- 
Inton Sehool of Telegrapnyip Adelaide East, 
Tor<mto. __________________

stable Brine.
taining $66 by false pretences

that two men bear-
to keep 
the cars, 
able to get them.

City Hall Is Rotten.
R Tn-ker Steel declared to-day that the 

elty hall was rotten from ton to ’‘ottom. 
He nlaecd the hie me on maehlne polities, 
and said he would supuortianon-nart^aa 
slate of nldermanle candidates. Tlie onle 
mayor In reeent years that be gave er dit 
for being non-partisan was 8th„t"
. .. w r * Ha mnd<' th*4 charge tnnt a 
majnritv of "the aldermen wçre usually in- 
flueneed by the hope of ohtalnlne eontTaeta 
or other favors In reeordln- their votes. 

Hungry for Bribes.
Ratnrdav nleht the ward heelers ram» 

eamr who deelared that they would 
the recri«trat«on Iwitha unless 

for It. The narty workers

6
In the original drmmatlzstion of

“RESURRECTION”
ALL NEXT WEEK

G.T.R. It appears IIIThis is the season for- 

Alberts.

of william Bragg wereing the name 
employed by the G.T.R. In Toronto. At 

pay-day there was $66 coming 
and $29 to the other. It is 
that the prisoner, to whom the 

the <66

Prince 

Our special Coat 

and Vest at $20.00— 

made from a very fine 

black English vicuna

' m the last 
to one 
charged
company owed only $29, secured

check of the other William Bragg

Seat Bale Opens Thursday.
KLAW and ERLANGER PRESENT

THOMAS O. SEABBOOKE
IN THE MUSICAL FARCE ,

- Itw Likely.
Ottawa, Oct. 17.-There Is n riimor In

‘Mr-«$4 Iwappointed to take charge of he k.m.l., 
K-ngston. When asked about the matter 
this morning Tjout.-Col. Plnanlt. deputy 
minister, of militia. wo*.»ld neither confirm 
nor deny the statement, merely 
that the term of'of dee of the present ernn- 
ninmlsnt. Col. Rend. wonM not «pire_ un
til July JD06. Neither wonld Col. I lnsnlt 
disease ' the question of a *n£'TVfnr 10 
Lleut.-Col. Otter In Toronto district.

■'
SITUATIONS WANTED.m■ III

Xf ONAR EMBROIDERY!—A TMOR- 
13 oughly competent man with 2n years' 
experjenee In the, States, at present with 
a Montreal firm (2 yenrsl, nianufaeturlDk- 
laee curtains, pillow shams, table centres, 
scarfs, Tellings, etc., wishes to change po
sition or Induce some reliable parties to 
Invest some capital ln It; tlrst-class refer
ences. Address Confidential, World Oftt»», 
Toronto. ____________________________

i
pay
and made off with It.

Leslie Crooks, son of Thomas Crooks, 
and one <5f the fastest men on the 
Tiger wing line, has left for Detroit, 
where he has secured a good position 
with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

:r THE BILLIONAIRE
lOO-COMPAN Y-lOO 

Wednesday— (Matinees) —Saturday—beautifully tailored 

—has no equal in To- ( 

ronto for less than 

$30.00—Boasting is 

not in our line—We 

prove it by delivering 

the goods—

<across a 
not go to 
they trot money 
turned them down rood and hard.

Hamilton Lawyer Weds.
John G. Farmer of the legal firm of 1>e. 

Fraser A Stenton. was nnletlv married this 
morfcing to Mis» Man- .T. Boll, daughter of 
Pev Canon Bo'l. The bride's father as- 
alstéd by Rev. F: R. Howltt. offlelnted.

Rahhl L. Weiss. Columbus. Ohio, has 
been called to take charge of th» eongre- 
latton of An«h» Sholem In this city.

The bosnltnl governors have made im- 
portant improvements to the Isolation Hos-
P*Pa11cp Magistrate .Telfs this morning Js- 

warning to the ’longshoremen who 
He said that if he

GRAND MAJESTIC
MATS- WED. AND SAT. Matinee 15 and 25
SEAS®****
EV6S 75, 50, 2b First. Time Here of the
■ ■ STBLLA RAT Seaeoi,» Novelty
May m Elv The way of the 

Transgressor

FARMS FOR SALERailway. Vegetable Bacteria.
The latest bulletin from tho department 

with "Bacteria! Dl- 
Ftre hllefit ln pears.

Mind a Blank.
FARM BARGAIN-^ 18U ACRES. WELL 
Improved, 20 miles east of Ttonnto; 
go to buyer this month for $.7000 who 
pay uush. Hurley & Co., 52 Ado-

AJoseph Best, a young fellow who dis
appeared from the city mysteriously, 
has returned after an absence of several 
days. He says his mind was a blank 
from the time he left the city until 
he grot back.

This evening: a special committee of 
the board of education Investigated the 

of Miss Maleolmson, a teacher In 
School, who waa

of agriculture deals 
NPAflpfi of Plants.” L 
bacterlosis of heaps, soft rot of cauliflow
ers. fall turnips, swedes or yellow turnips 
and rot of celery are exhaustively treated, 
and a dozen Illustrations given of the dl-

wlH 
can
laide-street E.

t
BUSINESS CHANCES.senses. IN THE BIG MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA am
/''I APITAL FURNISHED, COMPANIES 
VV Incorporated, stocks and debentures 
sold. Martin & Co.. 36 Toronto-street. tt

Expert Optician 
King Hdward 
Hotel-

flo-floBILL ----- NEXT WEEK-----
WAT*DOWN BAST J. J. Corbett in "Pal»"ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

case
the Cannon-street 
fined last week in police court on the 
charge of whipping a boy named Kelly 

Keflly and his father

ba
have been locked un. 
found them Intimidating the foreigners 
who were taking their places he would pun
ish them severely.

P.C. Merritt has been suspended on the 
charge of being asleep while on duty.

wl
We carry a nice 
line of Tuxedos 
and full dress 
suits.

“T r u 1 y” we are a 

great house for Black 

Goods—

CHEA>S THEATRE
WEEK OF OCTOBER 16th. 1—1

ART.
FORSTE& — PORTRAIT tli

too severely.
invited to he present at the in

vestigation this evening. Either the no-

r" Painting. Rooms, 24 West Kin»J. tiwere Evgs. 25c and 50c,

S p'e ss a rdy”■

Bears.

Matinee Daily. Mao.—25c. •Ihealth in the home

IS SECURED BY USING A

street Toronto. St
dl

ITORAGB.and It made his blood boll, that stive 
circulars were being circulated, stab
bing Mr. Aylesworth In the back, come 
recreant was attacking him ln a way 
that gave him no opportunity to an
swer. The- circular, Mayor Huycke 
said, accused the candidate of being 
to atheist or an infidel Or Something 
of the kind. He was led to resent that 
in the most hearty terms. Mr. Ayles
worth did not wear his heart on Ills 
sleeve, but he came from a good old 
Methodist family, and was still true 
to the church of his father and a credit 
to his bringing up.

Mayor Huycke said that last week 
there had been—“I was going to say a
gentleman, but I will not." -phe Baptist convention, with dele-
tSTtoX*"«Sr*’ "a * ..... "»■» °"":» -*

Mayor Huycke continued: “He took bee, was opened last evening and will 
occasion here to make a gross and be contlnued thruout the week until 
libelous attack upon Mr. Aylesworth. with morning, afternoon and
I sincerely hope and freely believe that, Friday,
Mr. Aylesworth will not demean him- j evening sessions.
self to enter into a discussion with a jarvis-street Baptist church was well 
man such as that man. I do not think ... . , . ni-ht. The chair was taken
he will, and for that matter, enit-ier M v President
will I. A certain bishop once in speak- by Rev. W. J. McKay t> •
ing had been shouted at to speak up. After Scripture reading by Rev. P. 
The bishop replied, 'I always speak up, ^ Dayfoot and a prayer by Rev. P.
LÏZ At”.»! «m. K.- C. H». M, «ça».

Incendiary Tactics. Ing president, delivered the address of
Then a most dastardly attempt had the evening, dealing with some of the 

been made to say that the Are bells had problems the
been rung to break up the Gamey meet- tn f„.e and ending with
Ing. and that incendiaries had run in called upon to face, ana enamg 
the direction of Mr. Beith’s house. some forceful remarks opposed to the 

"What do you think of such tactics principie of organic church union, 
as that," enquired Mayor Huycke „.hich were applauded at frequent in- 

“IVs true," said one voice, breaking 
the silence.

Getting back to Gamey, Mayor 
Huycke said, he was going around 
slandering men whose shoe laces he 
was unworthy to unlace.

“There used to be a doctrine," went 
on the mayor, “that people called the 
transmigration of souls. Some philoso
phers used to say that their souls liv
ed centuries ago, and had come down 
thru the ages. And I wondered If there 
was any prototype, and who he was f"r 
this man, and looking back thru his
tory the only one that I thought I 
could find would be Ananias. Yet so 
persistent is this man in his disregard 
of the judges and in the reiteration < f 
his owr. statements, I must look for 
some one else, and giving the 
credit for everything he says, and tak
ing him at his own word, then, if he 
lived before it was as Judas Iscariot."

"There is just this difference," went 
on the mayor, "that Judas did not at
tempt to magnify his temptation;
Judas did not attempt to excuse him
self In any way. He went out and 
hanged himself. His modern represen
tative—” He left the sentence un
finished.

BiWINNIPEG HEATER »!TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos: donbie and single furniture rani 

for movlnc; tlie oldest and most reliable 
firm. Los ter Storage and Cartage. 360 Spa- 
dtna-avenoe.

ciswhich keens your feet warm 
and your head clear, by 
drawing the cold air from 
the floor, and establishing a 
perfect ciroulation, thereby 
equalizing the heat and ra
diating a mild and Invigor
ating heat like that of sun-
ehIt keeps the air moist, and 
does net vitiate.

Write for circular and par. 
tieulars to

tai

Genuine
sa»*» —Carter s

Utile liver Pills.

M BAPTIST CONVENTION Matinee
Bvery
Day

ClSTAR A
15

ALL THIS WEEK.
One continuous laughing fit NCW York Stars LEGAL CARDS. n

InNEXT—CHERRIg BLOSSOMS—NEXT
Retiring President McKay Speaks 

Out Strongly—John Dryden the 
New President.

TN BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Jj solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4% per cent.WED. a ! MASSEY HALLKeck and Shouldersabove all competitors. Vt>

ed

THE T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, bOLIUI- 
,1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. » Quebec 
Bank (.'bombers. King-street cast, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

TN ~A- FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
jl/, nmg chambers, Uuecn and Teraninv- 
streets. Phone Main 41*1. *®

■uet Bear Signature of
Nk-l< BACH SPECIALTY CO BandFinal Concerts of theglorioqs and unequalled 

of His Majesty sis ^355 I"2 YongdrSt-, Toronto,OntDEPT. W.

GRENADIER
GUARDS

1Canada’s Best ClothiersA*./

King St. East.rijtf
Opp.SJt. James’ Cathedral
TRADE lHARK ^

dh
Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices 

REAL 
PAINLESS

ti

NEW YORKWl trSm lry HOTELS.
It!DENTISTS■aw WBD. AFT. st 2 30. Speolsl Wagnerian 

Prices—25, 60, 78. Bven-
rmr Con. YCNQE AND 

ADELAIDE STS-
TORONTO

HAVKLEKB AND TUURfSTS, WHY 
jinir your hotel expenaet 
Kbberley," 20» Sherfiourne- S 

handsome appointments; , §

nil
T not save 
Stop at >Tfie 
street. Toronto: 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
drfllar day upwards. at

CAKTEfS^" teProgramme. ____
Ing prices—60, 76, 91.00, 81.60.

SKATS NOW ON SALK.

Da. C. F. XSIGHT. Prop. kBCABACK.
FIR DIZZIREIS.
FOR BIUCU$RE88.
FOR T0M1D LIVER. 
FOR eOKSTIPATIOR. 
FOR SAU.0W SUR. 
FOB THE MBFUUOe

REG.

M

BEATS SOW OK BALE AT HALL-AYLESWORTH IN DURHAM r ROUUU18 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
adn. Centrally situated, corner King 

md york-strects: steam-heated: electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and c» 

Rates *2 and $2.50 per day. U. A.

Next Thursday
OOT. 20th.MASSEY HILL,

Jessie 
Alexander

Continued From Page 1. suite. 
Graham. (\Jtm\It Istrade is not1 to be thought of. 

simply a question of the size of your 
tariff. No one can hope to see or think 
it right that we shall ever exoect to 
see a day of absolute free trade because 
that would necessarily have to be ac
companied by the doubling, the trebl
ing possibly the quadrupling of the 
rate of taxation that would be felt by 
yourselves, and that would follow.

He had that day gone thru the organ 
factory and had been told by the 
ger that the business was going literally 
In a hand to mouth fashion, so diffi
cult was it to obtain material to fill 
the orders. These were the good times 

felt in the pockets. (Ap-

church waa Tf OTEL GLADSTONE - (JUEE.N-ST. 
11 west opposite O. T. R. And C. F. R.

electric cars pass door. Turn Dull

I

CURE RICK HEADACHE. station: 
Smith, Prop.

In NEW PROGRAMME.
Prices—Reserved Seats 50o and 25a 

Top Gallery—Rush, 25c.
INVESTMENTS.

tervals.
Rev. Mr. McKay defined his stand 

clearly ln his first few words. He did 
not favor church union. If it could be 
said that harm had come from de- 
nominationalism, It must be remem
bered also that there had come much 
good. There was a reason for think
ing that it was not bigotry to cling 
to those things which distinguish them 
as a denomination.

If the things for which they had 
separated themselves were shown to 
be unworthy, or if they were provided 
for in the non-basis of union, such 
union might more readily be regarded. 
But to surrender their charter opt of 
weariness would not be a noble thing 
to do.

"Let us
these principles," said 
"keep them till the dawn of truth ap
pears. The mission of Baptism is not 
yet so fulfilled as to admit of amalga
mating with others."

This declaration was received with 
burst of enthusiasm. The speaker 

conclude

t
e- PER CENT. PER MONTH INTEREST 
O absolutely -secured by mortgage- 

speculation—no ris». Address Box 36,

V1
milRURMIIRH——M AniEOTsag. i i[-.

8 ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING

>1World.mana-
m HR ANNUAL GENltRAL MEETING
T

... of the Directors, and for the 
election of Directors for the ensuing year, 
wll'.be hold ln the Company's Board.Room, 
No 17 Torontosstreet, on Monday, tn- oiyt 
Oeiolter, at 12 <>'^^H^'»Ans0S)

General Manager and Secretory. 
Toronto, 5th October. 1904. ____

1<
MONEY TO LOAN.

era" 
the report IN Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- - 

le, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, 3011 Manning Chambers,
72 Wont Queen-street.

Mthat were
plause.) . , .

He concluded with an appeal for sup
port. The result of the general cam
paign was a foregone conclusion., In 
Ontario the odds were the best In a 
generation, and Tarte, now on Con
servative platforms, “where he properly 
belongs." was no longer a burden o» 
the administration in Ontario, while in 
West Durham, which had never return
ed other than a Libéral, was it going 
to go back on its record this year? lia 
felt sure that it would not.

How It Arose.
The foundation for the statement that 

a covert attack was made on Mr. Ayles
worth on religious grounds was after
wards said by one of the members of 
the local Liberal Association to ba 
based on a postcard well written in ink 
and show-ing several corrections, posted 
apparently in Bowman ville and ad
dressed to the Presbyterian minister, 
saying: "Are vou aware that Mr. Ayles
worth, like Sir William Mulock. Is an 
avowed Atheist, that he boasts that 
he is too busy a man to attend any 
church, and that he gives his support 
to none? You need not take my word 

Enciutre for yourself."

t
tSPECIAL BARGAINS IN
a

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES st

-«/T ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
At real estate at current rate of In
terest, easy terms of payment, no npprala 
al fee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Lonn and Savings Company. Tele
phones Park 1217. 306. ed

educational.

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ....................................

Toronto's stenographers arc Mr KVnnody s 
pupils. Particulars free. Ailela.Qe.

man
not talk about giving up 

Mr. McKay; 4 DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
.A. pianos, organs, norses and wagons, 
cull and get our Instalment pine of leading 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNanght A Co., IV Law lor 
Building, 6 King West

Ai
properties for sale.

Copeland A Falrbalrn’s List.
I THE TORONTO KLBOTRIO 
I LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITBD.
1 art Showrooms—12 Adelaide

Street East. BULBS li
A

unto, plumbing. Copeland A F alrhalrn.

4 8K FOlt OUR KATES BEFORE BOR.
A rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos,

without removal; our , 
service and privacy.

by declaring that organic 
an impracticable and ununion w 

scriptural doctrine.
Hon. John Dryden was the unani

mous choice as the new president, and 
was warmly greeted as he rose from 
the body of the hall and received greet
ings from the retiring officer. Rev. Mr. 
McKay.

Rev. A. A- Cameron, Ottawa, was 
chosen as first vice-president and C. 
Cook. Brantford, as second, while Rev.

Orillia, was re-elected as

horses, wagons, etc., 
aim Is to give quick 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, first fioor.

Borden a Gentleman.
Continuing, Mayor Huycke said that 

Mr. Borden was a gentle
man and he had not a word to suy 
against Col. Ward, but he was sur
prised and disgusted that Col. Ward 
should have been on the same plat
form with R. R. Gamey. The Conser
vatives, too, were in error in assailing 
Mr. Aylesworth as having deprived 
Thornton of his seat. The circum
stances had been misstated."

"Why didn't he get his session then?' 
was an anxious enquiry.

"Because he was never returned by 
the clerk of the legislature as your re
presentative,” was the reply.

Mayor Huycke read a eulogy of Mr. 
Aylesworth from The Canadian Home 
Journal. His influence is ever on the 
Side of truth and righteousness," ho

$3600“HtoS® " soUd E',brl.*fA10

bath, furnace, side entrance. Cope-
— OANS WANTED -ONI" FOR SEVEN- 
I j tèen hundred, and two for fourteen 
hundred each; »ecurlty urw s.,lld hrlc)to, 

well rented. Box 14. v\ orl«L
HA/V4 PER <"F.NT.-lciTY, 

M » farm, building loan», 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 34 Vic* 
torla-street. Toronto.

he believed
rooms, 
land & Fnirbnirn.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar
cissus, Crocus.

A Choice Assortment.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
Free. LOWEST PRICES-

Toronto,
$4:250 nrnr'w'lFs^v, Kl momu!

bnlh. tnrmi<-e. possession ten days. Cope
land’A- Falrhalrn. ___________

Shafting
Hangers

Pulleys

It is signed Smith, and It is said that 
it is understood several others have also 
been reeeived. There were but few eve r 
of the prominent Liberals aware of the 
incident until it was spoken of at a 
meeting of the Conservatives In the 
town and they were likewise taken by 
surprise.

Ex-Mayor Hneykc'* Task.
of Cobourg

Mr. Dayfoot, 
secretary.

Rev. J. E. Trotter, who read the re
port of the committee on,obituaries, a 
lengthy one, said that he did not re
member a year in which so many 
prominent workers had fallen ln the 
ranks.

®OOAA-HAKBOUI» ST., NEAR 
Noo' WJ Huron, solid brick, 9 ro mis, 

side outrance, possessionhath, furnace, .
three days. Copeland A Falrhalrn. LOST.

rje e; K/'X/'X—HURON, NEAR LOW* 
#1)00™ A7 then. 10 rooms, hot water
tn0ti,!f,al.riotPSx^Co^anf&F<Mr-

OST—ON FRIDAY, OCT. 7TH, BK- 
tween Weston and Malton, u steer 

with the letter "W" cut on the right hip. 
Finder kimllv communicate with Geo. T. 
Ward. Woodhlll P.O.. Out.

L

Steele, Briggs* Seed Co. cross
bairn. ;Fred tlonornlily Acquitted.

Ottawa. Oct. 17.— The trial of ex-Mayor 
Fred Cook on the «‘barge of perjury, pre
ferred hy J. Carling Kelly, arising fron« 
the action of the latter against The Even
ing Journal, took place before Magistrate 
O Keefe this afternoon, and the ex-mayor 
was honorably acquitted. It seems that 
Mr. Cook while mayor signed a document 
fo? Mr. (Kelly and put the mayor’s stamp 
on It. Kelly described this os the corpora
tion seal and accused Mr. Cook of perjury 
when he swore he did not use ihe sen!.

uyekeM a y or
was delegated the task to defend Mr. 
Aylesworth and take up the challenge 
of R. R. Gamey. uttered last week. He 
would congratulate Durham, the home 
of Intellectual giants, in having Mr. 
Aylesworth as a candidate. Then Mavor 
Huycke went on. He had been told,

To LIMITED
130 King Street East, Toronto.

T OST — BETWEEN TORONTO AND 
Jj Hamilton. Sunday morning, niitomn- j 
bile lire. Reward at Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., Bay-street, Toronto.

Erected by capable men. 
All kinds Found 

work attended

O 4 Ct K rt-MAITLANn, nfau .TAR- 
" vis. «-omer house,U rooms, 

vu'dern, Copeland Sc Falrhalrn.
Iry and Machine Shop 
to promptly. \read.

England’s Eyes on
Mayor Huycke concluded a lengthy 

eulogy of the ‘ government policy by 
reminding Bowmanville that "the eyes 
of the English-speaking world are upon 

lr. England they kiyiw that he 
a lucrative faw practice

promptly:/ Bowmanville -4
d* A O MARKHAM. NEAR HATl-
<^4l:VlO™ ™ bord, 0 rooms, hath, hot 
water heating, open plumbing, newly ilo- 
cornred. laundry, stnble. Copeland Sc Fnlr- 
1 film.Dodge Mfg.Co. TO THE TRADE. VETERINARY.

A. CAMUBIfiLL, VKTLUINAKÏ SUK* 
JP e geon. f)7 Bay-street. Speclsllst In dis
eases of dogs Telephone Main 141.

V
you.
has given up 
to give his services for the benefit nr 
his country and they are watch
ing you with intense interest to see if 
the constituency is ready to honor 
him."

George Aylesworth of Newburgh, bro- 
the candidate, was the first

A full line of Arlington 
Pyralin Fancy

—MADISON AVE , CHOIC- 
nnrt. detached. 11 

rooms hot water heating, large lot. Cope
land A- Falrhalrn.

$7000 estCITY OFFICE. 116 BAT STREET.
TORONTO _____ m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe '

_______________________________1 regr. Limited, Temperanee-etreet, Te-
HPimv, ninti vein ronto. Infirmary open day aod night. Ses* rowri,erA rnre hnme l.àr «ton begin, to October. Telephone Main SBL | 

gain, detaehed. ten pleasant rooms, bath, 
furnace, good lot: possession ten days.
Copeland Sc Fnirbnirn. 21 Victoria. .

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Ttehinc. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Your druggist will refund money if 
Paso Ointment fails to cure you ln ft 
14 days. 60c.

COMBS,
BRUSHES

FOR LEASE
Number 97 Yonge- St, between 

King and Adelaide.

$4500
26

WAREHOUSE WANTED.ther of
speaker. Mayor James presided over 
the meeting, which filled the assembly 
hall, and which Included many ladies. 
The audience was friendly enough.

On the platform were the candida.e. 
Bober* Beith, ex-M.P.. William Rick
ard. M.L.A.. Newcastle; D. B. Simpson, 
K.C., W. F. Allen. J.P., George McGill, 

Ontario Bank; Rev. William

Musical Recital.
"IfVANTED- WAREHOUSE TO LEASE ■ 
» by a rcsiionsllile concern, for a term ,1 

of years; spare at least fiOOQ feet, t,round 
floor iircfrrrrd. Possession ■ wanted by m 
April 1, 1903. State lo-atlon and terms a 
V.W.F., care Gibbons, Confedoratlqu Lite « 
Building, Toronto.

A large gathering of music lovers at
tended Miss Mabel Hicks' recital in St 
George’s Hall last night- Miss Hicks 
was in splendid form and executed a 
number of difficult classics with an 
ability that ranks her high among the 
pianists of the city. Her numbers were 
the Mozart Grieg "Fantasia in C 
Minor,” in which she was accomp 
on a second piano bÿ Miss M. O'Brien; 
“Theme andVarlations" in A fiat," Bee
thoven; “Love Dream,” Liszt; "The 
Sea,” Becker: "Minuet de L'Arle- 
sienne," Bizet; and Liszt’s "Hun
garian Rhapsodie No. 12.” A trio, 
"Novelletten op. 29." by Gade. was 
well presented by Miss Hicks, piano; 
Frank C. Smith, violin, and Mrs. 
Franklin Dawson, cello. Vocal selec
tions by Frank Bern rose and Mrs. 
Flora Mclvor Craig made up the pro-

Composed of—front warehouse. 2"x 104; rear con- 
- necting warehouse 35x106; first class shipping fa- 
3 cilities building, four stories, with passenger and 

freight elevators. Apply
The McOee Real Estate Co . Limited, 

ts Yonge St.

---- AND— H. NolIerV 1,1st.

MIRRORS 82400—LANGLtiY-AVBj. SOLID 
brii'fc 5 rooms rind con

venience*: good street.Office No 6. SHOWN BY
$2000 —GKRRARDRT. F..BRAND 

now. 0 rooms und nil con- 
Another solid brick at $£(ZiO.POWER 8 CMANTLER,

] (bRONTO.
BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS.

1C HARD O. KIRBY, KM YONOE ST., 
l-v contractor for carpenter, joiner wore 

general ojbhlng. ’Phone North 901

A TRIAL OFmanager
Jolliffe. Methodist; Rev. Hugh Munro. 
B.A.,*Pretbyterian; James Young, vice- 
president Durham Rubber Co.. R. B. 
Davidson, Thomas Bingham, J.P.. Dr. 
Alex. Beith, R. W. Richards. Courtire; 
Harry Cann, Amassa Fuller. J. J- MV 
son. councillor; Dr. A. S. Tilley, T. C. 
Jewell, George A. Aylesworth. New
burgh; W. N. Tilley. Toronto: Joh t 
McMurtry, ex-counclllor: A. L. Brown 
of Brown & Maryn Harness Co.; Fea- 
therston Aylesworth, Toronto: Geoige 
A. Stephens: M. A. James, vice-presi- 

association. chairnmn

anied venlenees. 8

$9750 - PARKDALE. A NO I’llFU 
at $3noo. II. Noller, 92WEBB’S

BREAD
Write for Catalogue. Church. eud

f'hn*. E. Thorne'* List. - business cakdc.
SAMUEJL MAY&COj

BILLIARD TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURERSi
■5fab>«hr'j^

n-= Send for QM/ogue 
102*104,

I Adélaïde St.,

TORONTO.

r, 10 MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 1

West.

\ -rDRTACHFD RRTCK RR- 
f> ’•noniH, bath, 

furnnee. grwl stable. Inrgc lot. 50x140; fvtilt 
tree*; west end. near Q.ieen: thl* i* a snap. 
Chus. E. Thorne. 120 Victoria street.

will convince you of its 
superior quality,

447 YONGE ST.
Telephones—N orth 1886-1887.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Yj RIM ING-OFFICE , STATtijlNKaT 
Jr calendars, copperplate card*, neddlaj 
Invitation», monograms, embossing, type- 
written letter*, fancy folders, etc. Adai^% 
401 Yonee.

gram.S dent Durham 
and a number of ladles, B TT S I-— RKSTAUItANl'

________ _ ness, 30 roomers, overage
meal* daily fifteen hundred: liire»*t ns- 
tanrant business In city, II. Noller, 92 
Church.

$2000TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative..Bromo Q ilnli e Tablets All 
drv"gists refund the money If It falls to 
ciré E. W. Grove's signature 1* on each 

25c.

General meeting of Yorkshire Society and 
annual meeting of York Soelety C.C.. Tues
day isth Inst., 8 p.m., Beacon Hall, Forum 
Building. -. _ -

246BOX.

‘
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McEachren says:
“ Buttonless Bachelors ” is 

a good name for lots of men 
I know. If I told them how 
shabby they look with but- 

off, or hanging loose, 
me I was 

Just the

tons
they would tell 
*• talking shop.” 
same, I charge so little for 
the repairs that are neccs- 

men’s clothes thatsary on 
it’s a shame to see anybody 
looking as if their guardian 
had forgotten them.

Repairing, dyeing, cleaning, 
bponging and pressing.

Everything done right.

McEachren,
Corner Bay and Melinda Street*. 
Telephone Main 2376.

No loose screw annoyance is 
experienced with the Royal 
Ajax Eyeglass. All parts are 
firmly riveted. They are made 
partly in solid gold and partly 
in gold filled and guaranteed to 
wear ten years. The lenses test 
on patent concave caps, which 
minimises breakage.

Rest Your Nerves
While You Walk

WEAR
DUNLOP

RUBBER
HEELS

(j)THE
TWO

HANDS

the
TWO

HANDS4
DUNLOP

RUBBER HEELS 
WEAR

Made of New Rubber 
The Best for Good Wear.
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—drénade 106, Et Tu Brute W 
Plume, Little Em, Seymour, Monet 108^Au-

Ts^usstastaa^ss
sp'a.‘a.tirRi.X"»r.w
dabek, Fickle, Boete Dlnham, Vlona, Bally- 
,-Hhtle 103, Juvenal Maxim 101, 1 uunyalde, 
Bouvier, Alllnda, Sourlere 08.

Sixth race, maidens, S-year-olds, 8 fur
long»—Bill Bailey II,. Vorkeblre Lad, Light 
Note, Black Prince, Judaa leomau. Haw. 
tree Only One 112, Ascot Belle, My Bue- *a!ysumatra. Witch Haael, Salt and Pep
per, Roderick Dhu, Supreme Court, Kassil, 
Hold Fleur 108.

eiOIENIM ATJAMKlCft 
BEAT RELIABLE A! 6 IS

£3
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«eon |
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A
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fftldltlR 
ela. re- 
loguea 
« Co.,

Will Have Two Teams—Birmingham 
Elected Captain and Marriott 

Manager.

0*Dolly Spanker Won Pierrepont 
Handicap and Broke 

Track Record. May be had from all Dealers(:
» The Marlboro Hockey Club, senior chnni 

1-lona of the O.H.A. and city champions, 
held their annual mating Monday night 
at the Caledonian Blok. A record-break- 
lux crowd f ver 100 enthusiasts were In at
tendance and an interesting meeting re
buked, which lasted until after 12 o pAock. 
The success of last night’s meetiog gives 
good promise of a good season this 
i’resident K. J. Burns was in the chair, 
and was assisted by Secretary-!reastirer 
6*. C. Waghorne.

Some of those present were. Pete Charl
ton, Dr. Wright, Dr. Frank McLaren,Jack 
Far is, F. Rainbow of the St. George* 
juniors. F. W.

UATa 
n. C. New York. Oct. lT.-Dolly Spanker easily

7“ Tïï IX.™ Dillon Delmar To-Dny.
MetropollHm Jockey Cab at Jama.» to ^M^-pMa. ^Oct^lT-Tbe P^clpa. «.nt 

Dolly Spanker broke the track rec- MpmplllB Driving Park Aaaoclatlon to-mor- 
ord for one mile «.dafurlong by going ^‘f^knowntg

the distance in IBS 2-5, which Is two ter£*f£ the Memphis Gobi Cup. I’ll ft 
fifths of a second tester than Hunter trup’hy has been won once each by E. H. 
Baines, m.de last fall. Mineol. and So gnat ter. .«Jg JfiZlS&hSSÎl 
noma Belle were the pacemakers to the tngto.morr(>w*5 event will permanently re- 
stretch, where they tired and Dolly Spanker fain the trophy. Both horses are reported 
took the lead, winning easily by two art JJ ctalffl

pacer. Is here and will he sent against 
time before the meeting closes. Lou Dil
lon and Major Delmar els» will be given 
trial trots ganlnst their present records. 
There will be no betting allowed on the 
contest for the golc} cup tomorrow.

$3,250:2$ REWARDMITH 
; you 
rectal- 
pie, if 
where 
F, not

day. year.IWOMEN ARE 
SEVERE CRITICS

Especially in the matter 
of Men’s Attire. They 
know that fit is more than 
cloth-deep. They know 
that good linings and in
terlinings must be used to 
insure permanent staying 
quahtiss—the perfect fit 
that will remain as long 
as the garment remains.

THEY LIKE
CRAWFORD’S
TAILORING

Because all the small details are 
studied—because only the high
est grade linings and inteflinings 

* are used—because a Ckanvtord 
garment is always the essence of 
perfect fit and finish.

_Omr "spécial - à |13.5< Suit or Over 
tto yenr measure bolds good this 

-week ; but we eannet duplicate the 
—pries liter.

CRAWFORD BROS., Limited
Tailars, Cor. Yonge A Shuter-ste

FOR THE CLOSEST ESTIMATES OF THE TOTAL VOTE TO BE POLLED AT 
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS, OH HOVEMBER 3RD, 1804 

Will be peUd by THE CALCULE COMPANY. 9 Toronto St.. Toronto.
the king

EDWARD.
many
icclal-
ol of 
ronto.

CERTIFICATE
93,230.00 he.» been deposited with The Trusta end Guerentee

sTfeii ïarAïM'.’œ ■sr.»
Clerk of IHe Crown in Cheancery for Canada.

THE TRUSTS AHD CUARANTEE C0.t Limited.

McKcrnao, Barrie’* J inlor 
goalkeeper for 1908; A. J. Blaine, Chuck 
‘i yner, J. Wilson, J. «Icholaon, I. Sharp, 
T l’aimer, C. H. Brenuan, J. Moson. T. P. 
Hall, K. Finlayson, D. B. Redpath, C. 
Kervin, R. Bradshaw. Dr. McKenna, E. 
Vonbey, Mark Tooce. A. E. Colline, T. 
Dexter. W. \Blackford, H. Mortimer, Bert 
Brown, W. W. Woford, II. Maddock, G. 
Johnstone. P. D. Stranghnn.

Th»? meeting was in favor of having two 
teams in the O.H.A. It was left to th* 
executive to decide whether to enter a 
Junior 'or intermediate team.

A tote of thanks was given to the press 
for their support last year.

Secretary F. C. Wflghonte’fl address was 
read and adopted He complimented the 
club on the fact that the junior champion- 
ship was won in their first yenr in the 
O.Il.A. and that in ttv> following year the 
senior championship of th*' O H.A. and the 
city championship as well were annexed. 
This was a record that no other organisa
tion had ever equalled.

The financial supporters of the 
the seniors were thanked for the'.r services

1 hree of last year’s seniors will not be 
l ack. E. Geronx and T. Phillips are out 
of the city and iDr Wright has retired. 
Four of the old guard remain. Charlton, 
Herb Birmingham, Earls and Winchester. 
Roy Armstrong of Peterburo will play for
ward.

The record of the Mavlboros was a re
markable one. After winning the cham
pionship of the City League they entered 
the O.H.A. and took the junior cup In one 
year and the John Ross Robertson cup and 
the Wilson trophy in one year.

The following officers were unanimously 
elected: Patrons. J. Patterson. Dr. H. Me- 
Kenna. .Tames O'Neil J. T). Bailey. A. M. 
Own. T. C. Robinette. K.C.. H. C. DeW-lTt. 
K.C.. Claude MacdonvlI. K.C.. Frank Ball- 
lie. c. E. Dewey. T. L. Church. J. S WV- 
bs'on. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. Dr. J. McCal- 
lum, Dr. Mallory. T. J. Walsh, Dr. H. R. 
I' !iiott. Joseph Hiskson. It. T. Ralth. Dr. 
R. B. On*: hon. president. Tohn Earls; 
lion, vice-presidents. Frank Slattery. Geo. 
T. Vivian, W. J. Morrison; president. R. 
J. Burns; first vice-president. W. St. Led
ger; second vice-president, Thomas Welch: 
third vlce-nresldent. 
cm ary. E. F. C.
Hilliard Birmingham: captain. Herb Bir
mingham: manager. E. Mavriot; delegate to 
O.H.jL., F. C. Waghorne. '

A royal coat I 
One that exhales the 

indefinable atmosphere of 
exclusiveness ; a coat that 
gives its wearer the appear- 

of knowing clothes 
and how to wear them.

The coat falls below the 
knee in a moderately full 
skirt—the velvet collar and 
Shoulders, because built on 
the needle-moulded and hot 
iron pressed shape of canvas 
and hair-cloth, fit loosely 
and with almost shell-like 
perfection of shape.

The fabrics are smooth, 
silky Vicunas and dull 
finish Meltons, made for us 
by Isaac Carr — the cele
brated west of England 
weaver of fine overcoatings. 

Prices $20, $25, $30,
$35, $40. «1

Semi-ready*
Tailoring

IGHT 
id po
ol la rs 
week; 
Cana- 

Nor-

a half lengths. Ormonde’s Right was sec
ond and McChesiiey third, 
gram’s English 4-year-old, Clpten, won third 

being backed from 20 to 12, Suin-

J. E. Sea-

22 race, 
mary ;

First race, furlongs—Trapper, 115
(Lyne), 3 to el, 1; Watertight, 110 (Burns)» 
13 to 5, 2; Austin Allen, 115 (Odom), 20 to 
1, 3. Time 1.08. Incense. Mirthless, Red 
Ruler, Blandy, Allumeur and Priority also 
ran.

Figure it Out for Yourself. lay
In the General Election, of 1887 there were 666,539 vote, polled throughout the 
Dominion ; in 1891 there were 720,094, an increase of eight per cent, over the 
figures for 1887. In 1896 there were 835.600. an increase of sixteen per cent, 
over 1891 ; in 1900 there were952,496 votes polled, an increase of fourteen percent. 
Census for 1891 was 4,833.239: for 1901 was 5,371,051.

q How many (Vote# will t*e Polled In 1904- ^
f SEND lONE DOLLAR*

You have four opportunities to earn $2,500.00 for every dollar you send with your

$250.00 for the best estimate received 
A** ftW up to noon of October 17th.

I™ g ) I $250.00 for the best estimate received
between Oct. 17th and noon of Oct. 24th. 
$250.00 for the best estimate received 
between Oct. 24th and noon of Oct. 31st. 
$2,500.00 for the best estimate of the 
total number of votes to be polled. This 

estimate to be mailed to the .Trusts Co. before midnight of Nov. 3rd. 
For one dollar you may estimate that the total vote polled will be 1.056.000,
1 060 000. 1,063,000. 1.071.000. or any set of lour figures you think likely, and if 
oneolyour figures is nearest to the official return you will rece,vetbe money.

I0RSE- 
In ust be 
Ktmmer-

ance
The race meet yesterday at the Dnlferln 

Driving Club's matinee was g huge success. 
About 1000 persons witnessed three well- 
contested events. Following are the sum
maries :

First race, 2.50 class :
Second rape, 11-16 mllea—^als. 116 a. Kerr's Grace Brluo ..

(Burns), 8 to 1, 1 ; Monster, 100 (W. Davis), \y Dowden's Gertie C. .
3 to 2, 2; Gravlna, 106 (Crimmlns), 12 to j, i j Haul's Velma Boy 
3 Time 1.48. Namtor, Waswlft, Widow a j Moore's Lucy ....
Mite, M. F. Tarpey, Arachue and Silver Scott's Billy B. .
Dream also ran. 1 „   J. Noble's Earl of Chester ..... -

Third race, 6 furlonga—Cloten. 106 (Won- Time—1.16.* 1.18%, 1.15, LIT.
derly), 12 to 1, 1; Reliable, 134 (Ketjfcru), Second race. 2.30 trot :
18 to 5, 2: Damon, 97 (W. Davis), 5 to 1, r. McBride's Sir Robert .....
3. Time 1.131-5. Race King, Crown w. Barnes' Geneva ................... ..
Prince, Prince. Gay Boy, Mamlw Worth. W. Gllk's Billy tl. .........................
Invincible, Osgood and Ancestor also ran. a. Kerr's Brlno Brew .................

Fourth rave. The Pierrepont Handicap. Time—1.15 4, 1.1®. 1-15.
1% miles—Dolly Spanker, 113 (Redfern). 3 Third race, 2.33 c ass, mixed :
to 2. 1; Ormondes Right, 110 (Lyne), 5 to j. Colter's Mark Twain .........----- »
1.2; McChesney. 124 (O'Nell), 5 to 8, 3. George Rountree's Billy Tranttnyn 1
Time 1.53 2-5 Sonoma Belle and Mlneola p. Davey'a Marlon ............................. <
also ran. M .7 Gllk's Msxford Junior ............... - *

Fifth race, 6 furlongs-Juvenaga. 102 c gn0w'i Rheda Wllscs ............. ■*
(Crimmlns), 7 to 5, 1: Monscodor. 101 (Trav- Klemlng'R Happy Dream .. *
ers), 5 to 1. 2: R. L. Johnston. 100 (Hllde- Patterson's Mattie ....... „„
brand), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Niblick. Time—1.11%. 1-00, 113-
Foxy. Dan K„ Winchester. Go to Win, Ral- Broncho race—Dangerous Maid L Ben- 
bert, The Chanticleer, Gold Fleur and_High yon's entry 2, J. McDowell s entry 
Life also ran. , Next matinee will be on Thanksgiving

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Tide, 107 (Phil- Day. 
lips), 9 to 1, 1: Water Pansy. 107 (Lyne).
6 to 5. 2; Ben Crockett, 107 (Huestoh). 11 
to 10, 3. Time 1.48 1-5. Tronvilie also ran.

Hendrle'e King of Troy Woe.
Chicago. Oct. 17.—First race, 6 furlongs 

—King of Troy. 106 (Minder). 11 to 2. 1;
Ivan the Terrible. 108 (Nleol), 12 to 5. 2;
Col. Ruppert, 118 (Truebel). 16 to 6, 3. Time 
1.18 2-0. Jake Saunders, Dixie Lad, J. B.
Smith, Palm Tree, Big Beach, Waddell II.,
Vlldo, Von Ketel. Black Dutch, Butwelt 
and Hirschman also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Optional, 103 
(Shaver), 8 to 1, 1; Glad Smile, 100 (Foy),
7 to 1. 2; Basswood, 107 (Harris). 12 to 1,
3. Time 1.13. St. Paula. Federal, Julia 
M , Peter J. Somers, Mlladl Love, Beauti
ful and best, Louise Elston, Merry Pioneer,
Alllsta and Fromage De Brie also ran.

Third race. 1 1-16 miles—Miss Crawford,
110 (Nleol), 7 to 2, 1; Gloriosa, So (Wish- 
ard) 25 to 1, 2: Idle, 88 (Foy), 40 to 1, 3.
Time 1.47 2-5. Huxzah, Fossil, Ahola and "tttilied in plucky fashion.
Lauralighter also ran. tcrcating fight thruout.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Royal- t 
tv. 99 (Sherwood), 9 to 1, 1; Dutiful, 10- 
(Robbins), 20 to 1, 2; Jim Hale, 106 (Domi
nick), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1-45 2JS. Trency,
King’s Court, Ethel Scruggs, Barney, Jig
ger. Arab. Don Anderson. Easy Trade. LIs- 
sardo and Voila also ran. , __ .

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Nannie Hodg".
Gold Enamel, 82
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athletics boom at trinity.f.I WELL 
irtiroo ho: 
piMXb who 
I. 52 Ade-

to

I Hel6 First Annual Field Day Nov. 7 
-Cross Country loth—Dance 83rd.

THt ÎWIT9 
AND CUARANTEE

Company,
Limited,
Toronto.

BOWKER BANTAM CHAMPION.
Football and sports generally have wak

ened up acme at Old Trinity this season. 
For the first time In five years the foot- 
balllsts were able to defeat the blue and 
White Besides, athletics have started to 
boom, and Trinity College will hold their 
first annual field day on the Trinity cam- 
pna Nov. T. Many men are now out get
ting ready for the event. Special prizes 
are being donated. P. H. Gordon is In
structing the new men how to throw the 
discus One great lack that Is felt is the 
need of a track for running.

On Nov. 10 the annual steeplechase and 
cross-country run will he held. The dis
tance for thie is five miles, and the course 
Trill he laid from Trinity, up the Garrison 
creek and back. This Is an annual event, 
and the entry thin year promises to reach

TORONTOBngllehman Bent Neal of San Fran
cisco in 20 Ronnds.

ilfANIBS 
e Dentures 
ret. tt

22 West King St., Manning Arcade.
Ixmdon, Oct IT.—Before the National 

Sporting Club to-night Joe Bowker of Eng
land beat Frapk C. Neal of San Francisco 
oil points In a 20-round contest for the ban
tamweight championship of the world and 
$2500. Both pugilists were in fine eor.dl- 

The Englishman was a slight fa-

Y
Thomas Harman; se- 
Wahgorne; treasurer.

RTItAlT 
it Kin?

Write one of your estimates on each of above line»!

The Calcule Companyflou.
vorite ift 11 to 10, but Neal was well sup
ported by many Influential Americans, the 
ca'tlc rounds'were rather In the American's 
furor, and in the ninth ronnd he almost 
had Bowker beaten. From that time for
ward Bowkev greatly Improved and admin- 
istrred a lot of punishment, which Neal sua

it was an in-

QUEEN’S BACK DIVISION WEAK. 9 Toronto Street. Toronto.
Inti PI-

11 lire van* 
it reliable L 360 Spa-

Umpire George Biggs Gives His 
Opinion of College Game.

Galt Was Best Junior—Annual Cross 
Country at Upper Canada 

College.

Gsnmne sstisftion 
ia given by

Umpire George Biggs, who officiated in 
the Queens-McGill game on Saturday,stated 
that McGill did not play as well as In 
their game in Toronto on Oct. 8, tho they 
won by 12 to 6. The McGill backs fumbl*»* 
considerably and kicked into touch quite 
frequently. Queen's team was strong save 
in the back division,and that is where they 
lost. The Queen’s backs are young and 
inexperienced, and are poor kickersfi 
Queens have a good quarter in Carson.
Both scrimmages and wing lines worked
well and were evenly matched. The rules cago Tribune says.
were interpreted literally, so as to prevent Four pages of print plates or ready 
all holding en the wing line and interfer- print, $4; paper for 100 copies of 
ence play. Thls^wws a salutary rule, and piates are used. SI; “making up” and 
it mndeihe g ante open and clean. printing 100 copies, $3,50; cost of de-The Rugby Club defeated the Bering issue, $1—that’s all, except
Britons by the score of 10 to 6 on Satur- ® trouble__two thingsday at Rosedale. The features of the game your time and mnro ”
were the rushes and punting of Ballard which ambitious editors have more to 
and Allward. The Maple Leaf line np was: spare than anybody else.
Back, Glass: halves, Ballard, Myers, All- if you can get enough subscribers 
ward ; quarter, Chains; centre, Bernou: an(^ advertisers to pay you for the 
wings, Ceabis. Mortimer, Dunfleld, Shan- er and fQr the space you have to
non, Bradshaw, Maxwell. Qpii vou are launched on the W?a of

. .. A statement was made In yesterday morn- sell, “ . h Tl
fourth- ina's paper to the effect that ffhe Indepen- journalism. Of course, the chances are

A new competition for a junior cup, pro- de* (g Toronto Junction defeated Trinity that you won't get many of elthe-r. 
sen ted by N B. Gooderham, was held, club on Saturday last In a Senior City At least, only one out of each hundred

«.nils under 16 series game. This Is not true, as the In- wh0 tries, succeeda
This race was open W' ® waa the dependents did not arrive on the field until More amall weekly newspapers are 
years of age. J. Galt of Winnipeg was m ^ too ,atp plny the game and con- ™u‘e= ln Chicago than in
WThc result of the cross-country was : acqncut.y Trinity won the match by de- ci^y,n the world, and more

Sutherland, 42 min. 35 sec., 1; Laird 42 Saturdn the Argonauts play the of them fail and retire tham any other
mlu. 10 æc-., 2; Hannah 43 mlin, W »s<u >dl T ‘ to, on the Varsity athletic kind of enterprise- Ten per cent sur-
3; Bell, 43 min., 20 sec., 4; Galt, 43 mlu. -1 vive the first year; 5 per cent, live to
sec., .5; Baker 44 («, 6; Van Nostran , Th(1 Torontos wm probably win District gee their second birthday; but the

'D^rict^'Hf The' M.rM r'has'bTen
r̂or&2t413; MS Hi^sow- <;-Vh,!e.Hw^nlnÀhamrr,nur rC placed8before its small and not over

ski, 47.32, 15; McPavlaed, 47.XI. 16; WaM i1™', " thuslastic clientele.
bridge, 48.10, 17; Denison 48.14 18: Bar- rea^. A uta- back dlv|,lon will he
wick. 48.16, 19; Nares. 48.3u, 20, Hutton. Btrcn„thpned up for next Saturday, and Senator Hoars Hoblilee.
48.36, 21; Croff, 49.00. 22; Wdams, 4l)..vi. -u. onp Qr changes will he made on the Thc iate Senator Hoar had two hob-
I'rost. 49;40, 24; Peek, «..uO, -.. . Dean, llne; Ardagh andtwo or three others ble,_books and autographs, especially
5010V,.m,: MurlMÎ« CrVen 51 1Ô 30' of the scullers' standbys will be out this °‘ea ^ Numéros walls of his
S, J,."TA cMS S' g in W«.W.n nr,

ST&S&e "sirs,:; srtsugX.'Si T£s, 'STtiStrasTSS
55.50; Bhjlppen, 56.05; Gibbs. 61.04; Bull, a(Sjlougj and be wm be ln the line-up in autographs. On one occasion he said

the match with the oarsmen to a friend: “It’s true. I’ve spent a
On Saturday, Oct. 22, McGlll rlny n re_ ]Qt Qf money for those books, but not

sÆf’SSs^ëSir* .sar-r
fiitv could do in such n case would he to felt the need for more money than
win their remaining three games and tie he had. At least, only once—when he
for first place. „ was offered the ambassadorship to

In the Intermediate series of the c. i k. EnglaTld and refused it because he
Lmh-s”/ Saturday 'tf Vanity heat was not rich enough to llvri on the
McMaster, then nil three teams. Including usual scale.
Trinity, will be” tie for first place. Each 
team ‘would then have one victory to its 
credit and one defeat to its discredit.

McMaster are as strong this year ns last.
Last season the Baptl.S2 were in the finals 
With Queens, and were defeated only by a 
few points.

Wallace, Matheson, Shelly, Cockburn, 
Grafton and Watson.

Referee—G. H. Ballard. (15.
The Annual athletic dance and the wind- 

will be held on Nov. 23 
The usual good The Literary Llte^

The young man with literary aspir
ations need only go as far as Chicago 
to gratify them, 
man with *10 can start a newspaper, 
and. if he has good luck, may become 
as poverty-stricken as any editor in 
the land ln a short time. The Chi-

GOLD
POINT

ip of the season 
In the Convocation Hall, 
time Is expected.

Billiards.
Brports from Paris are to the effect that 

Schaefer and Billy Catton, the three cush
ion champion, are negotiating for -.he Cafe 
Eldorado. In the Boulevard de Strasbourg, 
ns a winter room.

George Sutton, who has been playing ex
in the swell Grand Cafe,

ItMTBH. 
Wctona- 

:ent. cd
NaWHITBY LADIES BEAT VICTORIA. AND<r-7In that city anyThe annual cross-country run was held 

Canada College Monday after
ideal for such an event, 

friends of the boys turned out to

Board 
of Trade

bOLlCl-
Quebec
corner

loan.

nn the Annealer Conrt 
Whitby Won All Doable».

at UpperTennis Iwisfiard)"* 12 to V ^2: Golden Unie. 113 

(Prior). 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.08 3-5. Scorpio. 
Don I>omo. Allhert. Gus Heldom, Monlsa 
and Cnpltano also ran.

Sixth rare. 5 furlongs—Cutter, 114 (True- 
hel), 13 to 5. 1 : Simplicity. 99 (Wiaveri. « 
to 1. 2; Sparkling. 99 (Robbins). 50 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.013-5. Lady Wilmot, KlttvBosrk 
Janêta, Sans Coeur. Broadway Girl. Mon 
Amour. Hattie Weihe. Rose '
Ethel Barrymore, Miss Gun and Lady Las- 
ca also ram.'

hibtrion games __
Purls, 'during the past few weeks^snys he 
will again challenge Vlgnanx tor the two 
emblems at elghteen-lnen balk-line, one ana 
two shots ln. and the first game will pro
bably he 'played In the Grand Hotel ^all 
in February. . ,. ,

George Slosson's press bureau says that 
tinee-onshlon bUliards Is more popular in 
the United States ithnn any other country 
be.-ause of “quick action'' in the play, 
-which makes the game compared to ha Ik- 
11 ne as cricket to baseball. Some of the 
‘ antiques” in the game mnv doubt this 
fart, since modern blliinrds Is too fast fbr 
their crotchety iviewfl.

noon. The day was
and many
see the annua.l event.

The distance of the run 
miles and over 90 started. The McDonald 
Cup for seniors was won by J. I- Suther- 
land of Cbathan* Sutherland ran second

2*67/A tennis team representing Whitby La
dies’ College played a match with the Vic
toria College girls Monday afternoon. The 
games were played on the courts of Annes- 
lev Hall and were most exciting. The vis
iting team from Whitby were victorious, 

»k four of thc six events. Each 
a brace of singles, but the Whit- 

excelled at doubles and took

t, MAN- 
Jferauinv- Beet 6 cent Cigarwas over six

•id

fimum! Pr.,..f C»U|S>' p.inleii. and not «.Win
I ItHEIVIRSCHEMIÇALCO. ,Mtor»ot«o»«*.

■ circular sent en news*

ÏÏT WHY 
expenae?

The time was good—42 minutesam last year.
35 seconds.mam won 

by collegians 
both events. Summery :

Singles—Mt»s Graham (Victoria) beat 
Miss Gampatsl (Whitby).

Miss Harrison (Victoria) beat Miss Smith 
(Whitby). „ ,

Miss Caldwell (Whitby) beat Miss Paul 
(Victoria). ...

Miss Ogden (Whitby) beat Miss McLaren 
(Victoria). ...

Doubles—Miss Campatsl and Miss Smith 
(Whitby) heat Miss Harrison and Miss Gra-

Miss Ogden and Miss Caldwell (Whitby) 
beat Miss Paul and Miss McLaren (Vic
toria) . . , _ ...

After the match was completed tho \ tc- 
torla Ladies' Tenuis Club gave a tea at 
Annesley Hall in honor of the visiting 
plarers. A most enjoyable time was spent, 
the Victoria Men's Tennis Club being in
vited guests. Among those present were : 
Miss Campbell, Miss Gladys Graham. Miss 
Keagey. Mrs. Dwlglit, Miss Griffin and 

The Whitby representatives

rnddel for best performance 
On Mou-

jOrhourne- 
unttnents; 
and lawn;

4 The average
of two years was won by Laird.

second home, and was only
' Long Shot» at Kanin».

Kai-sas City. O- t. 17. First race 1 mil - 
— Pine Grass Girl. 107 (Jon-si 2-, to 1, >. 
toqulsltlve Girl. Hr2 (Cormaek). 13 to e. 2. 
Ben Hcvwood. 96 (.Xubuchom, 5 to -, 
Time- 1 42%. Our SailV*, Mynheer, Salivate, 
Vnlciihi. Stunts. I Hopeful Miss. Mae Miller, 
J’enrl Stone and Love. La (sir

Second race. Va, miles-Elle. 92 (And-r- 
M.n). 9 to 2. 1: Rnclchorn. 85 (Auhnrhon), 
8 to r, 2: Golden Mineral. 90 (Knapp). 3 t> 
1 •) Time 1.55. Charme). Gas Strauss,
limmlnln and Major Tenney also ran.

ri ivd race. 5«, furlongs ArDy Van. 113 
'I'lslier). 29 to 1. 1: Pad re. 113 (Knapp). 6 
to 1 2: Fleetwood. 113 v5*h<*«'h;tn). 8 to 1. •>• 
'lime 1.08 V,. Sneaclou* Rncifico. Gold 
Monk, Raining leaves, Ralph Roew also

Ü7 day Laird was 
25 seconds behind. Last year Laird was£ Carling Meeting; To-Day.

The semi-annual meeting of *h« Ontario 
Curling Association will bo held at ]' 
o’clock this morning at the Victoria Club. 
Hnron-Ftreet. „ . . „

rolhorne and Elmval'' have applied for
Colhorno 

n Tankard and

CAN* 
rber King 

electric- 
th and ca 
l*. Ü. A. Nervous Debility.

Exhausting vital drains (the effect» of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Klduey and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or balling Man
hood Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
cuses of thc Genlto-Urluary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall- 
0,1 to cure vou. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines scut lo any address. 
Hoirs 9 a. m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 

Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbourne-street, 
sixth house south of Gcrravd-street^g

admission to the nssorintloi. 
will he placed in group No. _
Eimvnle In'section B. district No. 2. district 
cim series. , . ,

Mount Forest has dropped cut of group 
No. S. Tankard.

Rolieavgoon has h=cn added to group No. 
r. Tankard and will also pln.v in section It, 
tlWrlct No. 2. in district cup «cr.ic«.

The delegates to The iFStv-liirlop will be 
entertained at luncheon at the Victoria 
Club at 1 P.m. bv W. B. McM irrich, the 
incoming president.

EKN-8T. 
C. F. K. 
Turnbull

to
id

6 furlong* —Devout. 102N" PE REST 
iv rtgag«* — 
is Box .36,

Fourth -ace.
<Tvn*nm) 4 to 1. 1: Tom Shdh. ll-> 'An-

fVntrv'. Seasick. Maggl- MacKey. Aider- • 
ti nn Rett also ran.1 mile Kongo and Tumble. 
103 (Knnnp). even. „1:EasvStrefi. Ito 
Iformaek) 3 to 1. 2: ITan« Magner. ’13 
(OHS'. 9 to 2. 3. Time 1.»?. r.-ttliohn. Dr.

Overagaln and Col fia'lentliie also

Miss Mason, 
left for home at 8 p.m. New York Mar Meet Boston In SprlnB

New York. Get. 17.—President Uriah of 
,1,'n Vew York National I,eagne Baseball 
Clot. h„ At last Signified his lute-win-, t" 
have his team, the winner of I fie National 
1.eagne pennant, menf the feston team, 
champions of the American Lcaenc. In a 
serins cf games for the liasehall rhnmnlnn 
ship of the world Ills plan 's a eondltlennl 
one. providing for approval of the nee-n- 
tnnee of the America n League ehamnlou 
ehnllenre hv the whole National T.eagne h-- 
fore the series Is arranged. In event of 
approval h-lnc given. It ft'Mr. Bmsrs to_ 
Icntlon to nr-ang" for the eharoplonsh p 
series to he nlaved next soring

The decision was med’ known thro a 1 t- 
to l*rcsid«»u^ PuRlam of 

in tpçV*ng thc letter

RECORD’S £h*ch°w?n
SPECIFIC ^eXstSoSlTto^o
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on «veiy bottJc-r 
none other genuine. Those who have ,tio<6

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE

McMaster Tennis Tonrney.
McMaster University tennis tournament 

was started on Monday on the courts to 
tbe east of the university, and will bo con
tinued to-dav. Clark defeated Williamson 
and Craig defeated Burke in the under
graduate contest-

Fifth race.

i:d peu-
tiamsters,

security;
principal

'liambeers,
Ftuf-key. 
van

" , -....... Flett, 63.40; Taylor,
64.00;

Sixth race. 510 furlongs-Ilnl.In H -ol 103 
■ Ucm-). 3 to G V,OHV:llfeL W. <**-
mnHkü’s'to 1 S.' Time 1.0314. Monta,* 
n<*EEe. T.nT.onde. R^bo. Sorrel Top. and 
I»atsy Brown also ran.

BRANTFORD II. FOUR GOALS AHEAD ||.£E^iS: Set
The prize-winners were : Senior cup. 

J. I. Sutherland; average medal, Laird; 
junior «Hp, J• Galt.

The winners of cakes were : Mrs. An
drews’ cake for second boy. Laird: Miss 
Ardagh's cake for third hoy. Hannah; Mr. 
Marling» cake for fourth boy, Bell; .Dr. 
Mackenzie’s cake for first members of the 
football team to finish. Norman Goodej- 
ham: Mrj Mills' cake for beet- hoy 3D the 
west side of house, Baker: Mr. ( rake s cake 
for best hoy on the cast side of the house.

. Glarkson; Miss Ardagh’s cake for smallest 
bov J. Kiely: cake for most unlikely tiu- 

** igher A Flett, captain of football team.
Dr. Mackenzie and

1 E’ROVED 
a Ce of ln- 
iri apprala 
Ljiply York 
any. Tele-

turn

Woodhrldtre Beaten by 6 to 2—Via y 
Return Game To-Morrow. St. Lonta Summary.

St Louis, Oct. 17-First race 4% t«- 
li„,ga -Triumph Tress, too (John Hennessy), 
- t„ i. 1; Bessie Me. liX) (Head), 12 to 1. 
At-putin, 95 (W. Blake), 12 to 1. 3. Time 
r.T nôll,. s Kitty Belle Brooks. I-fly 
Sellers. Telephone Belle, Mary Maud, Vhaj'" 
macy. Stella M„ Katie Crews, Lady Olft

“'sécmîîi race 1 mile and ".0 yards—LA 
(mho. 95 (Howell), 12 to 1. 1: Jake Weber.

tei & l> n;
Corners, Mlntbcd, Murmur. Feronla Little 
Corker Pepper Dick. Missile also ran.

3 bird race, 6V2 furlomrs - E Hth May,
(S. Dickson), t.3 to 20. U Terns Rod ^ 
YKb*e). 12 to 1. 2: Braden 110 D. Aushnh 
•, •» ,3. Time 1.21. Eduardo, Jungle

ed
17.—(Special.)—Brant-Brantford, Oct. 

ford juniors and Wootibridge played a C.L. 
A, junior semi-final game, the home team 
winning hy a score of 6 to 2, In the first 
quarter, and added another in the second. 
Neither team tallied in the third, but in the 
last Brantford got 3 to 1. There was plen
ty of hard cheeking in the game, and 10 
men- were penalized 'on each side. » F. C. 
Waghorne was the referee, and he did Ids 
work almost perfectly. Brantford plays thc 
return gome on Wednesday and hopes to be 
able to qualify for the next round. The 
line-up was as follow*»:

Brantford (Hi: Goal. Errett; point. Scott: 
cover, Hay; defence field, Adams. Kcaven- 
oy. Hawthorne: centre. A. Dowling; home 
field. W. Dowling, Moore. McLean : ouj- 
slde, Tuck; inside. Page; captain. Ruther
ford.

Woodbrldge (2): Goal, Burton: point. 
Felker: cover. Fawcett; defence field, Wal
lace, Ashley, ti. Haystend; centre. W. Hay- 
stead; home field. Morrison. Carmichael, 
Sheardown: outside. Ilollingshead; inside, 
Kissock; captain, McLean.

b GOODS? 
I wagons. 
»>r lending 
bonthly or 

1 contlden- 
liu Law lor

fr»r «*enf vo-dnv 
the NaHonnl T,e.ni»vn.
:,vh’ie. T>rP«i(1nnt Pulliam said:
' “I hall-, that tM, |„ "i" M wav to 

♦Vt^x keri«'<i of the
T think thA QMgvesiion» ef 

and e^rtsmanllke.

fis&wsglg

SaS Masonic Temple. Chicago, Ill.
Judge Parker’» Wardrobe.

When Judge Parker was nominated 
for the presidency his wardrobe con
sisted of about four suits of clothes, 
made by a tailor ln the nearby town 
of Kingston. As well-dressed visitors 
began to pour in he noticed his com
parative shabbiness, so on his first 
trip to New York he ordered half a 
dozen suits from a leader In sartorial 
style- Not wishing, however, to offend 
his country tailor, he commissioned 
him to build the same number of suits. 
And now when up-country he wears 
the Kingston garments and when ln 
the city sports the others.

arrive at
fhnnmlonehin.
yt,. Ttrvsh am nrnnor 
They have mv heartv anor-wal.

HE HOK- 
[m, pianos, 
moval; our 
<i privacy, 

b st floor.

Rosednle-I'lndeay Score
Fix cf (>-- T («a.nv

« me*,*h Wocf'dftlo nerrlnat t,i 
The LifldFay m^n were defeat-

For Physical 
Training

(1) Medical and Physical 
Examinations with pie- 
scription ot Exercise.
(2) Body Building.
<3> Boxing and Fencing.
Q) Correspondence Course

STUDIO:
Bank of Hamilton 

Chambers.
QUEEN AND SPADINa 
Ave-, Toronto. Ont.
James W. Barton, M. D 
Donald M. Barton.

Principals.

m-h
Association Football.

Bolton-avenue public s-hool 
LanaUowne in a jimior Asaoclatiou -ame 
ou McMaster College grounds by the Hcorc 
of *J to 0. Burns for the winners put up 
a good came

Kt Paul’s R.C. school would like to ar- 
of Association football fon

rlpTfid 
)injvn nt’-h

Hv 1R holes.
The judges were :

MThpI"committee of miinnseraenf were; 
Nor man Gooderham, A. 8. Rathbun and 
A. Flett.

defeated
J IndeflV—

g C. T Itfln .........
A T. T7#mdftr*On 
A D. TT(>r.Hpe 
A T Tt rlfM-e'lle
o t c*dTrards . 
R B Barr ......

Total .........

SLVFX- 
foiivteeu 

d bricks. 
Torbi.

A. F 
xr * 
t, w. Man'*b''* 

M/'T eiiehlin 
c r-fir',nT’.........
W. P. Milner..

McGill Meet on Friday.
The executive committee of the Univer

sity of Torn" lVi Track Club met in the gym- 
mi s'mil yesterday afternoon and completed 
arrangements for the annual meet with Mc
Gill to be held on the Varsity field on hrl- 
dny afternoon next. It was decided td 
have another student demonstration and 
parade, and all the city Colleges will be re
presented. A military hand will he en
gaged to head the procession and to furnish 
mush- at the grounds during the afternoon. 
Yarsitv's victory over McGill in Montreal 

fall adds "interest to tbe event this 
and Manager Kalrty Is sparing no 

have the local team ln the pink 1 '

range a game 
Saturday next with any of the other t.atno- 
He schools In the city. St Michael s, St.

Basils preferred. Address t.

[t.-^city,
I ig loans, 
ii-ed to boy 
f s. 84 Vlc-

jvuns or St.
I.allii an, 126 Berkeley street................

The executive committee of the loronto 
root ball Association meets to-morrow night 
nt the Broadview Institute.

The Wychwood Food hall Club l Ass> ‘la 
tloni would like to arrange a game for 
Saturday. Oct. 29. Some outside team pre- 

intermediate or senior class. Ad- 
wlth terms, etc, to J. M. Baird. 14 

Building. Tororito, Manager, 
the Wycnwood Foothail Club will prac- 

tle" every night this week for their came 
next Saturday with All Saints on the home 
lie’ll. The following members are. reouest- 
ed to he out for practice: It. Bal'd. J. Mil 
Mean. D. Baird. E. Holme., K. Spiller. vVnu 
Smith, A. Bell. L Bradley, A. Weir, I. 
Umils H. Rol.lnson, 11. Markle, J. M 
Baird," George Scott. Jack Scott.

Total.........................50
a rifîhnrace. 1 mile and 79 yards-Mameta. 
or, (.'chu Hcntiesay). 12 to 1.1' lodge Cant 
rill. 197 (P. Austin). 5 to J. Mt 4T'
Il Ci iW. Ptigan). 17 to/l.a. Ibn. 1-4 ■ 
Tribes. First Daniel .îook S“ Oka, Pr. 
Rli-y. St. Wood. Orph'Mi'n nlan ran.

Sixth race. IK miles. selltiig-Bmignl. 97 
IS. I'lekaon). 9 to 2. 1: .fierra J . MB « 
c, to i •>• Frank ltice. 190 (Rice). 19 to 1. 3. Vine *1.55». Miss Foil. Drummond. Dawson. 
Baton. Nath. Wood.-»-k alsa rail. Alto, 
Turner broke down.

Train to Lambton Links. A Temperance Scheme.
Rev. Madison C. Peters of New York 

suggests this as an improvement on 
Bishop Potter's subway saloon; "A 
gallon of whiskey costs $3, and con
tai',is sixty-five 15-cent drinks. Now. 
if men must drink, let them buy it hy 
the gallon and make their wives, sls- 

mothers the bar-keepers. Pay

Special
Arrangements have been made for special 

trains to the Indies' international golf 
tournament, to be held next Wednesday 
mid Thursday, on thc Laihbton links, a 
special C P U train will leave the Union 
Station at 1.45 p in., and returning will 
leave thc Lainhton Golf Chib platform at 
6 p.m. each day.

Donald M. Barton.

Return Game To-Morrow.
The Woodbrldpn team returned after the 

gnrne with Brantford last night with every 
<*>nfldcnce in their team to overcome tile 
four goals to-morrow when the return 
match takes place In W°f>dbridge. Wednes
day is tbe first day of the fair, and a.n 
excursion is being run out. leaving the Un
ion Station at 1 p.m., returning after the 
game.

Justice in Borneo.
Justice in Borneo is administered in 

One way or

TjTH, BFi
ll, a sf^er 

ight hip- 
Geo. T.

ferred. 
dress. 
La w lor a most primitive manner, 

deciding between two disputants is to 
give each a large lump of salt. These 
lumps are dropped in water, and he 
whose lump is first dissolved is de- 

Or two live

" Inst
year, 
forts to
‘ “worthlngton. Jennings, Glllis, Burlier, 
McLeod, Edwards and n score of others 
worked ont nt the track last evening. R- 
V. Brophy of, the N.Y.A.C. spent an hmir 
In coaching tl

1 tens or ...
them for the drink and when the gal
lon is gone they will have a net profit 
of $6.75 on every gallon. Let that 
money be put away and when the 
drinkers have become drunkards their 
wives, mothers and sisters will have 

to keep them from want."

TO AND 
nutomo- 

ycle and
Sporting Note».

Tnhn Flanagan, champion hammer-throw 
the 56-pound weight record hy 

and 11 Inches Sunday at New York, 
exhibition throw at the set of games 

the Pastime Athletic Club, on their 
He threw the weight 40 feet

elded to be in the wrong, 
shellfish are placed on a plate and 
lime juice squeezed over them. The 
verdict is given according to fwhich 
man’s fish moves first.

Knnsaa City Card.
Kansas Cltv entries: First race. 5V4 fur- ,mms »lli,‘g-Our Lillie. My Gem. Agnes 

Brennan. Hazel Roberts 99. Liberty Mo. 
Back Number. Ercma. Erlcula 194. 8turnp 
town Ladv chariot. Lady Idris. eAnator. 
Montnuk. Trilby. Fehylue 199. <2™“^ ’At 

Second rare. 5 furlongs. selling lh 
Doctress. Lon Merrill. Miss Deuce. 'Lady 
Monetise. A Lady. Neva Welch 190. A dare 
Id't T.erida. Helena W.. Gallon C assie. Har
vester II . Alice Platt 105. Tyrolean. Royal 
Legend 197. Flying Trapezo 108.

Third race. 5(4 furlongs, soiling—Eugcn 
ta B . Dungannon 99. Horeb Trton, Foa- 

Goody Two Shoes. Sceptre. Maud 
Happy Chappy. Sir Andrew 104, 

107. Josette. Regea. Great Mo

or. broke 
1 foot 
hi an 
held by 
new grounds.
8 wlii'lnm Hendrie announces a sale of 
thorobreda to take place at The Reposb 
ifArv Siniroe-atrwt. on Noi. 10. There 
will be horses fit for hunting, for1 saddle 

for driving, ns well ns for i*arl 
number of exceptionally well- 

with a few entire fel-

1e boys and expressed himself 
ns favorably Impressed with the local nth- 

•Gill team will be entertained

Twenty Men Ruled Off.
Referee Waghorne said It was not a dirty 

game, tho he ruledroff 10 on each side, en- 
•wiring the rloan_ play that ensued. The 
Young Brants were on as follows: Dowling 
3 mins. Moore 3. Hawthorn#* .3. Ken veil ley 
•\ Brrett "x Dowline 3. Scott 10, Kenven- 

5. Tuck 5 and Kravenley 5: total 17. 
ondbrldgc: Sheardown .3 mins.. Ashley 3. 

Felkon .3. Fawcett Kessack *i. Fawcett 
8. Wallace 3. Fawcett 5. Holllngshend 3 
and Kessack 5; otal 40.

let os. The M« 
by the University Track Club on Friday 
evening.

money
KÏ sttit- 
llst in dis-

In the Financial Leagme.
The Union Life won their second game 

of the season In the Financial League last 
night on Bavslde Park against the Norwich 
Union aggregation. Neither team succeed
ed In scoring during thc first half, altho 
the Union Life had all the best of the play 
and rained shot after shot on the goal, hilt 
the lack seemed to he all with the Norwich 
goalkeeper. During the second half the 
Union Life scored two goals, and the Nor
wich Union never looked dangerous. This 
win puts the Union Life at the head of the 
lea-lie. with two wins, and one tie. giving 
five points, and Central Canada tbe next 
nearest, with four points. The following 
la the standing in the league to date :

Points.

Extra Special Value41.
rlaee » Handicap?
sks. “What is love?” A 
girl by the pretty name 

Marguerite Wilson is to

In MarKY COtr 
treet, TO* 
-bt. Ses- 
Main 861.

Wr
■

purposes,
lag. ' and a 
bred brood mores.
»V-C Rlnlev of this city is umpiring the 
deciding series of baseball games between 
the Rnvnl Canadians and the ht. Marys, 
eïr the Toronto city ‘championship. On 
Sstnrdnv The St Marys failed to get a hit
‘ w p Tavlor. who. Ralph says. Icoks like

«LSSîVœ "" -

and Colhorne-streets._______

Someone a 
Leavenworth 
of Mildred 
change It to Mrs. George Michael 
Przblgowtezkscy. We know no better 

to the question.—Atchison,
IUD.

Younts Toronto* in Final.
Monaeer O'Neil nf rho Young Tomnt-is 

revcivefi word yesterdav from l,ro4i#1#>nt 
Finnk that Sudbury had defaulted This 
ruts the Young Toronfor in 1 he finals with 
cither Brantford or WoodhrMge.

Union Hockey Clnb.
Port Colhorne. Oct. 17.—A union hockey 

club of Port Colly>rn'1 and Hiimher^tone 
has hern organ iz«M. and the proa nee t. for 
th* winter came is very eneonraging. The 
following officers were elected for the en
suing year : Hon. president. M. J. Hoeov 
hon. vice-president. D. MeGHlivrny: presi
dent. Dr H. B. Button: first viee-presi- 

McKay: second vice-presi
dent. John Houser: secretary. George J. 
Bell; treasurer. J. E. Lynden: manager. M. 
K»’rr: executive committee. Capt. H. R- 
Dunlop, H. E. r0ok. A. E. Goepper. C. 
White, W Relchman.

Muller.
C'rewerton
^Fourth race. 1(4 miles, thc RnlllmDro 
Hold Stakes Consolation—Almn Dofour 92. 
Judge Himes 100. Bragg 105. Elliott, Horn-

answer 
(Kan.) Globe)-o LEASE 

flor n term
Ground

ii ted by 
n id term»- 
'■;it ion Life

Pieces Printed 
i Satin Sleeve Lining

300Proverbial.
A provtyb man once told us—* 

And wé will here repeat;
“A corn upon the cob is worth 

A dozen on your feet.
1 1 'tflftb rm-0. 1 mile—Sweetie 100. HafTior. 

wniiam Wright 103, Ne ver such 109. The
/*TTnion Life ...........

Central Canada .. 
British America .
Canada Life .........
Norwich Union .. 
Imperial Life ...

4
3M sixth1 race, 1 mile, selling -Ethel Wheat, 

Buecleuth, I^ady Chatham 92, Rag Tag. St. 
Tammany, Barkleyite 100, San Nicholas 
103.

—Chicago News.OTOftS. 2Bachelor.
for most things1 Reflection* of n 1ONGE ST.,

v* 1 Canada'» Poeelble Wheat Crop.
Canada is capable of furnishing 

than the 200,000.000 bushels of

The only sure cure
^RomanceTa'smali portion of medl- 

heavlly diluted with imaglna-
TO SELL AT 151-2cilner wo 

til 904.
Htshfield Beat St. Andrew» II.

Hamilton. Oct. 17.—Hlghfleld School de
feated St. Andrew's TI. on Saturday hy a 
score of 16 to O. In the first half the score 
was 11 to 0. For Hlghfleld. Awrey, Gibson 
and Grafton were most conspicuous, as was 
Bronson for St. Andrew's. The teams were: 

St Andrew's (0)—Monk. McLaren. Bron- 
For corns is here. Happily Putnam's aon, "McDougall. McArthur. Bole.Blaekstoek, 
Corn Extractor puts a quick stop to the McPbedran, Carver, Driscoll, May. Chase, 
snrniittne It roots out corns in 24 Hay and Gayfer. „.h...
hours. 'püuiam’sPlîttI1oncé!t'y j Den1hamf1',M<akinsr°McDon^llIre,r'Bu!h“®h'

more
wheat which Britain has to importCard at Jamaica.

Jamaica entries: First race, handicap. 2- 
vear-olds. 6 furlongs—Waterside 120 Chry 
«Itisi 119 Flvbaek 115. Cairngorm 119, Bank 
103, Coiaday 192. Cloverhnmpton Gold 
Boset Fleur de Marie 190, King Cole 99, 
Merer Lark. Mirthless 97

Second race, 3-year-olil^ and up, 1 1-16 
miles—Charles El wood 128, Sidney C. Love 
108. Lord Badge 107. Sals 103. Stolen Mo
ments 100. Latheron, Homestead 99. Dlm- 

le 98, Champlain 97, Reveille 9-, A acetic

Orders shipped same day as receivedocrity 
tlon.

When a woman
love letters it Is a sign she never

Letterevery year.hasn’t kept a lot ofi ade by 1
)\roild. AP*
[d. <itf. ^ ü

aEAN OUT 
41 Queen

k\ old
Ithe sprouting seasonh3A hochas to be mighty stupid not 

to have his mother believe he is almost 
a genius.

The more money a 
not getting engaged the more he can 
lose lending It to those who do.—New 
York Press.

CHARLES M. HOMESt. lawrence Hall K£T3M,,,ed man makes hy1
Cor. Bay and Wellington Streets, Toronto.kjrioXERY. a

■is, wedding j
Wing. *IV* i
to. Adame.

Rates $2,50per day Amerieaa plan Rooms$1.01 
ear day wpwarda. Orchestra evenings 6 to Ç.

H. W. Brown. Manager'
in one day.1. handicap, all ages, 1 1-16Thlyd rate,i

i
Ll

_______ _IIm______________
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i
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with the rlfleZfClIMt or deprive It of its ..good manners." We do not With to be three Liberal» yet to be nominated. The the near ^ur . o(lergl^ay fares to 
liberty and thue demonstrate the eu- misunderstood. By "good manner» vacancies are as anS London two cents a mi e X am also In favor
periorlty of the/human race over the we do not mean the latest social fad of 1 “ oT ttlii over the telephone and
rest of^reatiofi. When this craze Is lacks'thTgentle man York. On the Liberal side, however, telegraph andrun^ngthem

, £0 subdued, and the desire to kill or cap- „ WOIJan possesses, and which ara Leighton McCarthy is running as (En in- nection with the: P eleêtora at SL 
ture any moving thing restrained, there fieThe sign’manual Of Fre«ma= dependent, but he^re^ve^the^endor- ^meetings Thurs-

•” Wl" be 8 dfTnUt,°n Dt th6Se aCCldentS overrOViefdwnh ^manner. you have independents areUrtfollows: day
In the woods. good morals as well you have not Thunder Bay, L. I* Pelletier, «rap way Hall, Spaama. have the

«Sa-; rp r-J!i?BK£ ‘KSoTh'-S: ~g^SK3£i£1<£«i&
The cultivation of good manners in a North Simcoe, Leigbton McLartny. il 
cW*dCbegets self-restraint, self-respect the >a8t parliament M|htonMcCarihy
and a due and unselfish regard for the voted afr’fjrs with .m alwavs against 
rights of others In the commoner un- Jabel Rob nw>n nearly al QU32>éc*til4re 
common intercourse of life. The eul- them. Jh the *Toca and sixtv-
tivation of good morals, conjoined with are forty-fit e Conwr ^ , noml-
good manners, strengthens, develops two Liberals al7 ?dJLnden« Quite a 
and purifies the character which educa- of ConWrv^Uve conventions are
tion and religion render perfect. Were week and, it Is said,
young Canadians more frequent^ tobe J'îVacandidate in the field In 
taught good manners and good morais there wm be aonetltuency In that pro- 
it would be a pleasure to speak to the oeariy every ,ck haB ten Con-
boy on the street, or to admire the be- a‘"yat|vaH thlrteen Liberals and one in 
havlor of children when gathered to- Pendent’In the field. Nova Scotia has 
gether in a public hall. There would P 1 PongerVa.tlves. eighteen Llb- 
be less pushing in a crowd, fewer peo- *^fgandalabor candidate. Prince Ed- 
ple Injured by such pushing, and few- ««• island four Conservatives and 
er attempts to defend the conduct of Liberals’ Manitoba, ten Coneerva-
our crowds In the public press. Then t t Liberals and two lndepend- 
the umpire at a lacrosse match would ' ’wnrthweet Territories, eleven Con- 
have less dread of being struck.by one geivat|ves and ten Liberals. British 
of the players with stick or fist, and rni,imhia «ve Conservatives and seven 
there would be less occasion for our Liberals 
dally press proclaiming td the World 
how our young men behave when play
ing the “national game." and tlje sub
sequent proceedings In the police court.
Education Is all very well, but It may 
reasonably be questioned whether the 
popular education so much lauded and 
almost worshipped by our people, and 
for -which we are so heavily taxed, Is 
all that could be desired.

BRIBES TO CONSTITUENCIES.

m \

»-T. EATON C°—xfift Toronto. WofliL
jA Morning Newspaper published every day 

in the vear.

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCEi ,
Cos year. Dally, Sunday Included B8.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month "
One year, without Sunday, 
tlx months *
Pour months ••
Three months
One month ■

Their nie» toc h*» pou*» SD «w CSMds. |
United Suns er Gre*t Britain. PUBLIC EXPENDITURES AS BRIBES.

They nfae Include tree delivery In »ny part et Anyone who seeks U> expuae a politi- 
Teronto or suburb*. Local aseata is nhnou «ery 
•er end villa», ef Oetarie wiU include tree*eIIeery 
tithe above rates.

fpeclal en» » «sent» se 
neu tdcnlen on appUcaooe. Advertiling rnttt

2.80

Men’s OVERCOATS AND RAINCOATS1.S8
.48

e.00
Men's Medium - Length Box 

Back Overcoats, with square 
pockets, alio the favorite long, looie, 
box back raglanette, in all-wool 
Oxford grey and black cheviots, 
vertical pockets, velvet collar, firtt- 
elaas linings and trimmings, sizes 34 
to 44 chest, regular $10 
and $12.50, Wednesday

1 V
m tftji1 fcn<

4 A
\

IPThe University of Trinity College 
Literary Institute hold their regular 
meeting Friday night, Oct. 3L The sub
ject for debate Is: Resolved, That the 

Dundonald! was Jus-

cal offence because It has been prac
ticed from time Immemorial can find AtIi

whole»!» yste» to plenty of precedents for the corrupt 
use of public expenditures. Seventy 
years ago the leaders of the old Lower 

I Canadian assembly were accused of 

using money notes to influence the 
constituencies.
are alleged to have been sometlmA 
starved Into submission by an entire 
withdrawal of grants until they re
turned members favorable to the ma
jority." It Is curious at the present 
day to find men who would condemn 
other forms of corruption, defending 
the view that the "obstinate" consti
tuency is not entitled to expenditures 
on as liberal a scale as the constitu
ency that supports the government 

"They do nothing for the govern
ment: why should the government do 
anything for them?”

To give public expenditures In return 
for the vote of a constituency is surely 
as plain a piece of bribery as to give 
a couple of dollars for a single vote. 
But the case Is made worse by the 
fact that the money thus corruptly 
used Is the money, not of the govern
ment, but of the people, collected in 
taxes and otherwise from Liberal and 
Conservative alike. The right to post- 
offices and other buildings and ser
vices Is based on the money that the 
people contribute to the public trea
sury, and on the public necessity for 
various services. There is no legitimate 
connection between that and the ex
ercise of the franchise. By exercising 
its undoubted right to vote against a 
government, a constituency does not 
forfeit its right to a fair share of the 
public moneys, a fair return for the 
taxes it pays into the treasury.

In a municipal election no one would 
dream of advancing such notions ns

Tbe “Tourist,M made in long, loose, 
box back style, strap on sleeve, half 
belt, fine grey stripe on black ground, 
» quiet, neat pattern, beat quality 
of trimmings, perfect in style and 
fit, sizes 34 to 44

dismissal of Lord 
tillable. The affirmative will be sup
ported by Messrs. Boyer and Robinson 
and the negative by Messrs. Redman 
and McMlchael.

I lTHS WORLD.
-V»TORONTO.

Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North Junet-ttrest. 
E. F. Lockwood, «sent

Vt
“Obstinate counties Wlngham, Oct. 17.—(Globe Special.)— 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier1» progress from 
London to Lucknow was marked by 
continuous demonstrations of popular 
approval and at every station groups of 
enthusiastic admirers gathered to 
speed the premier with encouraging 
cheers. At Exeter there was a striking 
demonstration and nearly a thousand 
people from the town and surrounding 
Townships of Usborne, Hfcy and Ste
phen had gathered at the station, and 
as soon as the train came to a stand
still there was a rush for the car, and 
Sir Wilfrid's appearance on the rear 
platform was greeted with a great 
outburst of cheering, and a local com
mittee, composed of J- G. Stanbury 
(secretary of the Liberal Association), 
D. Mclnnes, Usbome; W. Hewson, Ex
eter, and C. Lewis, Credlton, boarded

-------- the car and conveyed to the premier
far, but G. McAllister, a assurances of the loyalty of the Lib- 
uctloneer, has been In the eraig 0; south Huron.

/.
1the world outside.

be had at the following Neei 18.00The World c*n
Stand»!

Wiwhor Hotel.................
St- Lawrence H*ll..........-
J. Welch. 11 St. John St.
Peacock & Jones..........................................
Ellicott-rquire New» Staqd.................... .
Wolverine News Co ..................... Detroit, Mtch.

Ottawa

Men’s Raincoats, in dark Oxford 
grey oravenette, with fine indiv 
tinct stripe, belt on back, self col
lar, Italian cloth lining,
sizes 34 to 44...............

Raincoats, made from the best quali
ty imported English oravenette,- in 
the fashionable olive shades end 
dark grey ; self collar, belt on back, 
satis-lined shoulders and sleeves, 
very choice, sizes 34 to 
44..,..............................

....Montreal. 
_ ..Montreal

Buffalo. 
Buffalo.

K<

10.50 ed, t eni
I;

Dispatch and Afenjr Co...............
and all hotel» and newadealen.

St. Denis Hotel......................................New York.
P.O. New. Co.. *17 Dearborn-si............ Chicaso.
John McDonald................Winnipes, Man.
T. A. McIntosh........... .................Winnipes, Man.
a.ymond 6 Doherty......................St. John. N. B.
p. W. une. 145 Fleet St...London. E C. Eng. 
All Railway New» Stands and Train».

Dr. Barr of Shelburne is the regular 
Conservative nominee for the commons, 
while Dr. Lewis of this town is the Con
servative candidate for the local, as
sembly. Reformers have hçld.no con
vention so
Shelburne auctioneer, has been 
field for several months as an inde
pendent Reform candidate for the legis- port Colborne, Oct. 17.—A largely at- 
lature. W. Dynes of ^lono, who sat ns tended Liberal meeting was held In 
the Patron representative of Dufferm Mattljew g Hall to-night. The speakers 
in the legislature from 1894 to 1898, is | were; Hon. William German, Hon. R. 

j also spoken of in opposin'n to nr. , Harcourt, blntster of education: J". R. 
Lewis. No active opposition to ur. Grogg j H. Crow of Welland, D. Mc- 
Barr has so far develojred. but withm Gnjlvray Dewit Carter was chtlr- 
the last few days the name of w p. man of the meeting.
Lotion of Waldemar has been mention
ed as the likely Reform candidate for | At a meeting of the Bordffg Club,
the commons. Reformers are in a hope- j^eld at the Temple Building, it was

ago. The building is still unfinished, less minority In this county, and It .s proposed and seconded that the club 
but Ik.will doubtless be used as a vote not likely that they will Fold a ■con- concentrate Ug efforts In aid of B. K 
catcher in the present election. I would r ention, but will content themselves by Clarke in Centre Toronto R. L. Starr 
now like to recall an incident of the quietly putting candidates of indepepd- iheM the chair.
Dominion contest of 189ft '‘Laurier ent Conservative leanings m tne neia
Mowat and Victory" was a strong card against the regular Conservative nomi- j Quebec, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—R L.
with the Liberals in Ontario in that con- *ees. ___ ___ i Borden, leader of the Conservatives,
test. Sir Oliver Mowat was a tower of _ . rrh^4.n<md#»nt Ort 14 • One wasA the recipient of a ^rand demon
strength to the Liberals in that election, Bobcaygeon I P ' .j. re. station here this evening. There wnjnot only in this province but all over f* the candidate» who shou » a large turnout of his supporters, and
the Dominion. If the Liberals were turned to par lament is W F MacIean he had a most triumphant procession 
victorious on that occasion he was to | “e has been thejtrongest advocate f^_ thru the streets. Shortly before 3 
be the principal Ontario representative -a, Rnrden have led the o clock the different Conservative or-
in the cabinet was the promise Laurier Laurier and Mr. Bord*n h e ed the ganlzatlong ln the city assembled at
made. Sir Oliver, however, did not re- ÎÎ wfil be ïnte“esting °o the Chateau Frontenac, where Mr. Dor-
sign his position as Premier of Ontario ILconstltaeWy to which d*n 19 » S«est. with bands of music,
until he had the appointment of minis- SSÎ* rJîîS!? t^ear,Dealing will vote on torches, etc- and 38 the Conservative 
ter of justice and senator in his pos- Mr- A th/ whole people ,eader emerged from the hotel he was
session. He evidently did not place "a‘‘°na' fv"Caf Dreiudicerand ^und greeted with deafening cheers, 
much reliance on the promises of the ?r on pet^,,'^Cal praj 3 a P Whn the cheering subsided, Mr. P.or-
“Man of the Sunny Ways." The Do- Keeper P°1,tlcSi _______ den entered a carriage drawn by four
minion government win at present pro- At lar„e meeting on Friday last, at horses, and started for Tara Hail, 
mise anything to be returned to power, vankleek Hill and Hawkesbury, Louis where he was to deliver an address, 
but the electors should take warning j ch irbonneau ex-warden of Prescott He was followed by a long procession,
by the guarded action of Sir Oliver i . wealthy and ropulae the members of which cheered lustily
Mowat In his dealings with Sir Wilfrid m(,rr*,nnt of Plantaxenet was unani- all along the route. When Tara Hall 

Old Timer. ™usly chosen Conservative candidate was reached, Mr. Borden, alighted and
erttered the hall, which was soon pack
ed to tbe doors.

----------- The trial of the North Grey election So great was the crowd that Anne-
There is only one perfectly safe In- petition has been postponed from Oct. street, on which the hall is situated,

30 to Nov. 7. The change of date was was completely blocked, and the street 
rendered advisable owing to the com- cars had to cease running for a time, 
lng elections. When Mr. Borden appeared on the

platform accompanied by leading local 
Leeds Liberals meet on Wednesday ,o Conservatives, the enthusiasm was un- 

ncmlnate a candidate ln opposition to j bounded, the cheering lasting for near- 
George Taylor. The names mentREed ]y 15 minutes. 
are W. C. Fredenburg, Westport anil 
G. Gibson, Gananoque,

is I'i
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Underwear and Neckwear.
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WILL THERE BE PEACE t 
Whatever may be thought of the 

Japanese armies, and none will gainsay 
their high quality, the course of the 

has again testified to the

At Prices That Make Them Ea sy to Wear
360 garments, Men’s Scotch Wool Under* 

Wear, shirts only, double-breasted, sateen fac 
ingt, ribbed i skirt and cuffs, good medium 
weight Scotch weot, sizes 34 to 40, sell
ing regular 50c each. Wednesday each

A clearing up of odds and ends in Men’s Fine 
Silk and Satin Neckwear, in Derby, 
band bows and made-up shapes, in neat and 
fancy patterns, selling regular 12 l-2c to 
25c each. Wednesday 4 for 25c or each .

1
ï;Editor World : The Dominion gov

ernment has during the present contest 
offered as bribes needed public works 
ln London, Hamilton, Toronto, Port 
Hope, Trenton, Belleville and other 
places. The promise of a new postoffle» 
at Toronto Junction did duty in the 
West York by-election held some time

reastern war 
extraordinary stubbornness and tena
city of the Russian soldier. After en
during six days of as severe punish
ment as ever fell to the lot of a Euro- 

the Russian troops remain

V I ft.29 ito

pean army 
evidently well in hand, and altho re
treating not only maintain a stiff front 
tut are ready to adopt the aggressive 
when opportunity offers, 
course, in no way detracts from the 
prestige their equally hardy opponents 
have won. Rather does It heighten it. 
How excellent must be the morale and 
discipline of these troops that cap day 
after day press back an equal number 
of Russian soldiery! Both armies have 
learned to respect each other and to 
appreciate the magnitude of the work 

they have to do.
If there were any who deemed that 

Russia would accept defeat at this 
stage of the war they must now be un
deceived. Those who realized the j>oll- 
tlcal situation recognized the impossi
bility of such a resolve. Russia simply 
cannot be down while any chance of 
retrieving the position remains. To do

4 . *
V.
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$3 to $6 Men’s< Umbrellas $1.98 n
500 Men’s Umbrella», mode With best Paragon frame and steel 

rod, cloth of fins taffeta, handles ef natural wood, Dresden, horn, 
This is one of the best lots of umbrellas we

■wi

burnt ivory and Congo, 
have been able to offer this season, and would sell in reg
ular way from $3 to $6. On isle Wednesday................... 1.98prevail ln party elections. Imagine un 

elector being told that if he does not 
vote for Mr. Urquhart as mayor his 
water supply would be cut off, the po
lice would afford him no protection, 
his street would be left unpaved and 
thç fireman would allow his house to 
burn to the ground! The absurdity of 
these ideas is self-evident, yet in party 

advanced without

J "s

Caps, Tams and Baby Robes
All At Reduced Rates Wednesday.

White Wool Baby Carriage Robes,
felt lining, scalloped border, regular 
price $2.50, Wednesday.................

l‘'v

1.79 'n

elections they are 
occasioning either surprise or tndtgna- 

The minister of the crown is re
trustee and servant

a/?*
Laurier. Children’s 6rey Lamb Caps, even, full-

furred skins, quilted satin lining, dark or 
medium shades, regular $2.50 and 
$2.75, Wednesday................. .... ...

'k
lO dozen Tam o’Shantars, suitable for 

boys or girls, in navy beaver cloth, soft top, 
plain or fanoy bands, silk bow or streamers, regular 50c, p 
Wednesday................... ............................................. ................ 3

15 dozen Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Caps, in
beaver cloth, serge and tweed patterns, odds and ends of line»

so would mean the immediate sacrifice 
of generations of patient diplomacy ajul 
uninterrupted conquest. Even altho it 
were patently obvious that peace was 
only a temporary truce, and that (he 
struggle must be inevitably renewed, it 
would not compensate for the loss of 
power and Influence a present surren
der would entail. Russian statesmen, 
must see that with the crippling of her 
naval power there Is not now the same 
opportunity for friendly European pow
ers to snatch from Japan the fruits of 
her victory. Great Britain and the Unit
ed States, with a common policy of the 
open door, will without doubt sustain 
Japan if she acts up to the spirit of 
her initial self-denying ordinance.

There seems therefore at yie present 
moment little hope of an early termina
tion of the war. The present campaign 
cannot be long sustained. Weather con
ditions will compel a truce and leave 

to repair i heir

:kfor Prescott County. ISAFE INVESTMENTS.tion.
garded, not as a 
of the people, but as a kind gentleman 
with a lot of mc’.rey to spend on good 
little boys who support him in the

1.69 Bl
Inivestment, and that la ln a good life 

Insurance policy. In an old-line com
pany. Have you arranged sufficient of 
these safe Investments for your family 
in case you should die? There is no 
better company in Canada with which 
to place them than the Manufacturers" 
Life.

re

elections. ehi
»THE POPULIST RAILWAY. N

It Is fair to ask whether Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues Intend to 
abandon that populist institution, the 
Intercolonial Railway. The premier’s 
speech at Massey Hall certainly point
ed in that direction. He told his hear
ers how the Intercolonial had been run 
at! a grievous loss to the country. The 

you extend it, the worse the evil

Mr. Borden spoke ln French and Eng
lish. Apart from local matters he cov- 
éred the same ground as he went over 
at the Montreal meeting. His remarks 
were frequently applauded. Alter the 
meeting Mr. Borden was escorted back 
to the hotel by a large crowd.

X IIt guarantees positive protec-
Dr. Gaboury has withdrawn from thi 

contest in Pontiac County in Quebec, 
leaving the field to F. G. Hodglns and 
G. A. Brabazon.

The Carleton Conservative conven
tion will be held at Stlttsvllle on Wed
nesday.

The Conservatives of London will 
meet to-night to nominate a candidate 
in opposition to Hon. C. S. Hyman.

tion to its policyholders.
Write for rates to the Manufacturers’ 

Life, Toronto.

partly sold out, regular price 50c and 76c, to clear Wednes- >n 
day morning at ........................... ..................................... .. .13

Wednesday’s Boot Programme.The Billionaire.
Montreal, Oct. 17. - *08# of the

largest and most fmmlonable autilenvcn 
ever In attendance nt Ills Majesty's Thea
tre kuw and enjoyed Klaw and Urlnnger’H 
big musical production, ’Ths Billionaire.” 
Thomas Q. Seahrooke, the star of the com
pany. made a great nit as John Doe, the 
man with money to get rid of. Mr. Sen 
brooke has never been seen to better ad
vantage than in this ' haracter. Ho is sup
ported iby one of th» host companies of 
fciuicuiuns we have over had in musical 
comedy. The chorus was large and shin- 
iiihgly gowned. The McGill University boy* 
aikd their friends were *orgely in atten
dance. The second act shows scenes entire
ly new to any stage, that of a theatre 
lnjllt on the stage with an audience mad-; 
up entirely of member* of the company. 
1 his novel scene with the lively musical 
numbers created a perfect furore with The 
Montreal theatregoers.

The information that the Township of 
.Smith, in West Peterboro, intends to 

1 support James Kendry to a man is said 
to emanate from a Liberal source. 300 pair. Men’s Fall and Winter Lace 

Boots, in box calf end dongola kid leather, 
lined with double sole», Goodyear welted ; 
regular price #3.00, Wednesday all

more
becomes. Yet it was a Liberal govern
ment that extended the Intercolonial 
from Levis to Montreal, end claimed 
much credit therefor. It does seem to

it

Halifax,Oct 17.—(Special.)—At a large 
Liberal-Conservative meeting to-night, 
Gordon Bennett, one of the leading citi
zens of this city, and a life-long Liberal, 
made a speech ln which he formally an
nounced his Intention 6f supporting the 
Conservative policy, 
reason that he has vlsl

our

2.50Montreal, Oct. 17.—Str Wilfrid Lau
rier. who concludes his Ontario tour on 
Saturday, will rest a day in Ottawa, 
coming to Montreal Monday. Oct. 24, 
where he will speak at the Monument

«ÆÆ i ««- e, sMrssrasjs
sa’w that the Grand Trunk Pacific must 
be Injurious to Canada and benefit only 
to Portland. He was convinced that Mr. 
Bolden's railroad policy was the best 
for the country.

day
us that the Liberals claimed that the 
Intercolonial had been more profitable 
under their administration than under 
the Conservatives; and one act of their 
administration was to extend the rail
way to Montreal. There must be some
thing magical about Montreal, 
tend the railway just that far, and it 
begins to^ pay. Go beyc-.id that point, 
and It begins to lose, besides being a

Boys’ end Youths’ Dice Calf
skin Winter-Weight ' Lace
Boots, whole foxed, thick exten
sion soles, just like dad’s best boots ; 
sizes II to 13, and I to 5. Our 
special price wu $1.60, to 
deer Wednesday, at.....

the combatants free 
losses and prepare for a renewal of the 
conflict next year. It has been said 
that Japan contemplates a winter cam
paign. While the forecast cannot be 
considered butwith the bounds of pos-

He gave as, his 
ted Portland and

the minister ofthis afternoon and 
marine and fisheries visited this even
ing Mr. Piche’s committee rooms ln St. 
Mary’s Division. Hoq. L. P. Brodeur 
was ln the city to-day and Hon. Chas. 
Hyman will be here to-morrow. fHon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux addressed a crowded 
meeting to-day in Kamouraska, while 
to-morrow the solicitor-general will 
speak at St. Flavie, County of Rl- 
moueki- On Saturday he will be at 
Perce, returning to Montreal Oct. 27.

r

1.25Ex--

slbility, it is in the highest degree im
probable that it will he conducted on 
any extensive, scale. Tied down as the 
combatants are to the line of rail way,the 
theatre of war would offer no facilities 
for extensive turning movement», espe
cially among the mountains, where the 
Japanese soldier Is most at home. The 

. Russians are reported to he sanguine 
that their foes, accustomed to a more 
congenial climate, will find it difficult 
to withstand the rigors of the Manchu
rian winter. The wish Is ptobably father 
to the thought. During the war with 
China the Japanese soldiers proved 
themselves quite capable of carrying 
on operations during all the severities of 
the season. But their opponents were 
despicable as a fighting force, and what 
was feasible then may not be so now. 
The chances, therefore, seem to be in 
favor of a suspension of hostilities on 
an extensive scale, with each side nurs
ing their resources and preparing .Cor a 
more terrible campaign in the spring of 
1905. Port Arthur must fall long before 
then, and the Japanese will face the 
position on more favorable terms than 
they have hitherto enjoyed.

T. EATON C9;™
190 YONCE 8T., TORONTO

ftfLIBERALS LOSE LA PRESSEJockey Michaels In Trouble.
Kansas City. Oct. 17.-Joeiey II. Mich

aels, who rade Florlzel, the favorite In tli« 
closing race Friday, has been impended 
by the judges pending further Investigation 
iff the horse's poor race.

Jockey W. Watson, who mile Lucy Grif
fin in -the second race* to- iay, was snspcini- 
c l for six days by Judge Trevelyan for fonl 
riding.

form of populism.
It is an odd thing that populism 

should begin just when it Is proposed 
to extend the Intercolonial to Ontario 
and the west. When the Intercolonial 

to Levis it was a reactionary af
fair. a relic of the bad old Toryism 

The Laurier

Continued From Page 1.

manded on terms very bad for the 
public, and that a majority of the 
council—bar accidents—is already ar
ranged for to 'jam thru’ these propo
sals. La Presse and The Star are to 
discharge the ignoble functions of chlo
roforming the public while the opera
tion is under way.

"That is what the purchase of 
La Presse means. That Is the benevo
lent design the allied English and 
French bosses of the Conservative 
party in Montreal are up to, and the 
bitter irony of the situation is that 
these are the powers behind Mr. Bor
den in Montreal, and behind his candi
date, Aid. Ames in St. Antoine divi
sion."

Referring to the transaction to-day 
Mr. Tarte's paper says: Lt Patrie is 
ln a position to affirm in the most posi
tive manner that the sale of La Presse 
to a syndicate Is an accomplished fact." 
Mr. Berthiaume has received the price 
of the «ale. It is to the Provincial 
Bank, of which Mr. Burland Is a direc- 
to’\ that the account of La Presse has 
been transferred for the future. Mr. 
Bienvenu, manager of the bank, will 
become one of the directors and per
haps the treasurer of the new com
bine. A part of the staff of La Presse 
will retain their present positions. J^a. 
Presse has been sold for 41.100,000, In
cluding the building, which, st an esti
mate is valued at 4400,000; the paper 
itself with its good will, has therefore 
been estimated by the purchasers nt 
4700.000."

Mr. Dansereau, lt is reported, will 
go to Europe or to the chief editorship 
of Le Canada or to the postofflee.

DENIES THE STORY.

*! W

St. Thomas, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—The 
Conservative convention at Dutton was 
the largest and most harmonious ever 
held in West Elgin. About a dozen 
good men were nominated, but only 
two names went to the ballot, W. Jack- 
son, Southwold, and T. W. Kirkpatrick 
of Rodney. Mr. Jackson was the 
choice, Mr. Kirkpatrick moving that 
the nomination be made unanimous. 
There were 114 voting delegatés, and 
the ballot was taken In open meeting. 
No lengthy speeches were made and 
the business was transacted with de
spatch. Mr. Jackson is 'a practical 
farmer, a ftetghbor of Jabel Robinson, 
a well-read, broad-minded man, who 
has lived all his life on the farm he at 
present occupies. He is a good speaker 
and popular with all classes.

The Ward One Young Conservative 
Association met last night in Poulton's 
Hall and listened to speeches by Thos. 
L. Church and Aid. Robt. Fleming. The 
meeting, tho not large in numbers, was 
most enthusiastic, and if It can be 
taken as an index, Mr. Kemp should 
secure a large share of the young men's 
vote in the eastern ward. The presi
dent of the association, J. B. Gould, oc
cupied the chair, and in opening the 
meeting stated that altho Major Leslie 
had asserted that he had "Mr. Kemp 
on. the run," It would be shown on 
election day that while Mr. Kemp was 
running to win his opponent was mere
ly running for exercise. T. L. Church 
addressed the meeting at length, dis
cussing the Grand Trunk Pacific, the 
Laurier-Ross alliance and other is
sues and telling the young men that 
their paramount duty was the defeat of 
the "railway-owned government-" Aid. 
Fleming's address was of a non-politi
cal character, urging on his young 
hearers the importance of the fran
chise and their duty to their country 
as young Canadian electors. It was 
stated during the meeting that three- 
fourths of the registration vote in 
Ward One was Conservative.

E. F. Clarke held a meeting last night 
at his committee room, 41$ Spadlna- 
avenue- E. J. Hearn made a capable 
chairman. Mr. Clarke criticized the 
mayor for his action re the Yonge- 
street bridge telegram and explained 
the railway policy of the Conserva
tives.

Hespeler. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—A fair- 
sized audience attended the first meet
ing here to-night in the Interest of 
George Laird, the Reform candidate 
for the commons for South Waterloo. 
James Jardine of Hespeler presided and 
speeches were made by Mr.
Kirk Cameron and Lawyer Card of 
Galt. The meeting was anything but 
enthusiastic jgnd the applause received 
by the speakers was decidedly scat
tered. A report has reached here from 
Puslinch that R. R. Gamey will speak 
for Mr. Kloepfer.

T- C. Robinette, K.C., Liberal candl-

ran

dlate the report concerning the alleged 
transfer of La Presse to Conservative 
interests and his own reported re
moval.

One paragraph of the Montreal de
spatch reads: "The deal was negotiat
ed by J. N. Greenshields and David 
Russell. However, Mr. Graham em
phatically denies the part attributed to 
him and all the others are out of the 
city except Mr. Berthiaume, and he is 
non-committal. This much at least 
can be accepted as pretty nearly the 
truth: La Presse had certain financial 
arrangements to make, and it 
found advisable to hand the control 
Over to a group of gentlemen whose 
political opinions have not been ln 
sympathy with it."

Messrs.- Greenshields and Russell are 
not Conservatives. This fact is known, 
but the 4750,000 that they paid for La 
Presse passed thru a Conservative 
banker's hands, and he at once Jumped 
to the conclusion that it was a Con
servative purchase, whatever the logic 
by which that Impression was reach- 

The new Presse company will be 
capitalized at 41,100,000.

Those In the Inner circles say that 
the Conservative party in Quebec have 
been looking with covetous eyes for 

time, .jt claims a circulation of 
78,000. and undoubtedly is the most 
Influential of 
papers.
the Conservatives took definite form, 
and money was being raised for the 
purpose of acquiring it. The Liberals 
were not asleep, however, and when 
La Presse was bought and sold, it was 
not Mr- Graham's 4800.000 snd Mr, 
Forget's 4300,000, as rumored, that 
closed the Incident. '

"The personnel of La Presse will be 
unchanged," The Star was told this 
morning, "and Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
be supported, as usual. Do not be
lieve ln their entirety all the hopeful 
things the Conservatives are sending 
from the Province of Quebec, and let 
me tell you this. Mr. Casgraln will be 
defeated ln Montmorency. As for Mont
real, Mr. Borden will lament the loss 
of hie one lone supporter ln Montreal 
when the polls close on voting day."

Suckling&Co.that is now quite dead, 
government carried the Intercolonial to 
Montreal, which is exactly the point 
where legitimate enterprise ends and 
populism begins. The new Toryism, 
which Sir Wilfrid mournfully contrasts 
with that of Macdonald and Tupper, 
would actually extend the Intercolonial 
thru Ontario to Georgian Bay and 

How pleasant It must be

A political meeting will l>e held in KH- 
br.rn Hall, Toronto function, on Thursday 
evening. Oct. 20, under tho auspice* ».f the 
Hcutli York Oonftervntiv» Association. T. 
\7. St. John, W. V. Maclean and others will 
addle** the meeting. A. J. Anderson, the 
f.Iberal candidate, will lie afforded an op
portunity tv speak. Chus. Coborn,the wovM- 

ewned «singing comedian, Ml sing sev
eral popular songs. Munie will be furnish
ed by the Toronto Junction orchestra. Geo. 
Fymes, president of the South York Con
servative Association, will preside.

The proclamation issued to-day states 
that the nomination ln South York will 
be held- at the town hall, North Toronto, 
on Oct. 27. »

$The Sale of the
Manufactured Stock

. OF THE

Canada Woolen Millswestward, 
to dwell in the borderland between re- 

Toryism: and Populism!
Will take place at our Wererooms os
Wednesday, Oct. 19th
Commencing at 10 o’clock a
Stock Now Open 

For Inspection
Catalogues on application to the 

■Auçtioneere
Suckling 8l Co,

66 end 68 Wellington St. Wait 
Toronto.

was
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m
-Vllmanners and morals. TYPHOID GERMS., -

Canadian Churchman: A man may 
have the manners of a gentleman anil 
yet lead a depraved and vicious Hte.

farther and sayOne might even go 
that a man might be in manner a gen
tleman, and on occasion a plausible 
moraliser, and still lead a life which 
degrades his manners and pollutes ois 

However, despite the ill use 
of these estlmaolu

THE SHOOTING SEASON.
is the hunting seasc-i, and 

hunters Have already begun to mistake 
one another for deer, partridge and 
other game, and to fill their comrades 
with shot of various sizes. This is to 
be regretted, yet there is little ground 
of complaint, so long as the victors 
and the victims are all hunters, and 
ready to take chances. The saying 
that men _who live by the sword must 
die by the sword applies, we suppose, 
to more modern weapons. ' But the 
non-combatant who ventures into the 
woods is entitled to some consideration 
—the lumberman, the farmer, 'the man 
with a camera. The fact that some 
feature of his raiment or his figure 
suggests a bird or a beast Is hardly a 
capital crime, or a crime making him 
an outlaw whom any man may slay.

It may he thought that yve are treat
ing a serious subject in a spirit of 
levity, and we are quite willing to sub
mit to any kind of censure If It will 
check this practice of shooting men in 
the woods i-.i mistake for other ani
mals. The root of the evil Is the craze 
for killing things, to be eaten, or 
stuffed, or used as trophies. A man 
sges a crane soaring oyer a marsh or 
a river. Instead of being content to 
admire lt in its natural state, he thinks 
that It would be a grand feat to shoot 
It, and that it would look fine, stuffed, 
hi his parlor, along with some popular 
pictures and modem furniture, and a 
few volumes of "padded poets," as 
they are called at the bargain coun-

£
This

ed. H :
The microscope shows that in the blood 

of every person suffering from typhoid the 
little germs can be found as shown above. 
They are supposed to get into the water or 
milk we drink. The germs multiply so 

germ is capable of producing 
hundred trillion germs in twen

ty-four hours. That is why if they ever 
get into the water supply of a town they 
multiply so last that nearly everybody 
drinking the water comes down with the 
disease. There are exceptions, however, 
and they are the persons whose health is 
perfect, whose blood is pure, and liver 
active. When the germs ret into a healthy 
body they are thrown off with the other 
poisons. Recent Chicago statistics show 
that one-eighth of all the deaths in the 
east two years in that city have resulted 
from pneumonia.

The best advice we can give is to put the 
body into a perfectly sound, healthy condi
tion. Be assured that you have rich, red 
blood and an active liver.

Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, who is 
consulting surgeon to the Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N. Y., 
found certain herbs and roots which, when 
made into an alterative extract (without 
the use of alcohol), seemed to be the very 
best means of putting the stomach, blood 
and vital organs into proper condition.

This seemed to him as close to nature's 
way of treating disease as it was possible 
to go. For over a third of a century Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has had 
a wonderful sale and the cures resulting 
from its use are numbered by thousands. 
It is a tissue-builder, better than cod liver 
oil because it does not sicken the stomach, 
or offend the taste. It strengthens or 
renews the assimilative or digestive pro
cesses in the stomach and puts on healthy 
flesh when the weight of the invalid it 
reduced below the normal.

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery.” Nothing else is "just as
e<Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

it: morals.
made by some men 
qualities, there Is no denying the fact 
that their due development in the in
dividual and in the nation is most 
desirable. The lack of manner in the 
boy on the street is proverbial. It may 
by some be deemed a mark of inde
pendence to give a curt or even rude 
reply to a civil question. None the less 
It is the independence of the ignorant 
itnd Ill-bred. We all know the pleasure 
of meeting an animal which is kind 
and gentle, and the disappointment, of 
having our friendly advances repelled 
by a snarl or a vicious display of teeth. 
How can that be a virtue in the boy 
which admittedly is a vice In the beast ! 
We might pursue the subject farther 
and hazard the assertion that as the 
kindness and friendliness of the beast 
are in the main the result of the train
ing It has undergone, so the curtness or 
rudeness of the child indicates very 
clearly the force of bad example and 
the lack of proper training. We may 
pride ourselves on our intelligence an 1 
knowledge; but we may rest assured 
that intelligence and knowledge, lack
ing good manners, are like the diamond 
in the rough, or the gold in the quart.: 
—good in their way, but needing much 
polishing and crushing before they can 
possibly attain their highest beauty, 
utility and worth. The boy and girl 
on the street, in the shop or In society 
are the product of the home and the 
school in which it has been their good 
of ill-fortune to have been brought ip. 
and the wayfarer can tell at a glance 
what the moulding Influence of that 
home an dschool has been. It is a sim
ple scientific fact that water cannot 
rise above, its own 
therefore, vain to look for refinement

EDUCATIONAL.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 
EXAMINATIONS.

some
that one 
about one the French-Canadian 

This yearning on the part of Special arrangements have been made 
for the instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins. F.C.A., Chartered Accosat- 
ant, Toronto, for many years a recognised 
teacher ln this work, who will conduct tor 
us a special correspondence course, guar- ; 
nnteed to qualify any candidate who will 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex-,

For information

1 ■t.
The Toronto Star last night said: 

La Presse, the French-Canadlan news
paper of Montreal, has not been bought 
by the Conservatives, neither has It 
withdrawn its allegiance to the Laurier 
government. Both these reports, tele
graphed broadcast from Montreal on 
Saturday and Sunday, were denied to 
The Star in Toronto to-day by persons 
who spoke with authority.

It is true that La Presse has been 
sold, but it Is not true that It is now 
controlled by Rodolphe Forget, stock
broker, and Conservative candidate ln 
Charlevoix; Hugh Graham, president 
of The Montreal Star, and others. The 
new owners are J. N. Greenshields, a 
personal friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier; 
David Russell, formerly of St. John, 
N. B-, and other Liberals. They have 
formed a joint stock company, and the 
letters patent will be Issued shortly. 
The change in ownership will in no 
particular affect the policy or man
agement of La Presse. Treffle Ber
thiaume will continue at the helm and 
Arthur Dansereau has been re-engaged 
as managing editor on a long term con
tract and at an increased salary. Mr. 
Dansereau, who went to New York 
last week, will return to Montreal to
morrow morning, when he will repu-

aininatlons, May, 1903.
address :
W. H. SHAW. President Central Bust 

ness College. Toronto. Limited, ed
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Night School
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,

Mrs. Wells’ Business College,
Ocrner Toronto and Adelaide. ■

Our Feminine Ship».
It is suggested that a ship is ot the J 

feminine gender because she keep* a 
the look out.—New York Pres*.

C.P.R. Earning*.
Montreal. Oct. 17.—1The C. P. R. traffic 

for the week-ending Oct. 14 won $1.031.000; 
for the Home week last year, $1,026,000.

ft
man on

! %Laird.

X You can trust a medicine tested 60 years
Sixty years of experience, think of that! Experience with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; the original Sarsaparilla ; the strongest 
Sarsaparilla; the Sarsaparilla the doctors endorse for thin 
blood, weak nerves, exhaustion, general debility.
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

kv ventlon vote on the names before It 
Men were jumping up all over the 
room, and one shouted, "It was a 
Beattie Nesbitt ruling.”

George Gordon Myles was astonished 
to hear the convention quibbling over 
the point. They wanted men, not 
tools, to represent them- If the con
vention was packed, who packed it? 
he asked. There were men there from 
the south riding who had no right to 
be present.

"You can't howl Myles down, I tell 
you that, if It takes till to-morrow 
morning. I am not disorganizing the 
convention,” he declared. "Not a sin
gle one of my eleven horses will draw 
a voter to the polls on election day it 
we don't get fair play.” 
paying $225 freight from Vancouver on 
lumber and only $135 from the Mis
sissippi, Mr. Myles stated as a valid 
objection to the state of things before 
them. Mr. Mowat Interposed.

“It is perfectly obvious, tho there Is 
some dissatisfaction,-that Mr. Hunter's 
Is the only name before the conven-

WAùMnrray&Ê
«STABLIBHSD 1804, Morning, Noon and NightJOHN GATTO & SON
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At the Prince»».
Ii> his last and powerful novel, which he 

named -Resurrection,” Tolstoi revealed his 
gospel lit Its complete and probably until 
lorui. It attacks the main Institutions of 
the organised state as he knowe It—the ad
ministration, the army, the courts of law, 
the judiciary, even the ordinary cltlsens. 
All are represented as the victims of n 
aorrupt social system.The thesis he sets out 
Is that the upper classes have constructed 
a state rejuvenated morality as false ill 
relation to the everyday existence of the 
people as it is to the heart and conscience 
of the individual man. The machinery of 
justiw is depicted ns violating the common 
interests of humanity and the state Itself 
as manufacturing criminals by its appres- 
siou of the peasantry, its connivance at of- 
ticial corruption, its conscript service and 
Its disregard and suppression of the efforts 
of the private citizen for the Introduction 
of a better social system.

The story deals with the life history of 
Kautusha Maslova, who has been adopted 
into the fnilly of the aunts of Vrince Di
mitri Nckhludoff and has been betrayed by 
him. Turned out of the house, she falls 
lower and lower, till after the lapse of 
10 years she has liecouie the most deprav
ed of her sex. Conscience is dead, and the 
innocent life of her girlhood, is but as the 
fleeting memory of a dream. A murder is 
committed in the house of an old woman 
with whom she lives, and who commits 
suicide. Maslova is arrested and brought 
to trial.

Among the jurors Is Prince ^îekhludoCC, 
who, like all Tolstoi's heroes, Is a mixture 
of good and evil, or rather of strength and 
weakness. He lives the usual life of an 
idle and pleasure-loving aristocrat; he does 
but as others do, boasts of the women who 
love him and cherishes their letters. But 
there is the< soul of good within him that 
only needs to be awakened and that hour 
comes when he recognizes in the accused 
/Maslova the girl he loved and wtronged. 
He feels that she Is- innocent of the crime, 
and as he sits and sees before him what 
he realizes is the. result of his sin his re
morse and anguish become unendurable, a 
heavy cloud settles upou his soul; he has 
reached the turniug point of his life. 
Heucefofrth he must live to make atone
ment, and that night he forms bis resolu
tion. He will at alloosts to himself de
vote himself to the regeneration of Mas
lova.

He visits her In prison, where she lies 
under sentence of transportation to Siberia, 
reveals himself to her and proffers her mar
riage. Maslova, however, spurns his offer, 
and declares that he Is the, tart oné X>n 
earth that she would accept. But, after he 
has left her, the old love awakens. Nodh- 
ludoflf's kindness and gentleness revive long- 
forgotten days.and her regeneration begins. 
Nedhludoflf devotes himself to her Interests, 
procures her favors In prison, strives to-get 
the sentence reversed, and iinallv resolves 
to accompany her to Siberia. Rv 
many significant and striking 
dents the whole corrupt 
state js revealed. The judge on the bench, 
the jury, the prison warders, the officer of 
the guard, every official, all are tainted; 
none are saints. In this Tolstoi Is the 
great Iconoclast, ruthlessly breaking down 
the conventions which veil the innate rot
tenness,and becoming the censor of idle
ness and Immorality, of excess, of hypocri
sy, of all that he holds opposed to the teach
ing of Christianity as he believes it to be.

The play itself, dramatized from the 
novel by Ilenrl Bataille and Michael Mor
ton, has the Inevitable faults of adapta
tions. To those who know the story it is 
probably more suggestive than It ran be to 
others who have not that advantage. 
Judged strictly os a play, it is disconnect
ed, the scenes have no true sequence— 
something Is lacking that the hearer must 
till lu for himself. But nothing can alto
gether hide the strong lines, drawn with 
so firm a hand by the great Russian novel
ist. Thru all the weakness of the ploy 
there runs something of the genius of the 
author of “The Cossacks” and “Anna Kar
enina.”

The play Is in four acts and a prolog. 
The prolog shows Maslova In her bright 
girlhood. The first net—10 years later— 
the jury room of the criminal court, follow
ed by the salon of Nekhludoff's prospective 
mother-in-law. Here he takes the first 
step in his expiation by confessing his sip 
to his betrothed, the Princess. Marie. Act 
second gives the Interior of the prison, 
with Nekhludoff's offer of marriage and 
Maslova's scornful rejection, 
the prison infirmary, where Maslova is 
again the victim of a. cruel misunder
standing. which tries the resolution of the 
prince to the utuiort* Act four—three 
3'ears later—the exllylF^pneampment in Si
beria, where at last, fully renewed and 
purified. Maslova ahd the prince part in 
pence forever—she tO' marry a high-sou led 
evile, Vladimir Simonson, who has Teamed 
to love her for herself— Nckhludoff to re
turn to Russia and devote himself to a 
life of brotherly love and service.

In the trying part of ■
Blanche Walsh achieved a notable triumph. 
Her art. refined and reserved, was yet Im
pressive and powerful, and followed all the 
varied experiences of the heroine with un
failing sympathy and grasp. As Prince 
Nckhludoff. Alex. Von Mitzel gave a 
selentlous rendering, but it lacked emotion
al power. The stages of the prince’s refor
mation were insufficiently Indicated, and 
the true inwardness of Tolstoi's intention 
was not presented with sufficient depth. 
The other verv numerous dramatis personae 

The play is

I
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LADIES'
READY-TO-WEAR

HIGH-CLASS
garments

Business Hours—Store opens dally at 8.30 a. m. and closes at 6 p. m.
you can get a train from any 
point East or West over theA Splendid Offering

Of Rich Black Dress Goods $1.25
a Yard. Lake ShoreOar «sentie «teck this 

tains greeter varieties, finer »tyiM 
tnd better relaee then ever before. 
Jbe best style erder represented in

Ceats-Sulte-Coatume*
Walking Sklrta 

Ralny-Day Cloaks'
Opera Wraps—Capes

season con-

They were
The materials' that compose the offering have beencamel's hair ef- 

$2.76 and $3 a yard. The weaves consist of French zibellnescames ! 
fects, houretted zibelines, chev.ots and other haftdsome tailor made suit! gs
The collection totals 462 yards, and consists chiefly of e bîfdr dress int
end costumes. We haven't in mind an y offering:of handsome black dress ma 
terlals that ever compared with this. The choice Wednesday, a , |. Zd
yard ........... ...............................................-.................................. ....................L_—
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A MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY

/ —TO THE....

I tion." He called on him to speak.
I Aid. Ward, as a lifelong Liberal, ob- 
[ jected to a man being brought In who 
i opposed their candidate eight years 
ago. He thought Capt. Hunter should 
be voted on before he was declared 
elected. Aid. Graham should stand, 

j "The trouble seems to be," said the 
; chairman, “that one of these candi- 
' dates has beefi expected to stand and 
declines to do so."

"la It possible that we have to take 
a candidate we don’t want," asked a 
voter.

W. O McTaggart asked If the chair
man would permit the name of Capt. 
Hunter to be balloted for. It he got 
a majority, they were all good enough 
Liberals to get behind him and sup
port him.

How long has he been a Liberal? I 
have been a Liberal all my life, and 
want to die one, but I want to kjjow 
who I’m voting for, said John G. Dug- 
bar.

RIPPLE CLOTH 
AND EIDERDOWN 
75c. A YARD

OUR EXTRA$NOTE SPECIALLY
St. Louis Exposition.IN YOU NO LADIES 

f Fa OK STS AT 7.SO, SCO, 10.00, 1100
VALUES

EveningFor Dressing Gowns, 
Cloaks.Chlldren’s Cloaks and Bath 
Robes, 54 Inches wide, In charm
ing colors, especially suitable for 
the various garments suggested. 
The materials are lovely soft qua
lity. plain eiderdown, and the new 
ripple cloaking; $1 a yard 
value, Wednesday at a yard.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Black and 
Colored Cloth Coats, $0 to $27.60 
each.

Double Track—Superb Equipment 
Fast Time—Ideal Service.Coats and Caped Coats, die- 

n crush.ttnet and single pattern Coats.l 
Ml velvet, likefur, fine cloth, satin, silk 
Jnd brocade, superbly elegant and se- 

$30 to $90.
Inverness Capes and Coats, in 

cloths and smart tweeds, good 
garments for rough wear and 
traveling, $9 to $25.

Capee and Cloaks, black cloth and 
Mlk capes, and loose-fitting dressy outer 
garments for elderly ladies, $9 to $30.

Cloaks In black, blue, grey. 
In the new styles, special

.75
Printed Wraoperettes and Soft Cot

ton Eiderdowns, In a range of al
most half a hundred patterns, for 
wrappers and bath robes, regular 
value 20c a yard, Wednes
day, a yard .........................

About forty exclusive lengths of 
handsome underskirtings In silk 
and linen mixture; these repre
sent the latest novelties shown in 
New York, on view to-day In one 
of our show windows, prices $3 to 
$6 a length.

For book of particular!, address.

J. Wm DALY, G. £. Am, Buffalo, H. Y.
15

1
AMERICAN LINE

Plymouth - Oheobourg-Southampton.
From New York. Saturday», at 9.30 a.m.

New York........... Oct. 32 Philadelphia.......Nov. 5
St Paul.............Oct. 29 ‘Finland. Nov. 12,10.30 am

•Calling at Dover forLondon.and Faria. 
Philadelphia- Queenstown —Liverpool. 
Haverford. .Oct.22. IOa.m. Merion. .Nov. 19, to a.m. 
Friesland.. Nov. 5,10 a-m. Haverford.Dee.3,10a.m

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York-London Direct.

Minnet’ka. Oct. 22, 4P.m. MinnhahaNov. 5. 3.30 am 
Metaba ..Oct. 29,10a.m. Minneapolis.Nov.13, 9am

DOMINION LINE

Rain

three-quarter length, at $8; full length, 
$S to $16 each.

Ready-to-wear Suits and Costumes, 
•mart styles in popular cloths and col
ora. $22 to $48.

1 Separate Skirts. In serge, $4.66 
to $9; In tweeds, $6 to $11.60; In 
cloths. $8 to $16.

Dressing Gowns, in eiderdown and 
.French flannel. $7 to $15: In cashmere. 
$10 to $18; Kimonae, in eiderdown, $1.25 
to $2.60; In French flannel, $L50 to
few.

Every division In the riding had a 
spokesman in simultaneous action, but 
the chairman got in a word, 
there to carry out the ruling of the con
vention, and not to veer to one side or 
the other. He suggested that Capt. 
Hunter be heard before going further.

Soft Sawder for the Voters.

HUNTERS' EXCURSIONS
TINGLE FARE

He waset

Muck aback Towels
OCTOBER 7th to NOVEMBER 3rd,

MATTAWA TO NIPIGON, Inclusive, and 
KIPAWA TO TEMISKAMING. Inclusive.
OCTOBER 22nd to NOVEMBER 3rd.

COPPER CLIFF TO GARDEN RIVER, 
inclusive; PENETANG, SEVERN TO CAL
LANDER, Inclusive, and to all points on 
Muskoka Lakea, via Muskoka Nsv. Co., and 
HAVELOCK TO 8HARBOT LAKE, inclus
ive, and points on LINDSAY BRANCH.

From SHARBOT LAKE, HAMILTON, 
WINDSOR. WINGHAM, TEES WATER, 
OWEN SOUND AND Intermediate stations.

Tickets good for return until Dec. 10th, 
or until close of navigation. If earlier, to 
points reached by Muakoka or Lake or 
Baya Nav. Co.

Ask for copy of "Fishing and Shooting 
and “Sportsman's Map."

A. H. NOTMAN, A.Q.P.A., Toronto.

Worth up to $10 n Dnzm, for $6 75 a Dozen
"Mr. Chairman and my peace-loving 

brethren of South Toionto," began Capt, 
Hunter. He had been absent for eight 
years from any kind of practical poli
tics. since the keys had been taken 
from an unwisely clever group of men 
at Ottawa. He had deliberately remain
ed quiet since then. It was easier for 
him to keep his mouth sh^t than to 
speak. Thru no fault of his own, or of 

| ihe people, having been forced into a 
i faction fight, he thought it wiser to 
keep quiet and let the bitterness die 
down. But it was unnatural to expect 
a man with Irish blood to keep quiet, 
forever.

Toronto had been afflicted with a mild 
but. chronic disease which, without dis
respect he would designate Laxtonlsm. 
He used the term as the French used 
to speak of the English as the “God- 
dammes," because the English used the 
word so often. The papers frequently 
stereotyped reports of ward meetings 
where the government was scored and 
the voters stood shoulder to shoulder 
instead of open order. Unfailingly at 
these gatherings appeared the name he 
had mentioned. This pitiless monotony 
he termed LaxtontMn. The disease was 
not fatal, for Its devotees were Immortel 
and lived forever..

It's a bargain in towels of more than average Interest—not the least im
portant feature to be considered Is the fact that the offering consists of but 
twenty-five dozens only. The towels are In large sizes of the finest quality pure 
Irish linen, plain and figured huckaback. The ends are beautifully hemstitched. 
A few dozens were $8.75, the balance of the towels $10 a dozen. Wed- 6 75 
nesday all one price, to clear, at a dozen............................................. ...................

Montreal to Liverpool.
..Oct. 22 Vancouver ... 
.Oct 29 Canada..........

.. Nov. 5 
..Nov. 13Kensington. 

Dominion..
RED STAR LINE

New York-Antwerp - London—Parle.
Calling at Dover for London and Paris.

From New York, Sa turdays, at IO.JO a.m.
Vaderland........ Oct. 22 Zeeland...............Nov. 5
Kroonland.........Oct. 29 Finland............... Nov. 12

Evening Cloaks and 
Opera Wraps

1 very fine selection of these In good 
•Ivies, plain and trimmed, $26, $25, $30, 
$40 and $66.

Our Children's Outer-Garment Section 
contains the largest stock of this kind 
ever shown by us; good common-s-nso. 
warm, durable and stylish little Coats 
end Ulsters, $4 to $18.

Inel-
sorial PURE WOOL 

BLANKETS $4.9» WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Queenstown-Llverpool

Sailings Wednesdays and Fridays 
Oceanic. ..Oct 19. 2 p.m. Celtic.. .Oct. 28, 7 a.m.
Arabic......Oct 21, 3 P-m. Baltic........Nov. 3, noon
Teutonic. .Oct. 26, 10 a. m. Cedric,Nov. 9, 6.3» a.m.

Boeton-Queenstown-Llverpool^

50 pairs Fine Soft Finish Pure Wool 
Blankets, beautifully fleeced, large 

76x88 inches, pretty pink andsize,
blue borders, actual value $6.50 
a pair, Wednesday, a 
pair ...................................... 4.90 Cymric

NEW YORK AND BOSTON DIRECT.
VIA

AZORBS
GIBRALTAR. NAPLES. GENOA. 

FROM NEW YORK.
..........Oct 20. Dec. i, Jan. 14, Feb.t
........Nov. 3, Dec 13, Feb. 4, Mch.8
FROM BOSTON.

ROMANIC........... Oct. 39. Dec. 10. Jan. 38, Mar. II
CANOPIC...........................Nov. 19. Jan. 7. Feb. 18

fu.i

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King 
Street East. Toronto. 246

TIf° MEDITERRANEANTravelling Rugs 
Wool Shawls 

Capes and Cloaks
In which Special Tourist Section we 

, «how "The Kelvin" Golf Cape and "The 
Strathcona" Cloak.

Famous Orlwoola Flannels
At 65c a Yard.

U
I

REPUBLIC
CRETIC.... HUNTERS’ RATESThese charming Flannels come In a wide range of attractive patterns and 

suitable colorings for dressy autumn waists, dainty Dressing Jackets ahd 
Kimonas. If your thought leans to pial n colors we have these In the newTSoft 
blues and pinks; then we have a range of lovely stripes and spots, together 
with some very clever styles with borders; these particular grades of flan
nels sell regularly at 75c and Sic a yard, Wednesday the choice at, .65 
a yard ............................................................................. .........................................................

SIN8LE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.$^fWVW^^VN4WW\AfWW\A/VWVA.
Now on sale to North Bay and toyond

issrtfMse Braaasrtss
December 10th.

JOHN GATTO & SON
CANADIAN PACIF|C_ RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

■Hier Augoatu,.
They were still worse bitten, how

ever. Mark Hanna or Platt or Quay 
could noi exist formerly In Toronto, but 
there had lately arisen a boss. He him
self would take no nomination without 
a fight. The Rip Van Winkle senates, 
the Conservative Associations, only ex
isted to register the decrees of Osier 
Augustus, who was political big finger 
in the city. The centurion was not 
more imperious in his rule who said to 
one; Go, and he goeth, than this gen
tleman who said: Go to this ward, and 
was obeyed. West Toronto was now 
Osier's special game- preserve, and Mr. 
Clarke without Osier's license could not 
carry a gun in his own old riding. It 
was for then to enquire why Mr. Osier 
should be allowed to play the Little 
Father in Toronto. Not by one word 
would he Reflect on his private and busi
ness character. He was a clever mem
ber of a clever family, and a splendid 
entertainer of lords spiritual and lords 

But before he was crowned

WAMurray it;. iSfaEToronto
HUNTER ENTERS THE WEST

A Little Late.
The czar says it is too early for a 

peace conference. It would seem to be 
about eight months too late, remember
ing Manchurian developments in that 
period.—Washington Post.

When a woman tw going away on a visit 
the never finishes packing her trunk until 
iffer the expressman calls for it.—Chicago
News.

For tho World's Fair.
2?p8u& SS&.

4.40 p.m.

TORONTO.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake Champlain ..Thursday, October 27th
Lake Erie ..........Thursday, November 10th
Lake Manitoba . .Thursday, November 17th 

Rates of Passage.
Au tes of Passage.

First Cabin, reduced to $47250 and up
wards; second cabin, seduced to Ç30.00 on 
all steamers; third class, reduced to $15.00.

For further particulars'apply to 
8. J. SHARP,

Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-»t 
; Telephone Main 2030.

wonderful feats ofBros, did some
gymnastics. Spessardy*s bears and 
ponies are really wonderful; the six i 
bears are of different kinds and I
perform such tricks as riding bicycles,--------------------------------------------------------
merry-go-round, turning somersaults which they had no reason to be proud, 
and other amusing acts, and the klne- but corrected the lapse amid laughter., 
tograph closes the .program with new He reminded them that In 1900 they had

been told_ that a vote for Burns and 
Spence was a vote for Tarie. The 
situation had chaiiged since then. The 

The New York stars opened to good Grand Trunk Pacific Railway was need- 
lu uses yesterday at the Star Theatre. 1'b ' ed, and in twenty years more another 
bill of farej a two-act specijeidar comedy. jjne would be required. His sympathies 
entitled, "Stolen HwecitV descr ftttvc oj wp|U wlth the choice of the conven-
of lo?e?Tn whkT ‘ lover has a loubli tion in whose favor he withdrew, 
created much amusement and laughter. Ala. Ward thought that one conven- 
Kctween tbe nets George and LU* le Bren- tion experience was enough for him. 
non, refined singers and dancers, the three Besides, his friend Mr. Dewart required 
Lclliotts, raonarchs of melody, and 'Loro j,jg aj^ and he had pledged his word financial.
and Payne, couiedv -^"buts, performI lhat afternoon to attend all his meet- kingmaker ■ in Toronto he should be
a ‘‘verv8'K-ver tum The Aio-ih.' which is lnS« and work for lilm to the best f passed thru the crucible and heated up

nlenslug sang an 1 danced well. I bw power. He thought his colleague, Wttrm_ so that the golden virtues he
A Aid. Graham, was the best man they j,a(j go successfully concealed hitherto

Wednesday at Massey Hell. noutd choose. In deputations to Ot- might be made apparent.
A gieat treat is in stor; for mmtlc-lovrr» tawa he found E. F. Clarke the beat Tariff nnd Militia Reserved,

on Wednesday 'afternoon, when F.nnrtiuas- posted man there on account of his j By thlg point Capt Hunter had gained
1er Williams, In response to many request*, civic experience, and Aid. Graham's re-, lh-. convention 

' Wn-uer'6 SpŒm1,opulaery pHe”, hn« ^.8hould commend hlm ln thls ^ They might make whom they would 
icon made ^nd all students should lake sP®ct- I their candidate, he proceeded. He was
!idvnu™e of the opportunity. The pro- Dr. Spence eulogized the west end prepared to support their choice If it 
■rum will also Include son ■ light and no- workers. Six yearn ago he,had been were on]y t0 test the pretensions of Mr.
jmlnr numbers and th" encores will also an unknown quantity, and their sun- osier He would support the general
tickle the general ear. The Wagnerian port was such that if they had “had a pojjcy D, sir Wilfrid, but If .returned

™=sv‘s:: s*».
mest Inspired moment of Wagner's genius, that time, he said, that they did so wlshed t0 provide employment for tho
and the Lohengrin selection. "O Star of well. There was no greater leader than maxlmUm end. and see that the mini-
Eve." from Taimhause- will furnish a de- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tho they might not ,num cn(j was not overworked. A,s to
llgltfful euphonium solo. The other nun*- follow him in every detail. Everything ,h. mlutla he knew many things that
hers Include n brief and breezy Taranteiio. he put his hand to was successful. They impeded efficiency and they should be

........ Miss Mayhew captured the hearts th^sa'm. wtKE' wlÏÏ'iiMtnbly- *ad "ot to carry J. Israel Tarte on this btoPught to the attention of the minister
of the audience by her delightful personal- ^p,,?re the nndlenre: nls„ a charming de- occasion and a far greater man than of militia. Col. Andy Thompson of Hal
ftv and singing. The company is a large | e(,;.hitlve piece bringing In solos for tt— Tarte, Mr. Blair, had been dispensed d|mund had been the only one to men
ons and capable, and Crowded bouses will ' Jmil ,ohoe, and the Sousa inCro', with. He was not sure whether Sir t|on these things, and they had been
likely greet It at each performance this ,.pnsp shamrock and Thistle." In the Wilfrid was right in the second Instance gl~ht of in the Dundonald Incl-
week, Last night's cudience seemd highly ,,veiling there are two numbers given by or noti hut they wanted a leader who nt CaDt. Hunter then retired, 
pleased. request, the familiar William Tell eve-tur;-. gtood by his convictions right or wrong. ' pence liter Conflict.

m’a'deT^hgrear;k; rm^LCon'saùwdny Sir Wilfrid would permit nothing to In- e Gordon -Myle8 again rose for
’debt. The ttnale from Wagn-r s nb-loeoM terfere with the success of the Grand |nform”tlon, but Walter T. Boland *ot
will he a mimher. not nier-lv T.enuilf’il. hot Trunk Pacific Railway. He withdrew ea|. of tbe convention and re-pro-
nf genuine musics! Interest. Tie- First his name from the convention. rawed CàDl A. T. Hunter. Dr. Spence
Hungarian Rhapsode *>v Liszt, written in' Aid. Grnliam Hus a Better Man. branded the nomination, 
tbe first ln?tnnre for lltmgorhin Aid. Graham deemed It to be an John j. Dunbar was nominated. G.

wUMm^hHe with Me." for th- honor to be a candidate In the interest G My!es and W. D. Gregory Sere add- 
eo -m-t snd “The .Linnet. ' for the ni-eola. of the government. It was with the ed to the new list.
A plnntstlon sketch with Mr. Williams greatest difficulty that either party John q. Dunbar was sorry to be one 
happy effects, and the Remlulseen. es of could get committee rooms. The Con- of the dissenters, but he had fought In 
England make up a very magnetic list. ser va lives In some cases had to rent many a ba ttle and been defeated. He

stores from Liberals for this purpose. bad Worked for Dr. Spence and was 
Grenadiers* Band. The young men seven years ago had to porry he withdrew. He was satisfied

Ills Majesty's Grenadier Guards Band ! So to the other side for employment wlth Capt. Hunter's explanation, and, 
gave’ their fourth concert In llaasey Hull and were now returning. It was all taking the captain's hand, declared he 
last night to an audience appreciative and due to the wisdom of the Reform gov- waR w|th him till the last vote was 
attentive yet small, considering the mtisl- ernment. Faith was restored in the polled. Municipal ownership would 
cal treat provided. That the elections are country, and emigrants were being at- come he promised, but not at this elec
tin' lug their effect upon the audiences at tracted ,rorn the old country. All that tion.
public Hniusemcnts^is qulte manifest. ^ was necessary to maintain It was to j(r. Myles had a hilarious greeting. 
A°Wmium« entitled, '"ltl.sslùch " For an continue Sir Wilfrid In power. Ht Tf lt had been an election in Brockton 
encore Sousa's "El Capital»" was played, could -not see his way clear to accept he would have run. Amid tremendous 
• Reminiscence* of Mendelssohn” Included I the nomination, tho he declined it with pnthuaiasm he shook hands with Capt. 
a very pretty quartet, "1 Would That My reluctance. They had a better candi- Hunter and promised him unfailing 
Ixmi.” "March of the Priests” and the date on the platform. fealty.
Wedding March, which admitted of the ^ voter rose immediately to protest. w. D. Gregory thought good advice 
flexibility and wsnaut tonal qualities for He thought It looked like a pre-ar- had been offered the convention. Tt orrUimry^ exceUence0arl-1' noted.^ Tp.cc^o ranged Conservative convention His ^ the first West Toronto convention 
solo bv W Bullock, entitled "The* l’ic-n- Indignation was allayed by the appear- he h«d attended, and he would not for- 
roon " was one of the clearest, evenest and ance of Capt. A. T* Hunter. get it. Thev would leavè-much
best’executed solos ever given in Toronto. The nomination was presented to net ter foehns’ and good hrçmor after 
The grand selection of Saint-Saëns, from i Capt. Hu«nter by the chairman. their little debate. \
Samson and Delilah, was one of tbe most Another objector enquired If Dr. The chairmatv. as h« said, ("tendered 
alluring of this composer s great works. gpence really, truly wished to resign, the crown a second tim*> to Mr. Hun- 
Kspe-ciany notloenble were the cornet sokjs, j{ WRg underatood ln the northern ter.” end th- veu*hful Caesar did not
Brea the of * God!" also the undsntlno! with division when the gentleman came that put lt bv. He had no ueeforan altra- 
t« beautiful nrpelggio accOmpanlmentsf he was going to stand. submissive man. end »erepted " I,

started on the E flat clarionets, caviled to Dr. Spence came forward and great cretltude. Cheers were given for even- 
the olmeH, then passed to the first section cheering followed. body, concluding with the King, end
of B flat clarionets and ending ln the ae- -j want to disabuse the minds of ev- tho a number left the meeting when 

The rhythm of this aecorn- eryone that there was a-nythlng pre- the nomination finally went to Cap 
arranged about this," he said. The Won ter. this was understood to be due 
constituency was anxious to secure the to the late hour, 
man who was thought to have the best 
chance to win. Many thought he 
would have the best chance. But there 
were many reasons against his accept
ing the nomination. He was not be
fore the convention.

The chairman appealed for a hearing 
for Capt. Hunter, and amid the din a 
votef protested against the course of 
declaring the nomination made with
out a vote having been taken.

Nesbitt Rulings Not In Favor.
Dr. Lynd from the platform thought 

It would only be fair to let the con-

S19.20 ^&r„nc?hr&D?.

™upnd EV&HU55™*
Act third. Continued From Page 1.

Fall Information, reservations, tickets, at 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

pictures.
Bnrleaqne—Star.

Two
Nooks

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
AND>

FURNESS. WITHY i CO.
Maslova Miss

S FROM

MONTREAL TO CAPE TOWN, S.A.
Next Sailing : “Wyandotte” Oct. 18 
$100 First-clots, Montreal to Cape Town 

Partie» requiring space for freight should make 
early 1ro|,c|«,£nDBR|DBMpBTBR* OO.

80 YongeSt. Tel.M 2980

The çut-glass room — the 
china room. very
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These two recent additions 
to our art rooms were 
"nooks,” which commanded 
universal admiration on our 
two opening days already 
passed.

Were all competently filled, 
beautifully staged, the exiles' camp In Si
beria in partlenlar eliciting loud apnlause.

There was a large audience, who follow
ed the drama with intense Interest and 
gave free course to their appreciation, 
Mias Wnlah receiving several ovations 
“Resurrection" will he played to-night and 
to morrow night and to-morrow afternoon.

Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUND
Leaves daily (except Sunday) at A30 am., making 

connections at Port Dalhouaie with the Niagara 
St. Catharine» and Toronto Railway for

ST. CATHARINES
NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO

Returning leaves Port Dalhousie at 5 P*m.
At tlie Grand.

The cut-glass room suggests 
fairyland, or an Arabian 
night’s scene—with its walls 
of mirror-plate reflecting a 
stock of cut-glass such as has 
never been attempted before 
in Canada.

Oett'hy music and bright clean comedy 
greatly in evidence last evening, 

when Stella Mayhew, in "Flo-Flo," appear
ed at the Grand. The play, was admirably 
staged, the costumes gorgeous, the singing 
good and. taken altogether, the show made 
a decided lilt with the large audience pre-

Steamer Lakesid e
Leavpe dally (except Sunday), at 3.45 p.ra.« 
for Port Dalhousie, making direct connec- 

with tbe electric railway for SLtlons
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo; return
ing, leaves Port Dalhousie at 9 a.m.

-----TO THE---- -
WORLD’S FAIR 

ST. LOUIS
NIAGARA RIVER LINE
STR. CHIPPEWA

All the favorite patterns are 
there—the "Colonial”—the 
"Cypress”—the "Kimber- 
ley”—the "Hob-nail”—the 
"Chrysanthemum ” — the 
"Strawberry” — the "Faw- 
straw”—in Vases, Bowls, 
Nappies, Toilet Bottles, De
canters, Bon-bons — every
thing from a dainty little 
Salt Cellar at 50c to a huge 
Punch Bowl at $100.00

*

At tlie Majestic.
The Majestic has a good attraction 

this week in "The Way of the Trans- 
The play is a new pictorial 

carries sev-

On and after September 29th will leave 
Yonge-street Dock (east side) at 7.30 a.m. 
nud 2 p.m. for

Niagara, Lewiston and Qoeenston
New York Central A

-----OVER THE-----
gressors."
comedy melodrama and 
eral special features, which add much 
to its general attractiveness. It Is well 
staged, and lovers of the sensational 
find lt brimful of that element. The 
comedy vein is wholesome and never

Billie Wil-

Wabash Line
connecting with 
Hudson River R.R.. Michigan Central R.R., 
Niagara (Jorge R.R. and International Ry.

The World's Fair la a grand success. In 
all probability, none now living will nee 
aavthlng of Its character approaching it 
In graudeiir and magnitude, and the great 
Wabash Is the best route to go by, because 
It saves many hours of travel and landsEXECUTORS' SALE.fails to provoke merriment, 

liams. as Zeke's faithful negro, con
tributes the best portion of the run, 
and is ably assisted by Minnie Boyd, 
whose vivacity adds to her success. The 
part of the villain was so ably handled 
by H. R. Zahner that he was roundly 
hissed. The persecuted lady of the 
story is well portrayed by Miss Jessie 
Arnold. The story Is of the regulation 
style, but there are some especially 
startling scenes, especially the thrill
ing railroad scene, where the heroine 
is rescued by a brave dog from under 
the wheels of a realistic locomotive. 
During the play Wm. Stephens’ land- 
seer dogs appear in many sagacious 
acts, showing fine training. The play 
continues all week, with 
daily.

passengers right at the main 
World's Fair grounds before going to Union 
Depot. Excursion tickets on sal* dally 
until Dee. 1st. Passengers leaving To
ronto on evening trains arrive at World's 
Fair grounds next dsy at noon. For time
tables, descriptive folder, address J. A. 
Richardson, Dlst. Pass. Agent, northwest 

King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

entrance
There will he offered for sale by Public 

Auction, hv Charles M. Henderson & Co., 
87-88 King street East. Toronto, on Rariir- 
dav, the 5th day of November, 1904, at 12 
o'eTock noon, the following :

Parrel 1—Lot 5, east side of Rathurst- 
street. In the Township of York, Plan 226. 
Comity of York, except three seres, and 
subject to a right of way.

Parcel “—Lot 5, Block D. east side of I areel Township of York, Plan

The Rock-crystal ware, too, 
from Webb, of London, 
must not be forgotten—this 
presents a similar range of 
articles, on which scrolls and 
water scenes, with the iris, 
water lily and other floral 
decorations are exquisitely 
carved in the crystal.

The China Room, Too-
Here are found some 

of the choicest pieces from 
the potteries of "Dresden," 
"Vienna,” "Limoges,” 
"I^oyal Worcester,” 
ton,” "Minton,” 
wood” and "Royal Berlin.” 
Bouillon Cups — Vases — 
Compotes — Salad Bowls. 
Superb Plates ranging from 
$6.00 to $250.00 per dozen. 
A rare selection of pottery, 
indeed, comprising every
thing from dainty Five 
o’Clock Tea Cups to mas
sive Jardinieres.

corner

TRAVEL
Ocean Passage Tickets

issued to
England. Ireland. Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda 11 
Foreign Porte.
Raro. and aii partly. mblvillh

Genera Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toionto end Adelaide

Markhain-street
S7<On' Parrel °1 is^rrerted a rough frame 

Parrel 2 a two-storey%Sr«Tera?ed„tBtaorthe pur- 

rhaae money to he paid at time of «ale, and the^aîanrr within three weeks thereafter.
'VLA°mLAWnKAPPELE & BICKNELL.

2 Leader-lnne. Toronto. Solicitors for 
Executor» Lcvick Estate, 206

matinees

Orplienm Show at Shea’».
The great Orpheum Show is at Shea’s 

this week and opened yesterday after
noon with a good house. The vaude
ville program consists of Alburtus and 
Millar, comedy club swinging and cor
net soloists; Clarice ance, the south
ern
bell boy and the waiting maid”; Frank 
and Jen Latonas, in an amusing musi
cal comedy; McIntyre avid Heath, col
ored comedians, who amused the audi
ence with their sketch. "The Georgia 
Minstrels." Jack Gardner, a clever 
comedian and a good singer, kept the 
house in roars of laughter; and Boston

Stpido a» Conscript.
anarchist*, Slpido, who"Doul- The young 

attempted the life of Kkig Edward 
when Prince of Wales by firing a re
volver at him ln the Northern Station 
in Brussels, and since the outrage has 
been confined ln the Ghent peniten
tiary, has now reached the age of con
scription. He was, of course, unable 
to attend the ballot personally, and the 
draw according to custom ln the case 
of an absentee was made for him by 
proxy, with the result that he has 
been allotted a bad number. Slpido 
applied on the ground of ill-health for 
exemption from military service, but 
after he had been medically examined 
his plea was rejected, and he will be 
enrolled in a Congo regiment.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Wedg-
Occidental end Oriental Steamship uv.

and Toyo Kleen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii. Japan. China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlement», India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
...........  Oet. an
,, .. Nov. 2

.............. Nov. »
• ••••• ...Nov. 16 
..............Nov. ue

singer; Smirl and Kessener, “the ennd section, 
psntmcut was truly enchanting. Wagners 
"Die Walkure" Is well known, ami It Is 
needless to say that Its voluminous In
strumentation was carried out In detail. 
The plantation songs, which formed a pret
ty selection, were grand In their instru
mentation. Some pretty variations added 
to the general intereat of this piece. Nearly 
every piece was encored, and the response 
was usually a Jocular piece. "A Hunting 
We Will Go," "The Irish Patrol and an 
Arabian tarantelle were among the num
bers This hand, than which there Is no 
better in the world, will give two more 
concerts in Toronto, when they will play 
-Star of the East," from Tannhauser, 
ami other selections not heard here before. 
Toronto has had a plethora of first-,das« 

In the Coldstream Guards and Roy
al Grenadiers, but lt will probably be 10 
vp-irs before such a opportunity will pro- 
sent Itself again. Last night the 
listened to Eusen Holme, the eminent Eng
lish pianist, who was deservedly enrored 
for 1,1s selection». "Fantasia Brimante 
hv Chopin, and “Splnnerlied. by Wagner- 
Llszt. Ills technique Is brilliant. "nd hls 
pinlsslmos mellow nnd seductive.

TheAlbert Cartwright, publisher of 
Dnil.v News. Cnpe Town. 1» in the eltv. 
He teHs the usual tale of .South African 
conditions. _________ ____

Lilies '•••••
Manchuria. .
Doric »••••■
Siberia...........
Coptic • • • •

For rate» of paeeage and all particular*, 
eoply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Pnwtenger Agent. Toronto

i LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABlf
A. McTAGGaRT, m. d., c. m.,

78 l’oase-it., Toronto.
References ns to Dr. MrTnggnrt’s profes

sional standing and personal integrity per-
m sir ' tV^R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon G. W Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Itev John Potts, D. D.. Victoria College. 

William Caven, D. D., Knox College. 
Father Teefy. President of St. 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweet roan, Bishop of To-

nr. McTsggort's Vegetable Remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habit* arc healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 
enre Consultation or correspondence n- 
vlted.

WHAT CAUSES APPENDICITIS.
We would be glad to have 
you spend some of your 
leisure time in our art rooms, 
others enjoy it exceedingly, 
so would you. ,

The commonest cause of appendicitis 
Is constipation. Every doctor says so. 
When you require physic don’t use a 
cheap drastic pill, get Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, which are made from the pri- 

formula of one of the greatest

Out and In. DOMINION LINE STEAMERSMrs. Emma E. Shepherd will move the 
first of next week—not "out of the old 
house Into the new." as she had plan
ned early in the fall, but Into rooms 
with Mrs. J. W. Burwlck for the win
ter.—Charlotte. Mich.. Tribune.

Weekly Sailing*- * onirofiD*» Liverpool 
Fleet bonded by the SS. "S’- «. the
fastest steamer in ine St. I. v rn rad*. 
Rates for first ele**. S5b and tpw d< ac
cording to steamer and berth.

Special Moderate Rate skktice-To 
Liverpool, 135. ; to London, f37 AO (2nd claw) 
This service enables those of moderate 
means to travel on steamers where*they oc
cupy the highest class and have all the pri
vileges given passenger* on any steamers.

For all information apply OHAS. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agent, 41 King-St. East, 
Toron to.

vate
physicians in England. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills strengthen the stomach, régulât.» 
the bowels and prevent any tendency 
to appendicitis. In one day you feel 
the tremendous benefit of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. By purifying the blood and 
cleansing the system they prevent head
aches. lift depression and drive away 
weariness. No medicine so successful us 
Dr Hamilton's Pills, sold everywhere 
In 25c boxes with yellow cover; get the 
genuine.

Rev.
Rev.CONSUMPTION IMPOSSIBLE.

You'll never develop consumption If 
inhale Catarrhozone. Why It killsRyrie Bros., A Miracle.

John E. Sullivan set out to drown hls 
dog for killing a neighbor's hend last 
week. But the hen got up and ran'just 
In time to save Snip's life.—Fort Fair- 
field. Me., Review.

vou
the germs Instantly, cures catarrh and 
throat trouble like magic. For coughs 
and colds there's nothing equal to Ca

used In hospitals, p re-
118 to 124 Yonge St., 

Toronto. mmms? Itarrhozone. 
scribed by doctors, 'endorsed by* thou
sands—Catarrhozone never fails; try it.
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Special
Low Rates

TOVIA THEm ST. LOUS 
WORLD’S

FAIR
Nov. 15th

FROM

Less than I 
cent a mile to 
Southern Points. 
All points South-

CHICAGO SsMr
Now i, the

October, 1904. tints.

1 ickets and further particulars of agents of 
connecting lines, or at

G. B. WYLLIB,
310 Elk Square;

Buffalo, N.Y.3$

WOMEN’S
RIBBED
COMBINATIONS $i
These are lovely soft garments, na- 

tural wool, with just a little mix- 
ture of cotton. The cotton we 
think improves them;ankle length, 
warm and pliable, button front, 
long sleeves, natural color, 34 to 
38 bust measures. $1.50 1.Q0
value, Wednesday each ..

Women's 2-1 Rib Black Cashmere 
Hosiery, made of fine soft finish, 
pure cashmere yarn, heavy weight 
but very pliable; these are splen
did stockings for women who must 
have something heavier than a 
plain cashmere stocking for wln- 
ter wear seamless feet, fashioned 
leg. sizes’s 1-2 to 10. value 
40c, Wednesday a pair .. 30

WHITE SATIN 
QUILTS $3 90
98 only Handsome White Satin Da

mask Quilts, in lovely Marseilles 
designs, lines that we’re a little 
overstocked ln : values $4.60 OOfl 
to $6, Wednesday, .each ... u i,u

ft
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SOUTH YORK BYLAW NO.1'

WHERE PEOPLE WISH TO RULE
FIGHTING AGAINST RAILWAYS

Into the agreement and did so, and are 
bound by It

On these three points hla lordship was 
sallsfled plaintiff was right

On the two points, whether the at
torney-general is a necessary party go 
the action, and whether this agreement 
ts one which the courts can specifically 
enforce, his lordship was somewhat 
doubtful and would hear further itegu
ment from Mr. Riddell In behalf ot tne 
City of Hamilton.

A BYLAW TO AUTHORIZE TRg 
ANNEXATION OF THE TOWN OF ’ 

EAST TORONTO TO! THE CITY 
OF TORONTO.

petition signed by 150 electors^ 
of the Town of East Toronto lias been nriî 
«ented to the Council of the said towT 
asking that a bylaw be submitted to th. 
electors of the anld town entitled to vot« 
thereon, for the purpose of annexing the 
said town to the said elty, upon the terms 
and conditions hereinafter expressed ;

And whereas pursuant to the provlslmwj 
of the Municipal Act In that behalf and 
subject thereto, the Council of the Corho. 
ration of the Town of East Toronto enacts 
ns follows :

POLITICAL RALLY AT KILBURN 
HALL, TORONTO JUNCTION

«V

Struggle for Supremacy In Wisconsin, With La Follette Leading 
Being Watched With Keen Interest In Every State 

in the United States.

Whereas a

Thursday Evening, Oct. 20thHamilton Road Must Sell Eight 
Tickets For a Quarter at 

Stated Hours.
LAID TO REST.

had left Its marks on his soul. But this 
Is another story—a dramatic story of 
American public life which we must 
some day narrate. ......

Hazy as may have been La Follette » 
Ideas of his future work, and the idea 
of those who rallied to his standard, a 
peculiar and decisive thing happened. 
No sooner had La Follette appeared 
above the surface as a promising asplr- 
p.nt to the governorship than all tne 
managers,agents and beneficiaries of the 
old system at once began war upon 
him. They instinctively recognized in 
him a foe. They swore he should not 
be governor. They fought him. Their 
opposition forced him in self-defence 
to attack them and all xVBich they re
presented and typified. Out of neces
sity more than original motive he de
clared himself a reformer. He an
nounced that he would destroy the al-

... » .».■ "" »7 -rT™;‘«°™ .firs—TSS,”..1?K
state—this fair region of prairie and , rallroadg He WOuld break up the ma- 
forest, of lake and river, of fish and | chine politics which had made the sys- 
game, of mill and farm, of work and ; tem possible by adopting a primary

EgtSEsEF5 læsr» Ï.-5B S5S
A"er^> neonle there Is bitter was broadened and sharpened by oppo*

The funeral took place yesterday j and'hatrad"* SnS^f^S

sets æ
Mount Pleasant Cemetery ir. attend- dare take glde8 in this family quarrel the foe « vulnerable 
ance were an exceedingly large number Probabiy this would be the usual fate wl‘h—whether or not he is a
of friends and relatives. Rev .1. A of the ragh intruder. But he who goes to «^rt wag -com-
Rankin and Rev. Richard Whiting of out ampng the active men of the court- *lT^ere become a reformer. And a re
st. Paul’s Methodist Chur:h conduct- try to gain information on which to *f reCognlzed public
ed the services. A large number o, ! write the history of to-day Is govern- abuee8Lgincere or not—he has been ever 
beautiful floral offerings were sent by ed by the same Imperious law which 
sorrowing friends. The pallbearers governg the scholar who sits down 
were G. T. Gorrie, William Booth, J. amjd b|S books and papers to write 
Woodsworth, J. J. Crabb, Sainue! tbe. history of yesterday. He must 
Young and ex-Ald. B. Saunders.. write the truth. If he falls to do so.

The late Mr. Oram passed away Sat- tbru Ignorance, timidity or prejudice, 
urday morning at his late home as the be js not an historian, 
result of a long illness. Some m mUis Privileges for the Few.
ago he went to California far i he bene • tbe last analysis we find the great
fit of his health. He was 5S years of underiying fact in this struggle to be 
age, was born In Birmingham, Eng- the d€gire of the people to rid them- 
land, and came to Toronto in 1"<‘S,where Eelves a rule which In essence was 
he has been a resident ever since. For gpeclal privilege for the cunning few 
many years he has been proprietor of a and injustice to the honest mafriy, and 
flourishing hardware and plumbing es- gubstitute therefor a government 
tablishment at 836 Yonge-street. -Jf whlch gban know no. favorites and 
late years he has been assisted by his tbe d00r 0f opportunity open to
son George, who succeeds him in the &11 a[lke
business. He was a much inspected 0nce started on
member of Asley Lodge A.F. A A. II.. ]eadB to reai self-government the peo- 
and was a member of the Central Me- je tbjg state have gone from one 
t.hodlst Church. He is survived by ills fh|n to another, from the lesser to
widow, two daughters, Misses Jennie the greater, till now we find them fac-
and Florence, at home, and one son, lng. tbe neatest problem of all. It Is 
George. this: , _

Shall the people thru law and the 
law’s Instrumentalities have the power 
to regulate freight rates on the rail
ways, to the end that those rates shall 
be made reasonable? ~

And above all, are the people strong 
enough to put a stop to the practice of 
giving rebates to favored shippers—a 
practice which gathers within the 
hands of the railway managers a power 
over the industries, the wealth sources, 
the wealth-seekers, the men and the 
politics of the state that is almost in
describable ?

It needs few words to portray the al
most endless possibilities of this pow
er: It three or four railway managers 
may give one business man prosperity 
and compel another to close his doors, 
those three or four men simply exer
cise tyranny over the industries of the 
state and over the men whose fortunes 
are Involved in those Industries.

Chicago, Oct. 16—Walter Wellman in 
The Record-Herald In a letter from

Shall the
The funeral took place yesterday of 

the late W. P. Sutton of the firm of 
Wm. Sutton & Co., 83 Adelalde-atieei. 
Services were conducted at his ate 
home, 16 Glfford-street, by Rev. T. W. 

will yield to the legal blandishments ot j Nca[ 0t King-street Methodist Church, 
the City and give the citizens eight and Rev. J. L. Gordon of Bond-street

for Congregational Church. Those present 
Included a large number of friends and 

use at the stated hours. This >» t relatives and representatives of Mv
ruling of Justice Street in the suit gonlc and sons of England orders. The 
brought by the city to compel the com- chief mourners were Robert Atidc.ron, 

6, ft--,- agreement I father-in-lay, Frank Anderson, Brook-pany to observe their agre ment. I ,yn and Cbarlea petch, brothvrs-m-
"Do you mean to say that you will ( lav^ 

go behind that agreement?” enquired 
Justice Street during the argument.
He referred to the agreement between 
the city and the company, which the 
latter claimed to be ultra vires.

"Yes, that’s our argument,” stated 
E. Douglas Armour, K.C., who appear-

The meeting will be held under the auspices of the South 
York Conservative Association. Speakers will include:

J. W. ST.JOHN and W. F. MACLEAN.
CHARLES COBORN, the great Singing Comedian, o< 
London, England, will render several popular selections. 

Toronto Junction Orchestra in attendance.
A. J. Anderson, the Liberal Candidate, has been invited to 

be present. Seats reserved for ladies.
GEORGE SYMES,

President South York Conservative Association.

Madison, Wisconsin, says: 
railroads or the people rule? That is 
the true inwardness of the great po
litical battle now being fought out In 

It is a struggle sure to

The Hamilton Street Railway Co.
1. That the Corporation of the Town of 

East Toronto be, and the same is hereby 
annexed to the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto, but provided the following terms 
and conditions be first adopted by the Coun 
cil of the Corporation of the City of To- , 1 

J. ronto :
(a) That the assessment of the land an- 1 

nexed (but not of any new buildings or 
improvements erected or placed thereon) 
shall remain as it is at present for a period M 
of ten years, except in the case of any of 
such lands which may be sold within the 
said period.

(b) That any sewage system adopted by 
the city shall be so constructed as not to 
Injure tbe property along the Lake Shore.

(c) The general debenture debt and the 
local Improvement debenture* debt for water 
mains construction, of the Town of East 
Toronto, shall be assumed by and become 
nart of the general debt of the City of To
ronto, otherwise the local Improvement sys
tem shall be dealt with in the same way as 
In the City of Toronto.

(d> That as soon ns practicable after an
nexation the city shall seek to have the 
Toronto Street Railway service extended 
>o the northerly part of the town, as part 
of the Toronto Railway system, at single 
fares: and subject also to any conditions 
which may be embodied in any proclama
tion to be issued by the Lieutenant-Govery 
nor-in-Council. consummating the annexa
tion of the said town to the said city.

The votes of the electors of the said mu
nicipality qualified to vote on the present 
bylaw shall he taken on Wednesday, the 
20th day of October. 1904, commencing at 
9 o'clock in the forenoon, and continuing 
until .*> o'clock In the afternoon, at the fol
lowing places within the said municipality, 
by the following deputy returning officers :

rv Butler shall he the Deputy Return
ing Officer for polling subdivision. Ward 
No. 1, at the Fire Hall, on Spruce-avenue;
John E. Zieman shall be Deputy Returning 
Officer for polling subdivision No. 1. fit
Word'No. 2. and the vote shall be taken
at Mrs. Canning's store on the west side of 
Main-street; Neil McEactaren shall be Depu
ty Returning Officer for polling subdivision 

Ward No. 2, and
be taken at

Richard

I
f Wisconsin, 

stand memorable in the annals of our 
It Is a struggle In which the

tickets for“a quarter on the cars

Ïcountry.
people of other states have a vital In
terest. for within, their borders may 
exist, and probably do exist, the same 
evils which the citizens of this com
monwealth are now combating. To my 
mind the most Interesting, and In

the most important, political

d

The remains of the late Mr. T. M. 
Lee were laid to rest yesterday morn
ing. Service was conducted at St. 
Paul’s Roman Catholic Church by I«v. 
Father Murray of St. Basil’s, and Uov. 
Father Ryan .of St. Michael’s. Many 
friends and relatives attended and 
thfere were a number of beautiful floral 
offerings. The pallbearers were 
Kelly, J. Burne, D. Ryan, James Dug
gan and Mr. McCarron.. Deceased was 
well known in the east end, where he 

large property owner. His jeath 
took place Saturday.

some
respects
battle of the year is the one now rag-

Tbos.ed for the company.
"Do you mean to say that your agree

ment with the city is ultra vires?” re
peated the judge.

"It may seem astonishing at first, 
my lord, but that’s our argument," 
was the reply.

"IT'S VERY ASTONISHING," was 
the comment of his lordship.

was a

Conree of Event».
Readers of The World will be fanii- 

liam with the course of events tlrce 
Sept. 1, when the Hamilton Street Kail, 
way Co. repudiated their agreement 
with the city, entered Into In 1892, and 
confirmed two years later, respecting 
the sale of limited tickets on ihe cars. 
The city’s case was partly heard at 
the Hamilton assizes and conclud-d 
yesterday • before Justice Street.
R. Riddell, K.C., and Francis Mackel- 
can, K.C., appeared for the city, and 
E. Douglas Armour and G. H. Levy 
for the corporation.

Mr. Armour held that the legislature 
had never Validated the agreement, 
that it was ultra vires, that no wrong 
was done to the city by the change of 
fares, that the city had no right to 
represent the public, and that the at-

Pluck Remarkable.
His pluck and persistency have been 

They beat him for the
Hen

remarkable.
nomination In 1894. He went at them 
again. He appealed to the people. He 
began to see the possibilities of the 
struggle In which he was engaged, and 
he endeavored to make the people see 
them. In 1896 they beat him again—this 
time largely by the use of money fur
nished by Senator Sawyer, the head and 
front of the old system, who had pecu
liar and poignant reasons for seeking 
the overthrow of this daring young 
David.

Without despair, and with grim de
termination, he renewed the struggle.
He had no money, nothing but himself 
and a few friends. Arrayed against him 
were the great railroads, the big cor
porations, the powerful politicians. Once 
more he appealed to the people. The re
form movement took definite form. Men 
began to understand what they were 
fighting for. They were contending for 
more than a man—for a principle. By 
this time the Republican party was di
vided Into two factions—La, Follette and 
antt-La Follette. The young leader was 
denounced as a demagog, an agitator, 
a disturber, a visionary. A third time 
they beat him In 1898.

But the struggle was renewed. More 
and more clearly the people began to 
underatand the character of this new 
force in politics—a force clearly defined, 
hammered and forged and shaped Into
***£ *y ft® ^rLb,1«^L0fst.ne ! more rarely advanced, founded on the
oeJ-'ci. 1 h ,fi d ! et intrinsic color of the components of the
cere or not, it aid not matter. He made i QM ... .„_o
the people believe In him. The very i ^ *
fierceness of the opposition was a tri- I experiments on which the physical tho-
bute to him. The movement broadened
end strengthened. The farmers enlisted , . . ___ . . ..in his cause, and he soon found he had ! %*£%**»£«* % ^d“£

Such a medium may reflect an unusual 
proportion of waves of short lengths, 
so that It will appear reddish by trans
mitted light and bluish by reflected 
light Besides this, the plane of polar
ization in such a medium is situated as 
Tyndall’s experiments indicate. Now 
Spring, by aborbing the blue rays of 
the sky, has demonstrated that the po
larization of the skyls light is not a 
sufficient proof of the optical origin of 
the blue, since he shows that other rays 
are also polarized. . . . Lord Ray
leigh’s theory would rather lead us to 
expect a violet color for the sXy, which 
experiments with a long tube confirm. 
Besides, the dust of all kinds that ren
ders the atmosphere turbid does not

W. F

InNo.
shall

Fire Hall on Main-street;
George shall be Deputy Returning Officer 
for polling subdivision No. 1. In Ward No. 
3. and the vote shall be taken at McMIl- 
lln & Costaln’a Mill, on the west side of 
Main-street, and W. H.' Givens shall lie 
Deputy Returning Officer for polling tub- 
division No. 2, In Ward No. 3. and the vote 
shall be taken at the Fire Hall on Dawea’-

On Friday, tbe 21st day of Oetob-r, 1004. 
at the hour of 10 o’clock In the forenoon, 
at the office of the Clerk of the said town, 
on Mnln-street. the Mayor shall appoint in 
writing two persons to attend the Anal 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk. 
one person to attend the poll at each pole 
lng place on behalf of the persons Inter
ested In and desirous of promoting the pass
ing of this bylaw, and one person on behalf 
of the persons Interested In and désirons 
of opposing the passing of this bylaw.

The Clerk of the Municipal Council of 
the said town shall attend at hla office on 
Main-street. In said town, at 12 o clock- 
noon, on Thursday, the 27th day of Octo- 
ber 1904. to sum lip the number of vote# 
given for and against this bylaw.

Passed in Council, this ..........
1904.

the vote
the

TOWN OFWHAT MAKES THE SKY BLUE f

The recent Investigations of Prof. 
Spring of Liege, Belgium, Incline him 
to go back to the old theory thaf-the 
blueness of the sky is due to the color 
of the atmospheric oxygen, Instead of 
to suspended dust, as most authorities 
have held since Tyndall’s celebrated ex
periments on the subject. He details 
his reasons in an Interesting lecture de
livered before the Helvetic Society of 
Natural Sciences and abstracted In The 
Revue Scientifique. Saye thls journal:

“Spring classifies, the explanations 
hitherto offered into two divisions: the 
physical tpye, based chiefly on the ex
periments of Tyndall on the illumina
tion of vapors ; and the chemical type,

NORTH TORONTO
< __

this road whicht

Court of Revision re Lposl 
Improvements.

torney-general should be a party to 
the action.

In this "astonishing” argument 
it must be remembered that the Hon. 
J. M. Gibson, the attorney-general, is 
himself the president of the corpora
tion controlling the Hamilton , Street 
Railway.

Mr. Riddell made a short argument 
The only case he could produce in 
which a workman was defined was 
mentioned in the Philadelphia Law Re
ports, where a civil engineer was held 
to be a workman.

The decision of Judge Street ts a 
notable one in its vindication of muni
cipal and popular liberties in the face 
of a most impudent attempt to repu
diate a well-attested and long estab
lished agreement. The City of Hamil
ton authorities are to be congratulai 3d 
on their alert and courageous attitude 
and its result.

The remains of the late Charles Me- 
Main were interred yesterday 
noon at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Services were conducted at tlumi.h- 
rey’s private chapel by Rev. Dr. Gtr- 

I man, Rev. W. E. Gilroy and Rev. Mr. 
j Browning. There was a 'args attend

ance.
The late Mr. McMaln died a- the Gen

eral Hospital Friday morning, utter 
an Illness of several weeks, from acute 
diabetes. When taken ill he was just 
moving his family into the new lior*.e 
on Church-street, having returned to 
the city from Thornbury. He was a 
school teacher of ability and several ; 
years ago taught at Hamilton, Morse 
and Bolton-street schools. He also had 
charges in Renfrew County and at 
Thornbury. A widow, one son and one 
daughter survive. They are Mrs. God

in delivering his judgment, Mr. Jus- f McLean, Colllngwood, and Fred- 
tice Street said: There were some points ,ck manager Qf the Royal Bank at , ,
In the case on which he had come to a -yanc0uver B C Beginning of Reform.
conclusion. In the construction of the ’ _____________ Herein we see what Is probably the
agreement there were two points raised: CRAZED BY DRINK. culmination of
First, whether the company were bound ______ movement. This movement had Its be-
to sell workmen’s tickets to all that Brookline, Mass.. Oct. 17.—Crazed, the ginning In a reaction, a protest, as all 
asked for them. His lordship’s opinion . h d . k Hnrrv Bowles reform movements do. It is notoriouswas that "workmen's tickets was a ! Pollce hy dr;'_k’ “arry ’ that for years a certain system ruled
name only, given for one purpose or an- j aged 35 years, to-night shot and fatally j the state Df Wisconsin. There Is no 
other by the persons who drew the act j wounded his wife at their home here, -r.eed to write a long chapter of that 
to designate a particular kind of limited 1 and later kmed Patrolman Joseph Mc* I earlier history. It Is enough to. cite the 
tlcketâ.and that anyone could buytliem Murray After shooting his wife, days and methods when men made 
The framers of the act did not intend Rowles barrIcaded the house. The po- money by robbing the government of 
that they were to be sold to workmen liceman had broken in a panel of the',timber lands; when lumbermen “stood 
only, and that only workmen should front door wben be Was killed.. Later in" with the railroads, and the rail- 
use them. Anyone Can use them, vvas a s.-,uadron cl policemen forced an en-'roads with the lumbermen; when prac- 
the intention, at certain hours. t er ; trance, and after a struggle secured tlcal politicians trafficked with both;
wise It would be impossible that the , Bow|es Patrolman McMurray was 54, when legislation was controlled by the
business of the company could be car- years of age and ,ett a wife and seven j members of the system; when special 
ried on without friction, and that cam- rbijdre^ He had performed many privileges were obtained by bulldozing 
not have been the intention of those y berojc acts during his eleven years’ ser- or bribery; when parties were dominat-
whom the act was drawn. xice on the police force. ed by men who made money out of

■ Ill the agreement between the city------------------------------- politics; when men not actually bad
and the company there was no defini- wo ONE OPPOSED. lost their moral perspective and did
t’on of the term workmen. The man- ---------- wicked things because everyone else
ner of payment of the fares shows that Hespeler, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—A bylaw that was smart was doing so; when 
conductors could noD ask a passenger t<_ loan c,ark & Demill Qf Galt, manu- many men postponed getting honest

Continuing,"his loMship said: "The facturera of woodworking machinery, i™st*1 eonspfeudus^an’d®succeMfu^for- 
construction which I have adopted was $?0.000 to establish their plant here was ‘ ^ even then That such a system 
one which had been acted upon for carried at the polls to-day by 264 votes thto long reigned ^ Wisconsin eleven years.” On that point, then. In for and none against. The government’s g “ Wisconsin
his opinion, the contention of plaintiff Jr^,le".,nnh- ; b£ fmally the'people revolted. They
' He "also "agreed with ihe Plaintiff as ; statement is verified in to-day's voting. | ‘outT^the6 htodi

That rule had also been in We foe town from going further behind. | men^ho^ ^.r votes to

■ cninîon Should "be' continued and sus- POPULATION OF OTTAWA. idea of what they were going to get in
opinion, should continued and sus ______ piaCe of the old system. All they
tr,hiedl Ottawa. Oct. 17.—The assessment re- knew was that the old system and its

. .. .. . thut turns for Ottawa, issued this afternoon, fagents ought to be put out of business.
The next contention alleged that the Again, it is true that this aspiration

agreement was not binding on the de- -lloXN a population of 63,-34, as com- for reform was to a considerable ex- 
fendants, because there was no special pared with 61,59/ in 1903, an increase of tent unconscious. It was instinctive 
power to limit fares contained in any 1637. The total assessment is $33,018,- J rather than logical* And it was per- 
statute. i40, as compared with $32,321,925 last fectly natural that it should be quite

After quoting the Whitby case, Jus- , an increase of $696,815. j as much a matter of personalities as
tice Street concluded that the contract . | of principles. It would be foolish, to
which they were called upon to per- ^ ere oci&eu up. lsay the voters as a mass were actuat-
form was one within the.r powers. They I 'j McLeod, 84 Turner-avenue; e<j by high moral ideas. These xvork-
were perfectly able under their charter and William Murphy, JO Belmont-street, a_day people were not of the stuff of 
to fix a rate of passenger fares which lwo °* a ffang of loafers who hang which Crusaders are made. But their 
was fixed by the agreement. They hava around the corner of King and Niagara- hearts were right, their intuitions were 
fixed it, and it is no reply to a request streets, were locked up in No. 4 police true in their eyes everything was re- 
that. they do perform it, that the muni- station last night. McLeod is charged presented by a maa Tfiey' did not 
cipality had no power to fix their fares, with assaulting Joseph Lannard.a street ! hke the way things were going, and 

This is what took place. The com- car motorman and Murphy with as- they looked about for a man of an- _ . . , . . ,
pany was incorporated to run its sa}llrt‘ng l^e c®' , other stamp to whom they could give But W*e5Lwe the broade^
lines thru city streets. The.city’s con* When P. C. Grant (220) asked tho their confldence aspects of this war within a party and
sent was necessary. The city made it Fang to move oft last night the two . . a state—to the features which the peo-
conditional that they he allowed to run, men turned on him and, before he could appearea. pie of the whole country are interested
that they fix certain fares. These release his baton from its ancient scab- The man appeared, as the man usu- ^ and have a right to know the truth 
te rms the company accepted and now hard they had him on the ground. ; aily does aPPear in our country when about—we find the central, dominant
after eleven years sought to fix higher Lannard stopped his car and went to |his presence is demanded by the popu- fact is the one stated in the opening
fares. In this manner they sought to the officer’s assistance. They both re- ilar instinct. In this case it was Ro- paragraph of the despatch. What is 
limit their former agreement. They ; eeived a number of hard knocks but ! bert Marion La Follette, a maa then called La Follettism in Wisconsin has 
ttied to justify their actions by saying succeeded in hanging on to their men. , about 40 years old, son of a French gone thru various stages. It has oon-
to the city, you made an agreement J --------- --------------------- j Huguenot father and a Scotch-Irlsh tended successfully for compelling the
with us but wé are not bound to grive-f Flr»t Aid to injured. mother: farm boy, who worked like sin raiiroads to pay a proper share of pub-
off^ct to our agreement he ause of j To-night a class in first aid to the ,f°r his bread and butter, his education, jjc taxation. It has referred to the 
some flaw in your authority. One does injured, under the supervision of the his start in life; district attor- people for judgment next, month a
not wish to give effect to so unright- St. John’s Ambulance Corps, will com- *iey« congressman six years, proposed primary election system,
ecus a contention. No honorable man mence at Central Y.M.C.A. Dr. Copp, ! When La Follette appeared which will probably he adopted, tnd 
would think of saying such a thing to secretary of the St. .John’s Society, will it may doubted if he was generally which is regarded by many observers 
another if acting on his own behalf, he in charge. This class is epen to recognized as a reformer. It may also j as a too radical experiment, if not alto*
and not for a corporation. His lord- | all men of the city, and every man be doubted if he himself had any deft-1 -«------
ship was not bound tn give effect to it. should avail himself of the opportunity nite notions as to the practical work

to gain a knowledge of what to do in the fates were calling upon him to do.
Probably the truth is that he was sim-

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto Intends to construct the following 
local Improvement works on certain streets 
within the limits hereinafter set forth and 
described, that is to say :

(a) A tar and plank sidewalk, 4 feet Jn 
width, on the northerly side of Frederick- 
•treet, from the westerly limit of Youge- 
street westerly to the line of the westerly 
limit of Lot No. 2, according to Plan 736. 
on the north side, and the westerly limit 
of the easterly 382 feet 2 inches, more or 
less, of part of Lot 1, according to Plan of 
306, on the south side, a distance of ,304 
feet, more or less.

(b) A six-inch water main, hydrants, i 
valves and other necessary connections, 
upon, along and under Glenwood-avenue, 
from the main on the easterly side of 
Yonge-street, easterly along the northerly 
side of Glenwood-avenue to the line of the 
easterly limits of Lots Nos. 76 and 75. on 
the north an<> south sides, according to 
Plan 866, a distance of 1781 feet 9 inches, 
more or less.

(c) A slx-lnch water main, hydrant», 
valves and other necessary connections, up
on, along and tinder Roper-avenue, from 
the main on the easterly side of Yonge- 
street, westerly across Yonge-street and 
along the northerly side of Roper-avenue, 
to the line of the westerly limits of Lots 
Nos. 17 and 25, on the north and south 
sides, according to Plan M. 58. n distance 
of 1566 feet 10 inches, more or loss.

(d) vA slx-lnch water main, hydrants, 
valves and other necessary connections up- *** 
on, along and under Beresford-street and 
Soudan-avenue, from the main on the north- = 
erly side of Eglinton-avenue, southerly 
across Egllnton-nvenue and along the west
erly side of Beresford-street. to the north- —

. . . t „„„„ ^ erl.v side of the roadway on Soudan-avenue, T
rise higher than 1000 to 2000 metres i2 thence westerly along the northerly side of tM
to 4 miles), and the weight and electric the roadway on «Soudan-avenue to the line 
state of the air make it impossible for j of the westerly limit of Lot No. 32. in Block
its particles to remain at rest and has- **£•** According to Plan 653, on the north
tens their combination into flakes. Are "nd ,1,n Jke westerly limit of 
the solar *ays. then reflects^ by the : ^ ^ aidé. fXSSSS, of
gaseous molecules themselves . Here , jjgo feet 9 inches, more or Jess, 
come in the observations of L. Soret, j And intends to assess the*"finnl cost (or 
which prove that this hypothesis has no a portion of the final cost) thereof upon the 
foundation, neither in the case of, real property to be immediately benefited 
liquids nor in that of solids. M. Spring i thereby,fronting or abutting upon the nfore- 
has also shown Its falsity for gases, j SRk! streets, within the sakl prescribed lim-
Hagenbach has explained the illumina- iLV"dJh.a„V V- ... , ! liable to and proposed to be specially ns-
j-f0*1 atmosphere by attributing for thF sn)d improvements, and Ihe
it to layers of different densities, which names of the owners thereof, so far as they 
intermingle, causing Reflection and re- run l>e ascertained from the Inst revised 
fraction of light-rays: According to assessment roll, and otherwise. Is now AIM 
Spring, this theory, which Is satlsfac- j In the office of the Clerk of the Munlelnall- 
tery so far as the Illumination is con- ! ty. and is open for Inspection during office 
cerned, can not be invoked by partisans i ,. . . . , .of the physical theory to explain the ' ag ftdlows” M ’ f th lml,r0T<'m,lnt >* 
coloration ; .but it accords very well with Sidewalk specified In clause ta). *180: 
the chemical theory of the blue of the "water main specified In clause thi. *2004:
Eky. wntor main apcclflcd In clniiRe («•). *18°8:

“M. Spring has made a series of origl- water main . specified in clause (d). *1450:
nal expriments which prove that a tur- of which the cost for flankace and street
bid medium will not appear blue to an intersections is to be provided out of the
observer plunged in that medium un- Revision wni<‘be" heM ou the
less it has actually a blue color of Its 07th day of Otober. 1004. at the hour of 8 
own. Flhally, in case of the atmosphere, ; o’clock n.m.. at the Connell Chamber. Town 
M. Spring explains, relying on a calcul-*- | Hall. North Toronto (Eellnton). for tho 
tion based on the properties of oxygen j purpose of hearing complaints against the 
in the liquid state, that the amount of proposed assessment or the neenra<y of 
this gas contained Iq. the air, without frontage measurement», or any other coni- 
counting the ozone and other bodies, wijiÆ th* Û hv’twill suffice to give the medium a suf-! '" the én",rt T '"W mB"IZ"
ficlently Intense blue coloration to ex-| WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,
plain the appearances that are observ- Town Clerk,
ed at different heights in the celestial 
vault The variations of Intensity ill 
the blue and its thinning out in certain \ 
directions would be due to the dust 
which was formerly thought capable of 
causing Its color. The iky Is really more 
blue where there is leis dust in the di
rection of the visual ray.”—Translation 
made for The Literary Digest.

titer-

d«r

Mayor.
Clerk.

ory Is based, and which are supported 
by a remarkable mathematical analy-

NOTICB.

Take notice that the above le a true copy 
of a proposed bylaw which has been taken 
Into consideration, and which will be final
ly passed bv the Municipal Council of the 
Town of East Toronto. -In the event of the 
assent of the electors being obtained there
to within one month from the date on 
which the assent of the electors shall have 
been obtained. The above bylaw and this 
notice were first published In The World 
newspaper on the 4th day of October. 1904, 
The vote of the electors of the said muni
cipality will he taken on the bylaw on the 
oath day/if October. 1904. at" the hours and 
places «fit out In the bylaw

(Slvnedl W. H. CLAY.
Clerk of the Town of East Toronto,

Judgment Given. not appealed in vain to that class of 
the community who are slow to act, 
but who almost Invariably move with 
an unerring Instinct toward better "gov
ernment.

In 1900 La Follette won the nomination 
and was elected by more than 100,000 
votes. At last the long struggle against 
heavy odds had been crowned with 
success. A new era had dawned in 
Wisconsin politics. The old machine 
was down and out. A new man, Willi 
new, progressive Ideas—whether real 
hero or successful demagog Is for his
tory to determine—was at the helm.

Forced to Fight.

the present reform

ESTATE NOTICES* Compelled to fight his way inch by 
inch up the incline, he has been forced 
to fight hour by hour to stay at the 
top. His old enemies and a crop of 
new ones attempted to dethrone him in 
1902. He beat them off. This year they 
ienewed the attack, and the battle 
resulted in the sensational split of the 
Republican party, the two conventions, 
the appeal to the national party at 
Chicago, the court’s decision, the bitter 
war now on in Wisconsin, with one- 
fifth or one-fourth of the regular 'Be- 
publicans of the state in revolt against 
the governor nominally supporting a 
third ticket, but most of them actually 
intending to vote for the Democratic 
candidate for governor.

In the events of the last few months 
there is much that will demand our 
attention in future articles. We shall 
have to enquire why it is that La Fol
lette is so warmly loved afid so bitterly 
hated in his own party. We shall have 
to ask why it is that the man who 
surely stands for needed: reforms is 
distrusted, disliked), and opposed by 
thousands of the best Republicans in 
the state, men of high character and 
patriotic purposes. Here ' is an ano
maly for which there must be some 
explanation, and we shall seek it. La 
Follette is not ail right nor all wrong: 
neither are those who so fiercely battle 
against him. In all this we shall find 
much material for chapters of current 
history, personal, political, industrial, 
economic, reaching to thé very roots 
of human nature and oi)r American 
life. And when we come to wrfce it we 
trust to be able to do so with fairness 
to both sides and to all men.

Within u Party.

UDIOIAL NOTICE MU CKEDITORI 
of The Ontario Live Stock Company 

Limited.

Pursuant to the Winding-Vp-Ovder made 
l*y ribe High Court of Juatl***» in the mat
ter of the Winding-up Act and amendment» 
thereto, and In the matter of the Ontario 
Live Stock Company. Limited, -hearing dnto 
the sixteenth day of September, 1004, the 
creditors of the above named compar.y, and 
all others who bave clniW against tth • 
said company formerly carrying on busInrM 
In tho City of Toronto and at Unlonvifie, 
in the County of York, on or before tho 
2S1 h day of October, finit, to send by 
prepaid, to E. R. C\ Clarkson, liqu 
of tho said company, at hl« office, 33 . 
street. Toronto, their Christian and 
names, addresses and descriptions, the fn | 
particulars of their claims, nul the mture 
nml amount of the securlti-1* (if any) held 
l»v them, and the specified value of such 
M*eurllies. verified by oath, and In default 
thereof they will he per.urtptorily exc'uded 
fid»» the benefit of the said Act and Wind
ing up Order.

The Master in Ordinary will on the 4th 
day of November. 1904. at 11 o'clock ‘n the» 
frrenoon. at his chambers, nt Osgoode Hall, 
in the City of Toronto, hear tbe report of * 

.‘he liquidator upon the claims submitted to 
hVv pursuant to this notice, nr.d let -all par- 
tics then attend.

hated this 3rd dav of October, 1904.
NEIL McLEAN.

Chief Clerk!

PCS'.
idator
8cett*

sur-

Net Contention.

$
y
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FEARED NOT 13 HOODOO.

Philadelphia Wedding Party Dared 
Fate to do Its Worst.

Thirteen as an unlucky number has no 
terrors for Arthur C. Staples and his bride, 
for If either had been of n superstition! 
trend the wedding that took place lust even
ing in the Aych street Presbyterian Church 
would have been- changed In almost every 
particular, says The Philadelphia Record. * 
By accident, the recurrence of the fearsome 
number in the arrangements became known, 
but neither the bride nor the bridegroom 
thought for u moment of changing any de
tail of the ceremony.

The wedding was fthftt of Miss Kdnel 
Fisher Stout, daughter of Chief Clerk Tbos.’
8. Stout of the city solicitor’s office to Wil
liam Charles .Staples, a clerk in the control
ler's office of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 
The ceremony was performed at ,7.Id' 
o'cflock, a multiple of 13 and making 13 
when added up, and the date was Oct, ,13. 
Rev. Mervin J. Eckles, who officiated, ha*
13 letters in ills name, and .there were 13 
attendants, Including ushers, bridesmaids* 
best man and maid of honor.

Invitations were sent out to the numl»er 
of 1066, a multiple of 13. and the invitations 
went to 26 principal divisions of the world, 
including 23 states of the United State* 
and three foreign countries. Thirteen min
isters were among this guests. After the 
couple shall have returned, 13 days hence, 
from ,« trip to St. I»uis. at home recep
tions will be held In November on the popu
larly supposed-to-be unlucky day of the 
week—Friday.

Dated Oct. 11th, 1904.

XTOTIOB to oreditors-in the
matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 

Armstrong, Deceased.

ilNotice is hereby given pursue it to Chap
ter 12», R.8.O., 1897, and amending acts, 
that all persons having any claim against 
the estate of Elizabeth Armstrong, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the bounty of 
York, widow, who died on or about tin* 
2nd day of October. A.D. 1904, nre required 
on ot before the 23rd day of November, 
A D. 1ÎMM. to deliver or send by letter, 
post prepaid, to William Davidson, 23 Ade
laide street East. Toronto, the Executor 
of the will of the said deceased, th'dr 
names in full, with their addresses and de-

Current Topics.
A school foil salesmen has been opened 

in- Chicago.
Some burglars not only stole the silver 

plate from a house in the suburbs of Lon
don but carried off the owner's burglar In
surance policy.

For military purposes a census Is taken 
annually of the number of horses in France. . , .. . lU .
The census of horses this year showed that script Ions, full particulars of their claims 
there were only 90,147, against 91,016 12 anil statement of the wenrtty (,f any) held
months before ”7 them.

Up to Oet. 1 nearly 98 per rent, of nil the . 'I'V, In’
ndmisuimis to the Rt i Taouls Fxnoeltlon -3rd d.t> of Not ember, A.D. 19nl, thawore free3 Imposition ,.x,,rlltor ,wlM p-noo.-.l in distribute til-

In Paris last year 66-28 persons were ere- ^ThereTo?*’hTvlnTrawrd* Z'v
%,ere have been Just two Fsqnlman, &hl
hies horn on side the Aretie elrele, and one ,|nh|p fo„ ,hp a„,„, ,n „
of them first saw light In the Bzqnlmaux of „hoR, „,alm he shall not then hav- re-
village on the lMko. at the St. Louis fair, notice
last week. Thp other w«s horn at the Co- Toronto. 17th October. A.D. 1904.
lumblan Exposition nt Chicago. 1 he St. KERR, DAVIDSON. PATERSON *
Louis baby is a boy. and a special topek ORA NT
has been set up for his and his mother's Solicitors for Fx^utor

iE

■ygether visionary and harmful.
And now it has brought the people of 

Wisconsin face to face with its great
est question of all, one whose disposi
tion the whole country eagerly watches, 
if Wisconsin can break up the tyran
ny of secret rebates on freight rat.;s 
within a state, which the feneral gov
ernment has pretty effectively destroy
ed as to interstate commerce, there 
are other commonwealths which have 
need to Imitate Wisconsin's example. 
Some facts concerning rebates In Wis
consin and the struggle to uproot them 
I shall give in a future article.

Whether La Follette be a moral hero 
or a demagog the work his enemies 
have forced him to do may bear fruit 
in a widespread movement for freed -tn 
of privilege and equality of favor tor 
all common carriers within the state. 
Whatever La Follette is or Is not—and 
he seems to be a mixture of good and 
bad—secret tyranny over the fortunes 
of all shippers and all Industries is an 
evil about which there can be no dif
ference of opinion.

"This payroll is too big,” exclaimed 
the manager of the ‘Hamlet’ Com
pany. "Can’t we get along with less 
people?"

“You might give up the ghost,” sug
gested one of the gravediggers.

And the manager, wrongly thinking 
the suggestion referred to himself, dis
charged the humorist lnstanter.—C!rve
to nd Plain Dealer.

h The company had ample fimver to enter
crises of emergency. The whole subject 
is treated in ten lectures, two exafinT- ply an office-seeker, ambitious, eager, 
nations being given and certificates skilful in all the ways of practical poll- 
granted. A similar class starts this tics, determined to rise, with his eyes 
evening for women at the 
Women's Christian Guild.

!;

Young on the governorship as the most glitter- 
j ing prize within his reach. That he had 
I vague notions things were not right. 

Sale of The Canada Woolen Mill* and that a courageous man could do 
The manufactured stock of the Can much to better them, is also true, 

a da Woolen Mills Company will be sold | He had a peculiar reason, a reason 
bv Suckling & Co. at their warerooms partly personal, partly public, for want
on Wednesday, Oct. 19. commencing at , ing the governorship. There had been a 
in o'clock a.m. The sale will be by tragedy in his Jife, a tragedy which 
catalogue, which may be obtained at 
the office of the auctioneers. 66 and 68 
West Wellington-street. The stock is 

! now on view and open for inspection to-

SB
-»'4

01110 IIS BED<9 -

In one wool* 110,405 pontons in I,on don 
besides tho regn- 
iboring 1206 ahle-

hnd to apply for charity! 
lar army of vagrants min 
bodied and crippled privates. In England 
and Wales over 730.000 persons are receiv
ing Indoor and outdoor relief.

>Chief CroUer’e Ha*.
Tha chief of the New York Fire Depart

ment has a glittering white official helmet 
for Area, »o that hla subordinates may know 
instantly that orders coming from the 
with that helmet nre authoritative. Chief 
Croker, however, prefers a disreputable 
browu felt hat. with a high,

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablet* Rewted Ip 
H. A. Cole*' Stomach and Now He 
is All Right.

Wood’s Phosphodlne,
Tks Great EsglbbRwdy,
is an old, well os tab- 

£45. J lished and reliable
preparation. Has been 

f vw v ^ prescribed and used
/a \a'-SY •fpi ovp r 4 »} *• i rs. Al l dro#»
! WKr > v gists i i the

nf w ( T, -r/'. :nvud CP

c m

YOU CAN’T BE
ATTRACTIVE

manMrs. Gossip—Mrs. Jones must be very 
superstitious. ..She says she wouldn't 
have thirteen people at her table for 
anything.

Mrs. Knifer—Oh, it isn’t superstition. 
She has only an even dozen silver 
spoons and china dinner plates, you 
know.—Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

Those who have bad stomachs don’t 
care to be told the cause. All they day. 
want to know is the cure. Mr. H. A.
Coles of St. Mary's River. Guysboro,
Co., N.S., tells them that. He writes:

“I had stomach trouble for about five ! released at his trial In Regina to-day.
when charged with complicity In the 
Wilcox mail robbery, the crown drop
ping the case, believing Bremer did not 
know the money was stolen.

nncrentrd
crown, and Its brim bent any old way. 'X'c f 
distinctive outlines of this peculiar lie <l- '

Bremer Released.
and

Before and After
gives universal eati.-tactlou. piomptlyand 
permanently cures all forme ot - crvou$ Wcafr 
nrsA, Spermatur/ ro
and all effects o

Regina. Oct 17.—F. S. Bremer wns An Offensive Breath and DlKgU4tiiig 
Discharge*, Dne to Catarrh, Bliffht 
Million* of Live* Yearly. Dr. 
Agnew'» Catarrhal Powder Re
lieve* In ."tO Minute*.
Eminent nose and throat specialists in 

daily practice highly recommend Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, as sure, 
permanent, painless, in all cases of cold 
in the head, tonsilitis. headache and ca
tarrh. It gives relief in 10 minutes and 
banishes the disease like magic, 
tee Dr. Agnew’* Pill*. 40 Doiei tO 

Cent*.

Rear, even when seen thru the smoky glare 
of a night fire, point out th» chief even 
more surely than n white helmet, for the 
battalion #-hlefH wear white helmets, too.

It is only at very big fires where Croker 
Intends to plunge into the thick of the 
fight, and needs the protection of the neck 
guard, that he dons the official "headpiece. 
His estimate of the condition of a fire and 
of the time when It becomes “under con
trol/’ may be Inferred from whether he 
puts on the helmet and when he takes It 
off again. He does this last at the earliest 
possible opportunity.

years more or less. I finally got so bad 
that I had to take to my bed. The 
doctor was called in, but all his efforts 
failed to help me. My wife said to, me: 
• Let’s try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets,” 
and at length I decided to do so. J took 
seven boxes in all and I have ribt felt 
any of the trouble since. I can heart
ily recommend Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets to any sufferer from stomach 
trouble. Everyone in this neighborhood 
who has used them speaks just as 
highly of the results as I do/*

»1

CASTOR IAThe Danish «clontlst, M. Poulsen, has per- 
Invention whlch he claims will For Infants and Children.fected an

absolutely prevent the “tapping” of wire
less telegraphic messages. Tie has also In
vented n system of wireless telephony com
bined with a steering gear for ships, and 
a means of exploding torpedoes at long 
distance without the necessity of direct 
communication.

* The Kind You Have Always Bought Price 9i per package or six tor cw. y™ ~ 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re* 
peipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 
' The Wood Company, ,

Windsor, Ont-, Canada,Bears the 
Signature of —hixline Is soM In T ' >

2*9by ell druggist*.
16H1
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DOMINION ELECTIONS
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS

REGISTRATION
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday 

10 to 1. 2 to 6 and 7.30 to 9 o'clock.
Every elector should examine the official voters’ 

lists printed at Ottawa at any one "of the committee 
rooms and if his name is not on the list he should 
register or he will lose his vote.

The central Conservative committee room is at 
Yonge-street Arcade — Room 5 — Telephone Main 
5548 and 5549.
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WHAT MIRACLE 
OF HEALING 

IS THIS?

U NEED Of 18 AGE \An American's Tribute
To a Canadian Invention

Brewery 
= Purity.%

l
1 a»THH The outward, general 

appearance of a brewery Is a 
true Indication of the methods 
followed within. ,

Carling’a brewery to clean, tidy and always well 
kept-no cobwebs, murky corners, dusty shelves.

, tainted malt, sour kegs, etc., to be seen, aa In common 
I breweries.
V The plant Includes a perfect system of cold stor- 
3 age, modern machinery for cleansing bottles and 
* klgs, and a large staff of skilled men devote their 

entire time to keeping everything spic and span.
Ask for Carling's Ale—accept no other, because no 

other is quite so good.

•=>-m•>F
THE EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD
50 SAYS A WELL-KNOWN MAN OF BUSTIS, HICH.

— it you doubt the wonderful curative properties of my Belt 
write to f-hia man or to any of the thousands who have been 
cured by it.

Detailed Report of Operations on 
Sunday Received at Tokio on 

Monday.

1 V

The Human Heart Made to Beat Again 
In Woman’s Body Rescued 

From the Grave.

THE BLIND MADE TO SEE AND 
THE LAME TO WALK

And Hopeless Invalids Healed of 
Diseases Pronounced Incurable 

by Physicians-

PROFESSOR’S PHENOMENAL 
POWER.

Upsets Modern Medical Practice by 
Curing Without Useless Drugs 

and Medicines.

W. D. Lighthall of Montreal on the 
Municipal Problems and Dangers 

of Present Day.

elector» 
"T» Pre- 
4 town.

; rote si
■ terme
■ -vision» 
>»lf end 
e ! Corpo. 
to enacts

the

a•ËMÊMMi
ISmK,"? A’SÎS-OT-sfîUS

write to me and I shall soon convince
them" LOUIS ESTER. Eustis, Mich. 

Thousands of cured men and women have written me similar enthusiastic 
letters. That Is why I am so positive I can cure you. I say that I can cure you, 
and If I fall to do so. I want to be the only one to bear the expense or tn 
trial, hence the following offer :

IN ORDER TO ENABLE ANY SUFFERER FROM RHEUMATISM OR 
OTHER DISEASES OF THE MUSCULAR AND NERVOUS SYSTEM. I WILL 
DURING THE NEXT 90 DAYS SEND ONE OF MY BEST NO. 8 mutl 
POWER ELECTRIC BELTS,

the Tokio, Oct. IT.—(2 p.m.l-Th3 following 
yesterday s eventsreport, dealing with 

reached Tokio to-day:
“A small body of the enemy at Kokuau 

chi retreated before our pursuit. Part of 
it halted at Hua Pass and part of It at 
Kaotai Pass. Our piirsulug column oc
cupied Ouanchl.

“The enemy, a brigade strong, is now 
assembling In a village 1000 metres to the 
northwest of FenchL Its artillery remains 
at the eastern end of the village, A force 
of about twcw'battalious of artillery is vis
ible on the heights northwest of Ta Pass.

“The state of the enemy in front of the 
centre army remained unchanged; until 
evening.

“On Oct 16 the enemy made six counter 
attacks against our left column of the left 
army, but the attacks were entirely rep Us
ed and heavy losses were inflicted on the

TO, Canadian Club listened

I k-tMLSVSI ÎL.,e ae Municipalities^ President 
Howeil wa. in the chair, and Mayor 
l Jrauhart and Controller Spence were 
™ted at the same table. Hi. connce- 

with the Union of Canadian Munici- 
movement against bad 

referred to,

m%

!
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PureThe Ale that’» Alwayilion mand Its
legislation was

of the revolt against

palltles 
company

• ("i.e’inlqultous monopoly affecting Mont- 

«•1 and half the Province Of Quebec 
the Montreal Light, Heat 

In every detail

& Malting Co.,Carling brewing
45 Simcoe Street Geo. A. Mace, Agent.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Ma'y T.wit
all yon have to do la to return me the Belt at my expense.

MERE IS YOUR CHANCE—FREE! FREE! FREE!
My hook on diseases of men and women, and their treatment by electricity. 

Is worth its weight In gold. It is profusely Illustrated, and teaches all "*"a*Ahke
human body, its conatruetlon, funetions, and the Ills it is subject to This
although It cost me quite a little fortune to publish, will be sent free, and 
securely sealed, to anyone sending me his name and address, write to-uay. 
ie your opportunity.

wielded by
-nd Power Company, 
this was an imported evil, the construc
tion of the trust. Its principles of com- 

of bond-issue and stock manl-
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Without Charge taGives Services 
the Slelt and Afflicted, Believing 

it His Duty to God end Man 
to Help Suffering Humanity. RRASS CASTINGS

:. binatlon,
culation, being copied from the trade 

I journals of the States and observing 
the same unscrupulous methods. It was 
» perversion of useful commercial en
terprise, and the tendency It not stay
ed would corrupt all our national and 
•ocial life, turning a nation with a 
marvelously free future into the victim 
of a small and baneful plutocracy. The 
successes of the charter-shark and the 
legal sneak were won by deceiving the 

I average member. (There existed on 
each side In all legislative houses a 
hand of men of honor and high char
acter to whom a good cause could con- 
ddently appeal. The freedom of mum- 

Jffl . -mal life In Canada from party politics 
had enabled the municipal unionists to 
work more effectively, and he recog
nized non-partisanship in municipal life 

most valuable national

ienemy.
“At sunset five or six battalions of the 

enemy, with two or three batteries, again 
attacked the same column. The column is 
now repulsing them.

“The enemy's dead left on the Held IXLthe 
direction of our left army Oct. 1C, increases 
the total to- about 4UUa Many dead re
main In front of the left, army, put they 
are too numerous to count quickly. ‘

When Russian» Retreated.

Rochester, N. Y., Oet. 16.—(Speclnl 
Correspondence.)—Discarding the
less drugs and medicines dispensed by 
doctors and yet healing hopeless inva
lids of diseases pronounced incurable 
by physicians and specialists, succeed
ing in restoring life and health when 
doctor after doctor failed, Professor 
Thomas F. Adkin of this city, has 
proven the value of a wonderful discov
ery that threatens to upset modern 
medical practice. In the face of oppo
sition, criticism, even ridicule, he has 
persisted dn his belief that hope should 
not be lost until actual and unmistak
able dissolution of the body occurs. 
He claims and offers evidence beyond 
doubt, that he has made the human 
heart beat again in the body of a wo
man given up to death. He cites nam- s 
and instances where, by means of his 
discovery, he has made the blind see 
and the lame walk; where he has per
manently cured paralysis, consumption 
syphilis, rheumatism, Bright’s disease 
and other diseases heretofore suppos
ed to be incurable. More than that, he 
states that he can cure the sick in 
their own homes hundreds of miles 
away without stirring from Jhis office. 
In one instance, that of a Mrs. L. A. 
Phillips of Trawick, Tex., the witnesses 
say that he raised her from the dead. 
Whether that is literally true or not, 
there Is little doubt but that the wo
man would be In her grave to-day were 
it not for this man's strange power 

human life and his marvelous
Mrs.
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A report dealing with the Russian attack 
at Stencil Hang vsiaucUuni, in the effort to 
roach the Japanese communications to -the 
lulu River, was received iast night. It 
says: “According to a report received from 
Nknchuang, the enemy retreated at first to 
Mutin Mountain and later in the direction 
of lluncbientzv. and hingcltlen. No infor
ma lion has been received 
lion of Weltznku an i Shinutlontzu

Early in the evening the Japanese ad
vanced, but were unable to drive the Rus- 
Kiuns out. The Japanese than attempted 
to cut thru along tlie railroad in order to 
prevent a Russian retreat.

This determined Russian stand was large
ly unexpected, the rest of the Hue navlug 
withdrawn.

At midnight the Russians attacked the 
Japanese line and after a hard fight, last
ing four hours, were driven bncti with 
heavy losses.

The opposing forces spent the night with
in rifle range of each other and kept up 
n continuous exchange of rifle tire, 
gnus banged away all night, throwing thou
sands of shells Into l>oth camps.

At dawn the Russians again attacked an 1

Practical Effects the I II UU II V

.uUlYHIl 0
LONGEST DAYS.

CITY HALL NEWSBOY. Important
Varying Length of the Day."Soy, Chimmle, wait er mlnnlt; wait er 

minuit."
“Wot's wake yer up, Swipesy?"
“Get nex' ter dis bundle er paper», dat 

1 foun’. 
tole."

"Head dem yerælf, Swlpeay; dis is me 
busy day."

"I can't read dem, 
dera’a writtened.”

“Gimme 'em.

In the northern hemisphere, where 
gathered by far the larger part of thp 
world's Inhabitants, the days have passed 
their greatest length. At points only a 
little north of the equator the days are 
now but a few minutes longer than in De
cember. The difference Is sd trifling as to be 
disregarded. On the other hand, excursion
ists go from all parts of the earth to the 
north cape because it is an easily reached 
point in a high latitude from which to see 
“the midnight sun.” The difference in the 
amount of twilight between places of high 
aud low latitude Is also very marked.

The varying length of the day at differ
ent seasons In the temperate zone has many 
important practical effects. Fortunately, 
we need artificial illumination leaet in the 
summer, when the heat from oil lamps and 
gas lighting would be most uncomfortable. 
The long day comes when those who work 
on the farms have most to do. The winter 
is usually the busiest period to the fac
tories and shops, where lighting up is

from the direc-

CAKE IMSKubber an’ gee wot dey la, Cblm-
ag one of our
possessions. Are just Bight Easy to put on.Retain the Good.

The chanring nature of city councils 
was a difficulty to be contended with, 
and he had been impreased with the 
advisability of re-electing tried men per- 

i «latently. He also suggested the estab
lishment of an advisory body of past 
mayors in each place, which could make 

I', «commendations in the manner of a 
grand Jury.

The great need of the country was 
young should be 

owe

; Says He Was Born Under a Lucky 
Star and Always Fought1 Swipesy; some ofbr Depu

t'd! vision 
2 and CHOCOLATE, PINK,

LEMON COLOR, 
WHITE, ORANGE

AND ALMOND/

, Hully gee, Swipesy, if 
ter dat nité school 

Wot
t’elVs dis? er tcllergrapb? Wait till I turn 
me lamps on it.”

Fair.at
Itichord 

c Officer 
Vàrd No. 
t McMH- 
t side of 
shall be 
ling suh- 
;rne vote 
i Dawes'-

youse don't* warm up 
dis winter, I'll knock yer block off.

Lucknow, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, accompanied by Lady Laurier, ar
rived at Lucknow by special train from 

Their reception

The

“ ‘ To der Mayor:
“Terouter is too dead easy. vere again repulsed with heavy losses,

bridge an’ git dem er cage 1er aer e This morning the Japanese succeeded in
_hnn* ‘Lorryer.’ advancing, slowly pressing The Russian»
P „ i h«a nohbs der mav- THE FIGHTING 18 STILL IN"I tot all er long dat hie nobbs dei y . rI!OGRBSS ANn THx; JAPANESE HAVE
or mu»' bav' foun' tings easy at der hall, CAPTURED THE RAILROAD STATION. 
When he made dut bad break at der meet- The RnsMans made a most determined 
wncB nc m , , . . *ai|.rff-0nh t#>r con Ktend nt La mu tie, a village just *»ast of the
In’ by flashin er fake tellergrap r - railway and 14 miles south of Mukden,
der voters wld. Take me tip, him an bis x.,» mut Ie completes the Hue aimed for by
bunch er pan handlers will be worklu' on the Japanese. / 
der dumps after der elections.

"Wot else Is dcre, Chimmle?"
"Here's er bill wot dey puts on fences.

It's printed. Yer can get erway wld dis, 
can't yer, Swipesy?”

"Nix, Chimmle, 1 can't read notton'."
tick headed ernuff 

Dis is wot it

THE COWAN CO.Cut out derpublic spirit The 
taught the serious obligations they 
to their fellow citizens, and that pub
lic service is honorable.

They were in an age of trusts, and 
the trouble was that the shareholder 
aid not investigate the morality of his 
officers. Dividends were the one thing 
he exacted. Men of crooked schemes 
knew well that they were simple 
thieves.

London this afternoon.
moat enthusiastic, all citizens unitingwas

in gala decoration* In honor of the visit 
from the premier of Canada, 
tlon a procession was formed, as follows: 
Pipers, Sir Wilfrids carriage, Wingham 
band, ladies' carriage, civic reception car
riage, Lucknow baud and the yeomanry of 
the surrounding townships. Visitors from

Mr? 1904. 
[forenoon, 
hid town, 
Ippolnt la 
If hie final 
lork. art| 

hnçh p-tl'- 
Inal inter
file pass

im, behalf 
desirous 

lafrr.
kuinell of 
office on 

I O’clock- 
of Octo- 
of vôtres

over
control over disease ând death.
Phillips had been a hopeless In va I'd 
for many years, and for the last five 
had been bedfast, could lie on one side 
only, and was covered with bedsores.
She was suffering from a severe com- 

„ „ ... plication of diseases, including stom-
Pnnlic ownersnip. ach, kidney and female troubles, and tlle neighboring towns In Huron and Bruce

"Public ownership, in fact—nauonai had been under treatment of twelve th , e agricultural hall tilled It to 
and municipal—is the only refuge to di(terent hospitals and various doctors, 
which we can look from the evils of f whom failed to help her and pro- oternowiug.
monopoly.” said Mr. Lighthall. "It .s nounCed her case incurable. Her R- D. Cameron, president of the Liberal 
quite true that some communities . are agonleg were so great that they threw Assodiatlon, Introduced the following spesk- 
not ready for it in certain respects her lnto convulsive spasms, while her erS- who gave short addresses: P. H. Mo
tor to run a business demands business bo(jy was wasted to ak!n and bones. All Kerzle, Liberal candidate South Bnice; Dr. 
people—and I am the medicines given her were without p McDonald, Robert Holmes, Liberal can-

fln^lPmbono^ies; aftho "«ect. and .he wa.: rapidly ne-rtn, her ^ We6t Har0„. others on the plat- says: N0T,8,
changing conditions of the world and l^en"!n^ody6 paln w-eary. and with-- form were: Col. George Gibson, London: Christofer Colombo Hall,
trade are adding to the list of these, as ®Jt°k(ea”t|ln koping against hope in John Tolmie, ex-M.P., Kincardine; R. J-
in the case of oil and coal mines. I °hls last ’ desperate chance, she wrote Campbell, chairman West Bruce Liberal -, Tomaso Roblnettl
am aware, too thatin some<?f .^ to him. He replied at once, saying that As80Ciation; P. Corrigan, license commis- QnSSZ Son of dc Greata
mixed communities thereJ're Pa“ ^1^ he would take her case, assuring her ^ Bryau, license Inspector Bruce; Garibaldi,
dangers of Injustice towards minor! e would save her life laurier and tbe men aud women of Will Address» de Meet
ties. But taking each local case on Its that tQ bealth. And not committee. Any Boda Come-IUve a Goods Time,
merits, public ownership is a vltal-nee1 withstanding what the doctors had 1 ^ ‘dav was beautiful. Fully 3000 were Macaroni. Banun aud de Stroeta Plan, 
of the age on which we^Y® entered. ^Tedid^ure her completely so that Resent ^lr Wilfrid was In good form,* Guilliame Roger,tti, Chairmans.

s,?,”.r=.tr.sSSKÆ svusss Sfeusrsji."Æ ”r:
ssl ««aws.&'k 5SX...» « ™ - «

Prof Richard T. Ely, the distinguished markaWe was that of • • . ways fought u rair battle, denletl that he Wuvd when der lights is lit.
\merican economist in the United len of Finey, Mo., who for t ur > ever appealed to prejudices or race or creed t wise* get wise, Swipesy. 80 long.”
eJTfiffl in his work “Evolu- was paralyzed and was steadily aild that as a Liberal of the old RugllsU Uet Mise, gei > v chimmle.

t TrwiiisfHfll Sfx-etv' * "The ing more hopeless in spite of all the , 8ci1CK>i be was heaven born. ____________________ Estimating: Losses.
jtton br Industrial b^*-eiy ; , 1 h attended him. His cure passing on, he dealt with the preferen------------------- The losses during the six days' fightingwriter has followed this »ub)ect. and, doctors 1 marvelous that, in a tial tariff ns a trade policy, which had done GROWING INDIGNANT. have been very heavy. In front of a portion
the trend of opinion with respect to it, wa so qu‘„^ ..T, was llke bringing i much to advertise Canada in Great Britain --------- (lf ,i„. ,rft army. lSTH.) -lend were found In
for fifteen years with some ,care. In, letter he saya-, - Adkin cured and before the nations of turope, until Montreal, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Mem- lh(1 |„.Rt fonr days. Indicating that the
hi* own Judgment, the trend in favor of ; the dead to life- gjoi au u - | canada uad developed and been recognized^ b f th board of trade and the ,as inities have lwen not less than ,01». _ nubile^ ownership is marked and sur- Mrs. M. yf. Nolen of Covington On.. , ^ g y<mug ata,wart nation within the em- exchange are growing more indlg-1 The estimates of Russian losses in the
Lj has seen one Investigator of a malignant cancer without - - ldre and pointed to the increase In annual , ,—sult of the refusal of six days fighting run from lO.OnO to ...7,000.Prising. He has seen one e , 01 be. he stopped the Great wlth‘ Britain from slxty-oue to a bun-1 nant daily as a. result of the reiusat or ,f hp Ta[)nnPg,. casaaltle, have not been
after another start with P^P white Plague consumption. In the case drod and four million us a reason for sup-1 the government to appoint the ^ent e Imt It is believed Hint they will
in favor of public control of private cor* White Plague, con u v , Coye Me : men nominated by those bodies recent- . t)i mnch ,pM than the Russians,
poratlons, and turn away from that of Miss H. L. Kelley o men 1 Turning to tlie railway policy he unfold- |,-. in forming the local board of grain It believed that the Russians propose
position as a hopeless one, and take up and hundreds of . rescued ed the scroll of s larger domain to build a inspectors. This act on the part of the offer resistance along the Halt ltivur
a position in favor of public owmfrshln and women have likewi-e 0 r llne trom a Canadian harbor to a Canadian , authorities at Ottawa Is considered as onlsdle of Mokden. .

^rrmTf^reriorforces,.ot »- :

ïrolSd1oTe^nttmTnh!s0/er EHt^ES'ie^r * ’c^n^thto « t|c j fighting the
the BB=t ÎLe graeineb^rd nam|

Difflcnltlcs on the Surface. tlon, but do not quite aston- ton to Winnipeg, at a cost all told of about ! !y> B B. Bsdalle, E. Jacques, A. G. many more than this number.
The difficulties of public ownership they: should cause any espec a 71 millions, or for Interest about 10 mil- ! Thomson, A. McFee. James Norris and Roo.cvclt Does Act.

were not to be denied. They lie on the Ishment, since they are no more Hons, the other section about three mlL- ~ A crane, as named by the governor, „ . 17 nrln_„

talent and experience to conduct these ; covery to th« , „ot cure, | thi ~™e?nment own and operate the road, that prominent business men of this |mat lnr,p,,vtio!i service, second district, lo-
enterprlses. and keep them in office { that there Is n0 nviv do or fail a* iui example, he, referred to the Interco- city have made representations to Bir (,ated a, New lork. This action was takenduring good behaviour; to engage men and whatever other men m y or ^ As nn “a”Pvpr bavhlg pnld running ex Wilfrid Laurier, who has promised .0 on account of the disclosures In the report
fo- all positions nn the basis of merit, to do, I mean to keep on ,V™‘"sthl,v LIlaes and never paid a dollar of interest. ,ook into the matter in the hone of rec- of the national commission appointed to ltt-
and whUe retaining vast armies ofem-| sick and afflicted of any disease they '^for every ^(‘dollars received SP2 had cf°K|ng any disagreement that may vestlgate the General Bioenm disaster,
nioyes to enact such legislation and ad- may have just as long been spent and that the plan applied to
“LatlVo? the°Tv 3 engaged i'fur- LTor wTst " wherev^' they live, U Is |
tishlnyg public utilities, from either us- all the same to me. All are jmdd f Chane's" Tapper

ing their political power for their own from CaUal bl/ by writing and j and Alexander Mackenzie had failed any of
selfish ends, or from being used for own homes simply oy n « | thopo a„rrotindlug Mr. Borden could, make
partisan purposes. telling me the name , _ and a success. .

"Public ownership carries home to or their principal symptoms age a u A(. m the policy of state ownership, he
every one the importance of good gov- sex. and I will give them of my ae, llltl.(i to Conservative leader* like Wr
^ofgnovernmenatrrr sDon^ el^es Si ^

roVrnu™6^'so often fndifferen,." ^freely and to £P«1 ^ -

merely^tn'make'money/’ ^  ̂ States.wlth W. K Ma.

"Do you really mean that any 0eorge Gibbons of London closed
who Is sick can write to you to dc ; thp meetins with a humorous address and 
cured, without paying you any money : 8|r wufrid and party left Immediately

“Exactly. I mean just that. I know gpecinl train for London, 
it may seem an unusual thing To dp. 
but if I choose to help the earth's phy
sical unfortunates without pay, there s 
nothing to prevent my doing so .s 
there? I have my own reason for my 
course in this matter and I do not want mnr|n(, m,npg
anyone to feel that by taking » , tbat If It misses the mine It has been fired

Cvet; raer:.aarCdTntmpCnag to at It .inks when It reaches Its Unfit range.

the world the great value of my dis- 
coverv, and the uselessness of wasting 

doctors and medicines when

Limited, Toronto.At the a*a-
not a great Ineonvenlenee.

The long winter evening» especially in
vite reading and studying: The delightful 
after-supper twilight of June entices to

rr h^itÆm'.:1^

in this, as in all other things, variety gives
*Vbe person who goes during 

days from Bangor to Raleigh finds it light
er at 8 o’clock nt night there than at home, 

tho he has gone south. In the morn 
ing the case is reversed. The sun rises 
latV*r—by the clock—In Raleign than in 
Bangor. The puzzle is explained by the 
fact of “standard time.” Jbe »trave 
gone west as well as south. As 
with the true local time, the Bangor clr^ks 

and the Raleigh clocks are fast.—

/
Jap* Took Two Village*.

LnFt night the Japanese took a village to 
th<*‘ Jeft of Lnmiitle and this morning they 
took one to the right.

A deep and wide river connects the three 
villages.

With about 40 guns to the north of I.a- 
mutle the Japanese made a direct nttacg 
The village to tlie right was taken by two 
companies of 'infantry, who advanced un- 
d-’r cover of the river bank. An advance 

then made to the east along the north

V

“Hully gee, but yer 
ter qualify fer er alderman.

day
was
bank of the river.

Behind the Russian guns are lines of 
gr<" nt baggage and ammunition trains, and 
the determined resistance was for tije pur
pose of protecting these until the retreat 
should be aoromplished.

Large numbers of infantry were seen re
treating all day. They were shelled by the 
Japanese heavy artillery..

The fighting along this :fna for the last 
48 hours was tho heaviest of the entire 
battle. _ .

Tbe Russians had a division and a half 
and they were frequently exchanging the 
troops for fresher men. They nail over oG 
guns. The Japanese had about the same 
force, including the heavy guns captured 
at the battle of Nanshnn Hall (Port At* 
fbur).

are slow 
Youth’s Companion.,/5Tnyor„

fclerk. TOPICS IN BBfEF.

Present Indications are that Port Arthur 
will fall long before the price of meat does.
"~Toe get61 the9 f?lî"significance of Senator 
Beveridge's "The Russian Advance, the 
reader should begin at ti)e laet page. The
DfiVint some bright political eeonomlat 
please tell us why the hardest work and 
the smallest pay nannlly go together?—The 
Social-Democratic Herald, Milwaukee.

The strike is over. Now note how tne 
price of steak falls to meet the 
low price of beef cattle. G*t us kuow when 
you note this.—The Atlanta Constitution 
5 Senator Alger says there is a Bood deal 
of excitement In Europe over oor presjden 
tlal election. We had been ,lk
where the excitement was.—The Washing-
t°ïnfie°sst Kuropatkln eludes that enveloping 
movement his chances of eating his Christ 
mas dinner in Tokio may become mnch 
brighter than anyone had expected.—The
C Noise, according to the sclentUts at SL 
Louis, is bad for the health. Doubtless It 
is because this is such a qniet city that 
Chicago has had such a superb line or
n'piïïtopîne^ugg^stlot-The question of 
giving Cripple Creek civil government has 
been ^agitated and has met with some ap- 
nroval. A civil commission has been sug
gested—The Manila Times.
8 Tl/ere was 70 cents in the Mississippi

^r’^^d^raSrpSlp^a “North

A Commissioner Ware has hung the sign. 
“The îü>rd Hates a Liar," in the pension 
office. Applicants for 
plement the sign with reading. the
Lord Lovctb n Cheerful Giver. —The cm
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OF

Genuine Hand-Made

TURKISH, PERSIAN
an

Carpets, Palace Strips,
Portieres, Durries, Etc.

ON

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
With' ifiudïyConsideration for ^he nPr™8

?Lt^da^rrahetdh/'rhbishoPp of An-
terbury /otb.ng more d stnrb.ng than the

msms.
Zhrr “to Have and”«o Gl/e": Chamber-

rrH,,rUmwnharth“"i>u^lemsi.«ddersg"’: Low,

rtr. IsE-i «t
Outrageons : Odell. ^ ^-ho Did” : Park-

-"rite*"
Chance": ,, R|,iPr "it”: Wood-
winked": Roosevei . -, Lord Janntl-
ruff. Vrnnrla Ho-!^, l.'Vhe Grunting of 
Z’yna^'-ËdwfBJorkman. In The New 
York Evening Post-

October 19th, 20th and 21 at,
at 2.30 p.m. each day at our rooms,
No. 66-68 King St. Eaat.

The above collection being a special con
signment from MESSRS. GULBENKIAN 
& CO of Constantinople and London, 
oomprisos none but the very beat produc
tions of the Orient. Every Rug put 
up will be sold without reserve.

Catalogue mailed on application.
On view Monday.
C. J. TOWNSEND ft CO., Auctioneer

c-agu
exist. Mrs. Poemer—You know that poem 

Ethel wrote? Well, she got $20 for It. 
_____  Mrs. Poemer—From whom, dear? Mrs.

Ottawa. Oet. 17.-A. P. Lowe of the geo-1 Poemer—Her father her S20
logical department, who left here over a , to tear it up and not write anjr*more. 
year ago, in charge of tliet Neptune, on an j Judge.
«-xpeditiem to Hudson P-Uy and the far 
north/àrrived in Ottawa to-day. Mr. Lowe 
came back in the Neptune, *and reached 
Halifax over n week ago. He put the Nep
tune on the dock for repairs and disposed 
of the surplus of supplies.

Mr. Lowe has his report ready for pre
sentation to the mlniêter of marine and 
fisheries, but so fur he refused to be inter
viewed. The Neptune struck on a rock on 
her way home, and was badly damaged.
Mr. Lowe went farther north than Peary 
went.
Peary.
the remains of the Franklin expedition.

One thing has been demonstrated l>y Mr.
Lowe, and that is that the Hudson Bfty 
Straits' are open to navigation for over four 
months in the year. They were open this 
year over four months, and the whalers 
say it was the worst season they had for 
years.
the straits are open to navigation four 
months and a half in the year.

BACK FROM NORTH.
the 4th

k *n f her
If TIall.

pport of 
jijtted to 
all par-

1904.
N.
(Merk.\

WATCHES FOUND ON HIM.”
I'O.

Barrie. Oct. 17.—(Special.!—1The local 
police received a telephone message here 
about 2.30 this afternoon from Bradford to 
look out for a yonne fellow who was sup
posed to have stolen, two gold watches

Nn-DareA The Issue of the War.
A gentleman known as Pandit Ram 

Narayen, otherwise "the famous as- 
trologer and JogsTxafltri of Cawnpore, 
has. like his English brethren, been 
looking Into the future for Information 
about the present war. says The Man
chester Guardian.

He tells us that It is to rage for a fur
ther two years and a.lAlf. China is to 
remain neutral thruoüt.l but Russia is 
to succeed in enlisting the active aid of 
France and Germany, the result of 
which is to bring Britain and the Unit
ed States to the assistance of Japan and 
to precipitate a continental wat, in 
which the united Brtlshere and Yanks 
ar* to be successful.

Of the two original combatants, we 
are told, "neither will gain anything*'— 
a rather ambiguous prophecy. It would 
be more Interesting to hear if Russia is 
to lose anything—Port Arthur, for in
stance.

The astrologer Is more definite about 
Tibet, and evidently the present ar
rangements are to tilt, for Great Bri
tain is to defeat the Tibetans, conquer 
the country, and annex It to the Indian 
empire on or about April 18, 1905.

Lord Curzon. It may be noted, is to 
return to India and to retire finally 
from the vice-royalty In the latter end 
of 1906. when he will be elevated to an 
exalted position.

The best part of such predictions Is 
that no one need believe them unless 
he wants ta

Ills cnptuln hud been along with 
The Neptune came over some ofhas no

lit bride, 
■rstitlou» 
st even- 

;i Church 
>st every 

Record, 
fearsome 
0 known, 
ifiegrooiu 
; buy de-

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.
from a house in that town, 
hours Inter Detective Beardsley captured 
a man riding thru the cunt end of the town 
on a wheel, who gave the name of William 
Brownlee. Two watches and a quantity 
of other articles were found upon him. He 
will be taken to Bradford to-morrow for 
trial.

VÏThe British Governm^nt Is experiment
ing with a new torpedo for destroying sub

its mechanism is such

Mr. Lowe’s own opinion Is that
The treaty between Tibet and England 

wus written on an enormous sheet of paper, 
as the Tibetans, for superstitions reasons, 
objected to signing any document that occu
pied more than one sheet.

Tho adopted no more than six or seven 
years ago. the whole of the German quick- | street, the other day, says The Phila- 
flrlng field artillery has been condemned as 1 delphia North American. Heer are 
"obsolete." and Is to be replaced by shield- j the statstles: 
protected guns recoiling on tbelr own 11m- 1 
ber Tills is the Japanese type of field |

k 'VoVi’NO CHANCE FOR INTERVENTION.

«-Bnt In Whole Battalion*.*’C.-Hslui. the 
ni ted States,

Washington, Oct. 17. — Count 
Russian ambassador to the 7* 
said to the Associated Press to-dav :

“There is absolutely no opportunity for 
Intervention to stop the war. -Russia pro- 
pcRop to'prosecute the war to the end and 
all offers of peace at this time must In? 
rejected.”

Vmoney on 
it is not necessary.”

“What is this discovery? ’
“I can show you better than I can 

explain. Have some one who is si 
write to me and watch the results. U 
you do so I would prefer that you se
lect -a chronic case, some one who 
physicians have said cannot be cured. 
Any doctor may cure a simple case with 
a few doses of medicines, but I want 
those where both doctors and medicines 
have failed. Tell anyone who wants 
to be cured to write to me. addressing 

Thomas F. Adkin, office

B WBaby No. 22 arrived at Charles Mor
gan's home. 1814 North Twenty-third;

sa DdnS 
l i k Th os. 
[• to Wll-
t- vontroG
llUiilroafi. 
| it ,7.15 
Liking 13 
I Get. ,13. 
ktpd, hue 
[ were 13
[lismaiils,

■ Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson,! NB11. an<i Longevity.

2F“- — - - is##
LMvr,M5«^ TThe^four ^ratlK a?/from VcsSbk C^MOd!

«* —- ;hH£>5 of mehI can, — |

îs°nfy "eighteen'tlf^oy.'^nd /bopfwe of L^ia | PirikhVm's Veg^ble

will manage to raise him ” i Compound, and who can to-day - The other thing was a ‘Jtue imerMorgan's* îel.ow-emploÿes at the thank you for the fine health I enjoy, view we had ^en *e c« at the
Mint, where he is foreman of the When I was thirty-five years old, I home of the 'oca' «*P^e^ent ahead

womb trouble. I was very anxious to to the do°''' a^b " thT^remed
get well, and reading of the cures yc«r the man of the house she seemea
Compound had made, I decided to try doubtful.
it. I Dx>k only six bottles,but it built me ,m Ugald, .but i hate to, for he's

^ .. a,...-» h,„

naturally as gratified as I was. My -_ld we had no idea he had so
niece had heart trouble and nervous night work' that it made it nec-
prostration. and was considered incur- for bim to sleep In the day-
able. She took your Vegetable Com- timP
pound and it cured her in a short time, <oh, no,' she exclaimed, ‘it isn’t 
and she became well and strong, and that_ but be always takes a nap at
her home to her great joy and her hns- tbis time of day. I guess you'll find
band’s delight was blessed with a baby. tbat pretty near everybody on the Cape 
I know of a number of others who js takln' a nap Just about now.’ 
have been cured of different kinds of "And. sure enough, we did. 
female trouble, and am satisfied that 
your Compound is the best medicine 
for sick women.’’ —Mbs. Elizabeth H.
Thompson. Box 105, Lillydale, N-Y.
$SOOO forfeit if original of atw* letter proot eg 
genuineness cannot be produced.

Mrs. Morgan is 40 years old.
! The pair have been married twenty-

gun.PORTUGAL’S CABINET RESIGNS.

Lisbon. Out. 17.—Th- u.ihtaet 'resigned 
to-day. It Is stated "flint King Oimrlos ilu- 
rllnoti to adjourn parliament at th" request 
of Premier Blhtere. who requested :liat 
such notion ho taken in order that the gov
ernment might consider plans for a punitive 
expedition against th - Cqnnamo* and other 
matters of moment The resignation of the 
cabinet followed.

Professor 
12191., Rochester, N.Y.”

“But how can you cure those at a 
distance: those whom you never see?”

“Just as easily and just as surely as 
though I went to them or they came 

Distance makes no difference.
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INDIANS MADE PAIPERS.

17.—Bishop Nqwnbam of 
Is la the city and is of the

opinion that the present system of treaty 
payments and rations granted to the Irnll- 
PUS of Calgary baa the ffect of pauperlz 
tog the „“oph- A conference will be held 
here next week of rhurrh missionaries work- ?" in Western Canada, and the depart 
ment of Indian affairs has asked Iff these 

hud any better plan to propose.

Ottawa, Oct.
STEAMER LONG OVERDVE. Saskatchewan

1 I to me.
Whether they live one or a thousand 
miles away is all the same. A letter Is 
all that is necessary to enlist my aid. 
What other men may or may not be 
able to do. how they fail or what they 
charge makes no difference to me. My 
power is supreme.”

Investigation proves that Professor 
Adkin's claims are more than bo-re 
out bv the facts, and that he fulfills 
his promise of free serv&ft to the very 
letter.

St. .Tiffin's. Nfld.. Out. 17^—Anxiety is 
fel- for the steamer Virgin?.! Lake ef t lu* 
Labrador mail line, whl -b Is several days 
overdue Sh" hns on lion-1 several him 
dmd men returning home, the fishery sea
son being over.

ening No. 22 “J. Pierpont.” 
Morgan Is thinking it over.

Window Gla*» a Novelty in Japan.
Harold Boire, in Booklovers’.

Some of the Institutions on Japanese 
trains are peculiar to that country. One of 
these is n smear of paint across the win
dows of third-class carriages. This is made 
necessary because thousands of native trav
elers in Japan, accustomed only to paper 
walls for letting in light, have no know
ledge of glass. Its utter transparency 
leads them to believe that the window is 
simply a hole in the side of the car. With 
painfiil results, many native passengers 
have stupidly attempted to stick their 
heads thru Jhe glass.

For a long time ambulances from receiv
ing hospitals had to meet nearly every train 
arriving in Japanese cities, and hence the 
streak of paint as a warning to the Orien
tal farmer from the back country that then* 
is something more than atmosnhere In tlîe 
window. The sonar* of paint takes its place 
wfftb the “pon't-hlow-out-the-gas” signs In 
Anglo-Saxon hotels.

if it's urgent, I can call
THE GREAT FAMILY REMEDYgentlemenin©,
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ell ©stab- 
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1 Snlcld-il With Chloroform.
Syracuse. N.Y.. Oct. 17.—Edward O. 

Johnson, 38 years ild. a lawyer, was 
found dead In his bed this morning. He 
had saturated the bed clothes 
chloroform and wrapped them about 
his head.

■■ ’ft Forbid» the Marriage.
Boston Oct. 17.—The House of Bishops, 

of the legislative bodies of the Eplsco- 
pul Church Convention, to-day adopted an 
’amendment to the canon on marriage and 
divorce, forbidding the re marriage of any 
d voiced person. The amendment was sub- 
stantlallv the same as that which was re- 
touted by the House of Deputies on Friday 
last. The action of the bishops was not 
unexpected, as the sentiment of that body 
was well known. In fact, a similar ameud- 

nassed at the San Francisco con- 
lmt failed, as was

For nearly fifty years the most wide
ly used family remedy in Canada has 
been Nerviline. Mrs. Ml E. Cartwright 
of Morris, says: "I couldn’t think of 
being without Nerviline. 
toothache, Nerviline stops it. If J get 
a sick headache, have trouble with 
stomach or digestion I can rely qn Ner
viline to cure me promptly. To breaic 
up a cold or to rub on for rheumatism 
or soreness, Nerviline has no equal. 
Just the thing for emergencies, splen
did If taken sick at night, equal to al
most any occasion—no wonder that half 
a million of bottles are used annually. 
Try Nerviline. Satisfaction guaranteed 

1 or your money back.

with
If I have

C.OM Rack to Cohonrg.
PolWllle, 0<-t. 17.—John Potts, who was 

serving four months in Cohoure .Tail for 
perjury, escaped from that institution nnd 
was rearrested in this city. He was taken 
back by Cobonrg officers of the law.

$5000 For a Man.
The department of justice hns issued cir

culars to the police departments in the 
principal cities of Canada and the United 
States offering a reward of $5000 for the 
arrest’ of Thomas N. McCauley, who is 
wanted in Hamilton on a. charge of fraud 
In connection with the International Mer
cantile Agency of New* York. A full de
scription and à picture of McCauley is given 
in tne circular. It is alleged that Mc
Cauley has been seen in New York City 
since it was reported he had fled to Cuba.
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pLt Weak- 
\nj70tenryt

g .--.revive
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Lnfirmity# ,
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Ity on re*[ Address
[«nada*

raent. was
th*ntca«ththto year? UMecure the support 
of the-other house. A conference of com
mittees representing tbe bishops and the 
deputies will be held to consider the dis
agreement, but leading clergymen do not 
anticipate tbat the deputies will recede 
from their vote.

"Is Scrivener a very able writer?’’
“Able? Why, my dear sir, he is able 

to stick commas In "where no other liv
ing being would ever dream of using 
’em.’’—Town Topics.

Politic*.
IThlF^Ts the simple verdict.

What e'er your faith may he : 
Onr candidate Ik good and great; 

The other is N. G.

k
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BRASS
Fireplace Goods

SEE OUR STOCK OF

ANDIRONS FENDERS
Wood and Coal BASKETS 

FIRE SCREENS- POKERS.
ETC.

RICE LEWIS & SOft, LIMITED,
Cor. Kin* and Victoria Streets.
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. •tower Your Insurance Premium by Reâuclng the Fire Rtot 
Equip Your Building with

THE TREMONT HOTEL 1A FATAL ERROR.
A men steps Into year office, draws up 

his chair, and talks right Into year face. 
His breath Is offensive. Your only thought Is 
how to get rid of him and bis business. You 
cut him short with, "lam not Interested."

l« TALK Of PEACE Ifew Dtntns-Hoem Re- 
Opens To-Day.

Handsome ElE. B. Eddy'sThe Trent ont Hotel dining-room will 
be reopened to-day. During the past 
three weeks the Tremont Hotel din
ing-room has been closed, in which 
time It has undergone thorough reno
vation and has been newly equipped 
throughout. The kitchen has received 
no little attention, having had all the 
latest modern improvements in culin
ary appliances installed, which when 
in operation assure prompt and up- 
to-date service-

J. D. Prends, proprietor of the Tre
mont Hotel, who is well known as a 
first-class caterer and a thoroughly 
experienced, all-round hotel man, Is 

of much credit In bringing

kA

It’s Wear 
That Proves.

Indurated Flbreware

SOZODONT FIT-Of 140 Disputes Settled by This 
Means Last Century Every Award 

Was Accepted.

f ^ Fire Pails
EDDY CO., Limited

REFORM
ills! to one whose breath Is net pure 

and sweet. Penetrating the little crevices, 
.1 deodorizes, sweeten» and purifies them, 
and makes you feel genteel and clean-cut 

3 FORMS. LIQUID. POWDER PASTE.

!.ts

The E. B.
Toronto Braneh - 9 Front St. Bast. 2467The programmer peace meetlpgs was con

tinued yeaterday afternoon In Conservatory 
Hall, when Miss Fltsgtbbou presided over 
the ladies’ meeting. She thought the move
ment evidently a Christian one, but wbe-

xrzrjg sr~ =.■==.-w" w.va
Jr.lou. at.times of thrir national honor. Qct M._shaI1 the birch, secured as manager E. R. Hurst, also

Part of Women. I , well known in the hotel fraternity as
greatest plea- moral suasion, and every other spec ^ proficient, wideawake hotel man, 
branch of the ot old fashioned punishment with which wbo bag had a wide and varied ex

perience in hotel business, having 
served for the past five years in the 
leading commercial houses In Canada, 
and lately In the King Edward Hotel. 
The rest of the staff of the Tremont 
has been equally well selected, and 
with this end In view guests will be 

to be treated with the utmost

After all. It's the service you 
get out of a suit or overcoat, that 
proves the value. It’s the length 
of time your clothes look good, 
that tel’s whether you’ve had your 
money’s worth.

“ This is the second winter for 
my two Fit-Reform Suits, and 
they are good as new,” said one 
man.

Hull, Canada.

SPARE THE ROD.
11X Coaland Wood TotalMrs. W. P. Bytes bad the

sure In meeting the Toronto
International Connell. There was the fathers and mothers of the present 

body of people, continually Increas- generation trained their children in the
Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

TM Tong. Street.
M2 Yonge Street.
100 Wellesley Street.
CornerSpadina and Oellega 
US Queen Ween 
Corner College and Ooilagtea 
138 Dundaa Street.
8 Dundaa Street East 

(Toronto Junction).

lion:jWomen’s
a vast
lug, who accepted the principle of arbitra- i Wîly they should go yield to the hypno- 
tlon Instead of war. The greatest of their ; tlc pm> or shall the drug replace the 
thinkers bad asked when war, like an un- pergona, lnfluence of mothers? 
nbeathed knife, no more should cut I ta mas- Th|s ,g tfae problem whlch women in 
ter. She laid emphasis on the part pomen nmv sure
should play In the question, tho she wish- Y°«* »re ^ New York COUrteSy and.W,111 ,ael ???/
ed to guard against the Impression that Particularly members of the New York The Tremont to eltUAtod In the very
their Interests were separate from those of City Mothers’ Club. NCt that the* are heart of

men. They were entirely Identical. considering for a moment ad r g anfl otherg wm be found to be the
The economic or industrial vide of the measures to reduce their youngsters 10 handiegt down-town hotel In the city, 

question, as afféctiug women, was dealt subjection. On the contrary, they are gjxty-flve rooms are well furnish-
with by Herbert Spencer, who thought j combating the idea with every fibre of €d. large and airy and fitted through- 
energy could not be expended in a he* ter • their being. out with electric lights. On each *noor
direction. ’The position of women, ' he | it is Dr. John D. Quackenbos, prof es- are large bathrooms, with porcelain 
said, “is low, precisely as the principle cf emeritus of Columbia College, who bath and latest plumbing. The first 
militarism is ranked high.” This state- threw thi8 brand into their midst and floor is set apart for the convenience 

l.“k?Jetter lr°m hlm t0 a roused their righteous indignation. of guests and is fitted with parlor, 
friend ot*ra. _ Mother* Stunned by Theory. writing-room and general Waiting-

Moral rone Lowered. paper on “Moral Diseases of rooms. On the main or office floor will
Children,” read before a recent .con- be found every convenience for the 

np- gress of mothers, the Sandy Hill speaK- public, and it is becoming a popular 
proved. She i t commended a volume of er propounded his new theory, which rendezvous for business men- Imme- 
Kuropatkln, “Mutual Aid,” which showed paralyzed the mothers. diately off the rotunda is the large
ttmt the reverse of the theory o( the sur- “ After this,” he said, “if your boy* bar and wine-room, the popularity of 
viva I of the fittest was also troc. That nms away from school and then fabri- which is evidenced by the crowds who 
community flourished best which had the cates ab0ut it, give him a pill and tell i daily patronize it. The new additionChlehe;muS,n-tgdo it any more,' jto thA.r ^ ahnort comp.ete^a^.t

was the stronger of the two who fought. | Dr. Quackenbos when asked to d. y will when finished be , ,
It lieuellte noltody, said tilmlstune, one1 something about his theory which jin town. The Tremont Hotel barber 
side being always wrong, and generally stirred up the women so, said that in - shop is already too well known to re- 
both. A system so eluuisy in Its operation u,me respect he had been misquoted. He quire special mention, 
and so futile In Its results should not be gay8 h„ did not advocate the hypnotic ■ The hotel can be expeditiously reach- 
supported. Men of -ill parties tcn.Vijmed * pm except when all other measures ed by Yonge-street car from the Union 
**• failed; It then was to be given only I station, which stops immediately be-

. .. kl. y under the direction of a responsible, fore the hotel door. The Tremont has
enm^b "bm It had now" maehed such ! ' Physician. But that autosuggestion as , the reputation of holding its guests, 
totoh of horror she wa^ «tad to see that ! a mean» of correcting evil tendencies in and very few who visit the hotel once 
men of all parties had agreed that such 1 children has effected a cure was not fall to become Its regular patrons. The 
hideous slaughter must bl stopped. They a theory but an actuality. And when hotel Is now conducted on the Amerl- 
bad no business to stand aside from these sleep could not be Induced without i can and European plans, so that the 
things, which affected the moral and ma- dlUgs It was permissible to administer : partlcular fancy of the most fastidious 
terlal progress of the tf-rld. It was clear , them j traveler ls suited. The rates are also

whatTheVconroîved “o be ! “Opiates in the hands of Irresponsible ; gultable to the great majority of the 
their duty. The new conditions of war are persons are bound to work , traveling trade, being $1.50 and $2 per
so terrible that In England the greatest he. But autosuggestion applied by day on the American plan and 75c up 
difficulty wns found In getting recruits, and those who are imbued with the purest j m tbe European plan- The favor In 
the returned officers and men were their motives, and a sublime confidence in • wb|cb the Tremont Hotel is held by Its 
chief ambassadors In the cause of peace- themselves, can cure the most revolt- many patrons is a certain guarantee 

Provided the Means. ing habits. 0f |ts worth.
They had found the way ont of this fear- Anto-Soirgestlon n Sure Care.

^Æ^dtopte-^^eV^'oîri'bnC t^.cohXÜ, ’^ WANT OLD STANDARDS RESTORED.

....
pu ted. Public opinion would not permit it, sleep. What I did say in my paper to lake Action,
even tho everyone was not satisfied, just the congress was that for ungovernable
as In ordinary litigation people were not children with whom persuasive men- The grain section of the board of 
always satisfied, tho they accepted the con- gures and corporal punishment have trade held a meeting yesterday to con-
Chit'waa no vain Meal they had set before fnl^d. who are gracel^y^wicked or fcMer the question of inspection and

im™natTohn7, aiïîro th°,n°Tn "tMr^privato only cure.” ’ | consequent fixing of grain standards,

relations, where they would he ashamed to Several instances were mentioned | Hedley Shaw, who was in the chair, 
resort to fisticuffs in settling their differ- where bad boys were made good by > inted out that under the new grain
encel' Spoke foe CnnAs. S£,°uS ! Inspection act Inspection should have

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings related her other boys lick him In school without j taken place prior to the 8th Inst. This 
experienced at Berlin during the peace hitting back. The hypnotic pill made i had not yet beet) done,, with couse
meeting there, where 17 nations were repre- bim a good fighter. quent inconvenience to dealers. Mr.
scuted. and where she simke for Canada Lectnre Child While Asleep. I Shaw produced a schedule showing the
Æ 'iM-raWS “Supposing." went on the speaker. | dates of fixing standards during the
Torrington and carried. “that one of your naughty children is past eight years* The latest, that for

To-night in the Normal School a mass sufficiently bad to call for interference. 1903, was Oct. 5.
meeting will he held and addresses given by j Let the m001*1 ^id a favorable oppor* Edward Craig, chief government ln-
Dr. Truel.lood of Boston. Dr. Parley of turiity when it is alseep for the night— ; spector, Montreal, who was present,
England and others. The university nined- rt.membering there is no difference as urged in defence that up to the end
eon. with aimldrew nw m^n regards suggestibility between natural of Septen)ber the only samples that
ïn<it thc’>ni'.>Mtfcnl P8clcncc cTuü nt ' i In sleep and the so-called hypnotic trance; had been collected were of oats and 
the evening n meeting will be hebl at jet her take h*r'place by the bedside barley. Practically no wheat samples 
Guelph. Thursday at 1 o'clock the Empire and begin In a firm, low voice to repeat. had been offered.
Club will be addressed by one of the dele- tbe desired suggestions. I J. C. McKeggie and C. Good chal-
gates. "If you have a boy because of whose ' lenged Mr. Craig's statement that sam-

destructive impulse, flagrant disobedl- p]eg were not procurable. The feeling 
ence, and defiance of authority life is 0f the gathering was that there had 
not worth living, do not hesitate to give j been laxity on the part of inspectors

in the boy a hypnotic pill at bedtime. i in trying to get specimens. The up-
i "Sound sleep is necessary in order to ghot of the discussion was the passing 
I educate by auto-suggestion. If it cannot „{ a resolution, moved by D. Plewes 

—T--"- flvht be obtained naturally it must in an i and seconded by A. V. Pears, con- 
Memphis, Tenn, Oct. 17.—in a ngm. art|flclal Way. The subconscious self idemning the present system of collect- 

between three police officers and a ne- 1T,Ugt receive the new thought by sug- j |ng samples as "unsuitable," and re-
fuxltlve two men were killed and gestion, so on awakening the effect will commending that the former system

be lrfz the nature of a command which UHed he restored.
6t be denied.” Inspector Craig promised to use ef

forts towards a prompt fixing of stan
dards. and poured oil on somewhat meet new conditions, and the prosper- . ,,
troubled waters by asking the section's |ty. progress and public spirit of such Conservatives left it. Capitalists in thi

St. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—Under date The meeting closed with cordial well-known commonwealths as Minne- ?tata® *h^e
of Oct. 15. Gen. Kuropatkln sent the fJings,_______________________^braskT an’d^so^e^ue Sat -cSSSSaS

following telegram to the emperor. t fh , pfrorts in a word th’ teetlon, and that is why they are spend-
"On the night of Oct. 14, large forces AVOID REVOI.LTION. Lopullsts make am orce for the defence ing their money In this country. If

of Japanese attacked the corps drawn ,Can L „ A.,oclefe« Pr,„ CnbU.) of the Interests of the common people ‘aejhe'*r07yse7vatîvèVfor'fnaumraUm- „

The matter of Increased salaries for mal- up in line at Shakhe, on the great Londi,n, Oct. 17,-Sir Freierlck Pol- l^afffrd6to “0° without. On the tariff and to the Grits for continu- ’ , kllled q L. Davis, his bro-
tea.hers was left over at tbe meeting of mandarln road. Several attacks were ,ock. IA a letter to The Times on im- «on could 1U afford tojo^^ ar@ lng lt. Instantly killed O. ^ u ■
the finance committee of tbe hoard of edit- repulsgd. but the last succeeded and perlaiyfcrganlzatton suggests a constltu- : sound Mrong and effective, as the mauv "When I say I am going to vote for ther-ki-law an^ ^ri?er ̂ “fdgq cPoun.
cation yesterday. Tbe secretary will find the corps were broken. tlon for the British empire analogous to 'enactments bearing the impress the Conservative candidate at this elec- ner, at Finey Church, Da
out what the scale of salaries Is In other “At that moment fighting began on those of the United States, Canada and , . . ,1I„,.inn and initiation go 10 tlon I want you to understand that I ty, yesterday.
cities. the right flank with a neighboring sec-j Australia, which should embrace not ; J, 1 To he like these people in the'r am voting for the Interests of J W. Davis was attending behind

The government bonus of *50 will be paid I tion The possibility was that with only a self-governing community but , îlhHe eero is no dlsarace as Sir Wilfrid Smith, not E. D. Pmi'h. I am ,• fruit church when Grubbe walked up behind
to Messrs. Ilagarty, M chell and Dandy rupture of our centre, our whole federated unions with states as members. 1 ?“oHer wonM have his followers and farmer and If the tariff 1* good for me him and emptied three chambers of h 1 «
f"rt their work In training the Collegiate * JQn would be threatened an! ! Pollock says no reason has been sho- n , ^«er would have hto fofio ers Jf lt ,s good for you who are also revolver Into his body. Grubbe lmme-
'"Snero “received from some of the !'that the neighboring troops might for believing the parliament of the Unit- e 0Tner^l^ of pubHc utfinies. h Is fruit farmers. If you were sick to- diately surrendered Wod" between ‘he
teachers nt the Technical asking fm In- force a retreat. ed Kingdom or the governments of Can- J* and would hall with joy an oppor- morrow you would send for a first- There had been bad blood bet« _ ̂
creased salaries. They were engaged at a 'jn order to support the troops on ada and Australia would be prepared to nuttine their principles Into class physician; if your watch was out two for some time. Davis leaves
time when the finances of the school were the great mandarin road several oat- entertain any such scheme. i„ now présente 1 the of order you would take It to a watch family and was a man of wealtn.
poor, and when the City cut the estimates rapidly pushed forward. The Times, commenting on it. says l,rac“£f 0fcanada by Mr Borden’s al-1 repairer. What do you think of I he -------------------------------------
for the support of the Technical t -elr sal- Th‘ troops were thus enabled to take there are two agencies of constitutional Grand Trt.4 Pacific scheme. ! Reformers sending to us-fruitmen and
a"? MmToloT wZt" t*h°eyfl8wero brmerin the offensive and succeeded in retak- change, evolution and revolution. "Let ^^^.XTy offens.ve aU.tude as- i farmers-a candidate who is a lumber-
roce”lng The coLnlttee th,,ugl,t that Ing the village of Shakhe. re-occupy- us never glorify revolution. Statesman- premier in coupling the j man? The farmers nf Es-ex are repre-
somethlng should he done, and decided to ln| the first positions. Reinforced by ship is the art of avoiding it and aims ' y, , ^,th the populists of the sented by two lawyers: Kent is reoro-
reorganlzc the salary list,and make It the re^erves, the Japanese dislodged us to make progress at once continuous, ^""hlio can only hurt the U'bernl sented by a merchant: H -ldlmand by
same as that of the collegiate Institutes. agaln from the village of Shakhe ana calm, says Goldwln Smith. This ‘'“P” t>eonle will =ee I*1 the ! a lawyer: Monck by a lawyer; Lincoln

Then the advanced reserves and troops says The Times is plainly the road on Pa^- alfUs on the sentiment of tfie, by a lawyer: Peel and Haltnn by mer- Ottawa, Oct.
A Week at St. Lonl.. defending the position resumed the which we must proceed seeking a higher ^^g^wn arrogant, who. in hw as-n-! chants. Wentworth alone Is the one ia giving up

Do you know that the Greatest Lx- offenfllve, and after a stubborn fight unity of the empire. Colonial repro- a w|th th„ be-ds of wealthy and county of the Dominion repre-ented by |ant Qf Ktag8ton College next July. The
position ever held closes in six weeks, SUCCeeded in occupying Shakhe. re- sentation in the house of commons 1 g i^ cort>draHon« whose favor a horticulturist and fruit grower and which he was appointed does
and that if you miss it you will always pulaing the Japanese and driving them would dislocate our own constitution "WcessHe «W» ^ ^ „f frult dealer-E. D. Smith. Could y<”i , term for which he was PV ^ L,eut .
regret doing so? Every business man “ k f kilometres from that place, pmi impoverish if it did not destroy ' ' n "common" movements believe that the Reformers would send , "°t «1^ “" request, he will he
that is trying to keep abreast of the DacK Retlre After Fight. imperial legislative initia ive and the ond =arr|ed oh by “com- a lumberman Into Wentworth County Col. Reade s own request
times can afford at least a week to -oe rlght wlng the position was -dependence of the colonies. mon"Teonle. J ‘° ‘Urn out horticulturist and allowed to - Ro six mon. ^ ^
the world s best exhibits, and it will fQr gome tlme very alarming. The------------------- . ................................... .............'-a— sir Wilfrid ls no longer a "Democrat fruit grower In the house of commons? “r"a.n Hbpt “he suggestion that Col.
be time and money well spent Wid_ t were attacked from the front THJB 4TMBKT of piles the> mit” w*fh a crow»i ; Ive heard of rubber necks and gall, but cho . selected may turn out to
awake merchants are sending them /s a tum|ng movement of their TREATMENT OF PILES. fhat belongs to the aristocracy of wen»h. that's the worst I ever saw °l cor?e%
bright young men and women to it. . k Th hfef of a detachment ,, nnp ,|mP humble and g-scl”Us ; B. D. Smith has done more for us m be correct.
Why? Because it pays. If you want "fh«he troopsVet apart for a last F"m«nenee n, Core the True Test. l^^^h.Cnn/d^nT.s .oared above *be the County of Wentworth in the pas: Competltl«n.
further information, obtain a copy of they hating attacked the Japan- Many co-called pile remedies will at- see him as he declares four years than F M. Carpenter and ,.'nial stage of the guessing
the Grand Trunk booklet, a superb 1- flank in thcir turn 3«v- ford the user shght temporary relief. „ . hin _ the Hon. Thomas Bain did In fifteen The r.iltial stage »
lustrated publication of 48 pages, free | pra/vilhiee^ were retaken by us The and the majority of those afflicted do r ------------ -------------------- years, and now Mr. Sea ley. a lumber- competition who have
at city ticket office, northwest corner *[a^ ”.®g maintalned its positions n- expect more than this Mvo.e Banting. man. comes along and says put Smith Calcu e Co., «Toronjo-str t h^ h
King and Vonge-streets. * the ,,„*e of ‘he Shakhe positions. room mended , There is a region in Canada =d : Ottawa. 1 have depoMM ^ ^.tribut,on. Cosed

The trd°Pf,™ eentrewere notice fop ,he cure pile8, comeg t0 the ®n-1 I" MsTfe « Reformer, but now I Intend In my at noon yesterday. By the terms of
ably vanished in c pa ... f elusion that there Is no cure except by the monarch of the • rritorv own Interests to vote for E. D. Smith, the contest a prize of *2500 is offered |
other troops in the general Poskion af 0peratlon, and rather than undergo found in «reat n“.^er^ This territory Con8ervative candidate. Ifor the nearest estimate of the total
line. One pos.tion on our right flank thlg ..,agt rtBOrt» he suffers on. resigned j known as Te-agami, and a | „Mr gealey ,g an expol.ter of masts. ! vote to be polled in the general elec- 
had been Chosen beforehand and par tp thg gjtuatfon so far ag may be. The r®ach®d .fro"? ® ' Tronk Railwav I timber, etc. Our groat grandfathers ; lions of Nov. 3. while additional prfzes I
tially fortified. Our^troops . attention of those interested is invited Detroit, by the Grond sea_ ! in this country knew something about of $250 each are offered for the c|ose/tt
these posit ons after a 8 b rn = • to the following experience: System to North Bay. e P bo,;i these things and were Interested in j guess received during each ot the

„„„ PoitrADAYS AND “After ten years of suffering from son is f;?,Tiv?CtanH hi applying at1 them. They might have been glad to three periods ending with noon of the 
F5J1 VVR have not blind, bleeding and protruding piles, and days„ k ! Jh ' corner Kin- have him as their man in the house. 17th, 24th and 31st.

Vova- after using every remedy I could hear of city ticket office .northwest® , but coming around now as he does he Yesterday -.ioon marked the expira-
: SLEPT FOR THREE MGHTs. Ne ... v,jtbout any benefit. I finally bought,a and Yonge-streets, all infe ” 1 jg about 75 years behind the times. He tion. of the first limit, with about 4io

theless, I have full hope in their capa flfty cent box of pyramld Pile Cure, cerning routes, guides and full par 1 - lg a]gQ a dealer |n Michigan pine and | guesses registered, representing the
city to continue the struggle. r“e | and used lt with such good results I lars can be had. ______________ | Ohio white oak. Have any of you ; computations of some 80 competitors-
panese losses must be very consider- bought next a dollar box, which finish- j Wentworth farmers any of that stuff to'on an equitable basis the value of each
able. ed up the job. That was nearly six Killed With Japanese Sword. | sell? I do not see any hands up. Gen- I vote received during the period closed

Japs Strongly Reinforced. years ago. and as far as piles is con- Boston, Aug: 17.—Two United States , tiemen, 1 am no orator; I have ex- . j8 considerably in excess of what has
"The night of Oct. 14 passed quietly. cerned I am cured, and have never felt artillerymen, Fred. Watson and Ej- piajned my position and said my say, ! been given therefor, since each entry

Before 9 o'clock this morning a rather a symptom ot them since. gene Ser nett, are under arrest for -he and j trust that you will agree with me : 0f 31 entitles the maker to four »t-
evidently marked movement of the "Many others have used this remedy k)1](ng of Larkin Hall, a milliner. Wat- lbat we cannot do better than return tempts to lift the veil of the future,
enemy was noticed In the direction of hv my advice, with the same results, gon adheres to-day to his original Mr. Smith to Ottawa as our representa-
our positions on the great mandarin and I always recommend It to sufferers ' statement, that while Hall was attack- tive for another four years.”
road. Our batteries opened fire on j with piles."—C. H. Potts, Burlington. ing bim with the Japanese sword, ‘he There was plenty of applause during
them. I have received a report from Kans. stroke being parried by Watson, the Mr. Smith’s address,
the commander of the left wing that Testimony like this should convince blade was deflected so that the point
the enemy has been strongly reinforced the mo«t skeptical the Pyramid Pile entered the milliner's neck and caused
there. Cure not only cures but cures to stay death

"As was the case at Llaoyang, the cured. It '« In tbe form of a soppnsi- 
quantlty of heavy firing caused a tory, can be applied In the privacy of A Progressive Business,
storm to burst forth, followed by a the home, directly to the parts affected. If the Increase in business of a com- 
torrentinl rain. The roads are In very and does its work quickly and pain- , , CI.jterion of its patrons'
bad condition and the level of the rivers o appreciation of Its services, then the
has risen. The general order for all Druggists generally sell th's famous Electric Protection Co. are ccr-
troops remaineh the same as before to remedy for fifty^ cpnts a package, and . ,.on„ratulated. Of late they
offer most resolute resistance. - merer- "r«:ed tn buy a nroksge talnly tobe congratulât ^ -y

“I have Just received a report that a now and glv It a trial to-night. A' branchPg of their work, in Installing 
considerable Japanese force has cross- cpdt "°1®ub^kutd®.crlb,n rauge< new burglar alarms and night watch
ed the railway line from west to east. ^ little h^^de.criblng^he causes ^ n[ght gi , b xeg and also m

Try our mixed wood—special price ' r-v-smid Drue Company. Marshall, doing considerable electric wiring. e 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 or Mich., and same will b- sent free to new ttbd commodious offlees are now

address for the asking. located at 5 Jordan-street.
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“I wore this Fit-Reform Over
coat two winters, and really don’t 
need a new one now,” replied the 
other.

I

The Conner Goal Go., Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street East.

Wear proves worth, all right. !»
Telephone Main 4016.

8 BEST QUALITYX

Goal » WoodIn aWhere the wj;* spirit prevailed the monii 
tone was mwvrei, and brutalities were 
tolerateu which ««-uld otherwise be dis Fit - Reform » OFFICES ;

8 King East
416 YONGB STREET 
7M YONGE STREET 
676 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1332 QUEEN STREET WEST 
18 SPADINA AVENUE 

306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST _

Near Berkeley Street

ha

183 Yonge Street. toed e:
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SIR WILFRID’S SNEER. SMITH AND SMITH.
ESPLANADEfEAHT Cburch gtrM{Which Wentworth Liberal Annonnce. In

tention to Support Conservative.
AAt Work of People’. Party 

Ha. Done Gr«yt Good.Pitch ot Horror. BATHURST STREET rrontgtrMt Emit 
port tfi 
list».

' 35. nakl
naked i

PAPE AVENUEThe Hamilton Spectator reports a 
Joint meeting held at Bartonvllle Satur
day night, at which Oscar Sealey, Lib
eral candidate, and E. D. Smith, Con
servative candidate for ■Wentworth, 
were present. The feature of the meet
ing was the speech of J. W. Smith, a 
Reformer, for E. D. Smith. Mr. Smith 
said:

“hWatever feeling At O.T.R. CROSSING 
YONGE ST., at C.I’.R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE ^ ^

Cor. College ind Dorercourt RosA 
Cor. Duffcrln and Bloor Streeta.

Galt Reporter : 
there is ip favor of government own
ership in the west," said Sir Wilfrid, 
"lt is simply an offshoot of the populism 
which has arisen across the border. It 
Is a populist idea, not sound economic 
policy, and it is surprising to find Ntr. 
Borden so far departing from the tra
ditions of his party as to advocate It. 
The Conservative party is nut the party 
of old, and lt is a populist party."

A me:
at
bus! m'

ELIAS ROGERS CL The
estimai

8em<
Ceded.

“I do not purpose to make a speech; 
it ls out of my line of business. What 
I want to do is talk straight politics to

Ser

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.

SXSir Wilfrid Laurier spoke the above 
words at Guelph on Wednesday. They f°.ug f «“'e while. Most of you in 
were aellbemieiy delivered wnh the reformer. 6 n°" me dB a °ng NilI have not changed and I 
intent of heaping ridicule upon the expect to die in the Reform ranks. But

ex- j there are certain times when a man | 
; should vote for his country before hi j

arerai

ThlConservative party. They were 
pressed in an otiens.vc .one.

We nSarvei at tne premier s effrontery j f orty, should consider self-interests be- 
in so slurring a movement mat has 'ore Party.and I say that that time has

come to us in Wentworth County. It is 
time for you to lay party interests 
aside in this election.

" To my mind, gentlemen, there are 
but two real issues in this campaign — 
the G.T.P. transcontinental railway 
scheme and the tariff. When my friend.

of 3*2w. \

Branch YardHead Office and Yard Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.

Phone Park 398. *•

rendered incalculable service to millions 
of American produceis.

Sir Wilfrid seems to think he has 
made a good point at the expense ot 
the Conservative party. It shows i*'V 
weak the leader of the Liberals is wnen j 
lie undertakes to talk in language un- 
adorned with fluffy eloquence about j Mr. Sealey, talks to you about getting 
things of which he has, at best, hazy for you a higher duty on foreign fruits 
jdeag he is noj a Grit on the tariff question.

The populist idea, he scornfully de- When shrewd Sir John A. Macdonald 
Clares, is "not sound economic policy," | bea‘ honest Alexander Mackenzie it 
and therefore it takes on the shape of V- V i" a «me of financial depression 
the Conservative platform of public and Sir John promised the people that 
ownership. ' j wlth the aid of a protective tariff he

Does Sir Wilfrid Laurier know what1 would build factories. Alexander Mac- 
the populists of the Western States henzie was as honest a man as the 
have accomplished? Is he aware that bUt, he Wa* b*at^* on
they comprise millions of farmers, me- the national policy Issue. Three times 
chanics and small business men? . «Inc^ then we fought Sir John on the
he the manliness to acknowledge that tariff Issue, our fads being free trade.

plain people. In constant contact j commercial union and reciprocity and 
with transportation problems, may be : we failed the people of this country 
rnillfled to talk sensibly and act wise- standing by the protection Idea. It was 
^y In shaping lezistoUon to meet their, only when the Conservative, at Ot- 
ronuirements* tewa gnt auarrellng among themselves

TheTpulists, or the grangers, or the that Sir Wilfrid Laurier slipped into 
r.eonle’s Darty as they are variously power and not on a tariff issue, 
known, successfully fought elevator My friend. Mr. Sealey. says that the. 
monopolies in several states. They Deerlngs and other American concerns 
fo,„ed the railway companies to act that have located In this country since 
foirlv toward* the producer. They vtg- the Grits came into power came be- 
oroùsly backed up the demand for an cause of the policy of the Grit govern- 
Intcr-state commerce commission. They [fient. To be fair It should be said as 

always at lt directing legislation to to this that the Reformers tcok up and
continued the tariff Just about as the

1143 Yonge St crowd
Pkoae North l.HO.
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GENTLEMEN :
WHEN BUYING 

UNDERWEAR INSIST 
UPON GETTING 
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tWi -XWEach is 
Exceptional 
By Reason 
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Are tineven Tb<
Vigor BestNEGRO OPENS FIRE. Ask for and see that yon getTHIS ThAND

also
nectiKilled end Two Injured 

Street Fight
Tyto

COSGRAVE’STRADELOOK 1er

MARK AfOR of tlConnoisieurs, men end woman of health 
and strength, doctors and nunes, all 
recommend and drink the Ale, Porter 
(made from pure Irish malt) and Half 
and Half of the

thegro
two were Injured. The dead are: Rob
ert 'Jamieson, police officer, and John 
Pop, a negro.

Polie» Capt. O. N. Perry and Patrol
man John Conoredfth were wounded, 
the latter seriously.

The officers attempted to arrest John 
Pop, when he opened fire.

stock
trolcann
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COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.Weal-Prominent DUtlller Kill* Hie 
thy Brother-in-law. Trl. 'Pr~' / •

Charlotte, N. €., Oct. 17.-Clay Grub- 
prominent distiller, shot and

INCREASED SALARIES LEFT OVER. HOFBRAU Lo
tive
etrei
Othf
Idcvi
been

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. h HE, Chemlit, Ttronto, CasadlM *|«n
Manufactured by

REINHARDT 4 CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

services at Th
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hand
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MAY GO TO KINGSTON. Many years of csreftti 
study among birds pro
duced patent «Slated to Sneceed Lt. Col. 

Reade at the College.

17.—IJeut.-Col* Reade 
his position of command*

Col. Otter
TBird Bread

That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous
k demand for It. Ido.tho

pkge., 2 large cakes#

M
In i 
Kint 
t»*r.

Fi

Send name of dealer net sellng Bran b*»AU apart
from COTTAM. SEED, with 6c in st,imp< and ret free 
two large cakes. Peed your bird» on the Standard M

(ini

Cottam Bird Seed •j
_ pan 

ÎNulU*e Cotjam^IMr'I^Suppll''s and A11 ^recw»
l*B.rt Coo.m Ce., 53 Dsytw St.. Lm4m. Oifc rid

lie
fp
Will
will

wll
High-Grade Refined Oil» 

Lubricating Oil»
and Grease»

Htf*
Ir

One Big Raft.
Sarnia. Oct. 17.—The Held tugs Salvn and 

Ottawa brought a big raft of logs to this 
port on Sunday from Spanish River. The 
raft wns consigned to the Cleveland saw
mill and consisted of 3.UÔ0.0O0 feet.
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Indian Civil Service.
A new regulation Is proposed In the 

regulations, to 
into force for the open competi-

l-
"THE TROOPS I'l-

TliMOTHER AND CHILD
\ Scott’s Emulsion is cod 
li'ver oil made almost as 
palatable as milk. It is easy 
and soothing to the weak 
stem, ach ; it checks the ten
dencies of children toward 
thinness

Scott'S* Emulsion gives 
strength td- nwak mothers be
cause it create s healthy flesh 
and new blood1.

Nursing mothers will find 
a special value^ Tn Scott’s 
Emulsion because? it insures 
a flow of rich, 
milk for the baby, 
better than a medicine; 
Scott’s Emulsion is a fd^jd.
We’ll send you a simple free upon retpi cst

.6ÇOTT & BOWNB. TotonU. Oat \

\ Indian civil service Hu
Uucome

tive examinations of 190#> and subse- 
Regulatlon 2, head ii..

on
do

quent years. 
dealing with the age of candidate, will | 
read: "That he had attained the age | 
of 22. and had not attained the age of "I 
24 on the first day of August of the 11 
year in which the examination is 
held.” The present regulation re- 1 
quires the candidate to have attained I 
the age of 21 and not 23 on the first of ■ 
January of the year of examination. gM

■-

las
To

bei
Six Dead In Flee.

New York, Oct. 17.—Six persons were 
suffocated and 15 were overcome by 
smoke in a fire which gutted a five- 
storey brick double tenement house at 
15 Moore-street, Willamsburg, early 
to-day. Two of the Injured—a boy and 
girl—wilt probably die. Incendiarism 
is suspected. The dead are:

Bella Glass, aged 29 years; Henry 
Glass, aged 2; Ida Satofsky. aged fi: 
Benjamin Warkalsky. aged 11; Gussle 
Warkalsky, aged 14, and Charles War
kalsky.

Inspected Rondenn Park.
Thomas Gibson of the bureau of » 

mines has been prospecting Rondeau J -, 
Park along with Dr. Clark. The park -1 
consists of 400.000 acres in Kent Coun
ty and It ls proposed to maintain it as 
a perpetual forest and beautify It tor 
park purposes. J

Fatal Family Quarrel.
Covington. Oct. 17.—In a shooting af

fray yesterday in Walnut Grove, ten 
miles from here. John J. Thompson 
killed his cousin. Jesse Thompson and 
fatally 
Thompson, 
suit of a quarrel over some trivial 
family matter. .

Whiskey Kills Twenty-Two.
New York. Oct. 17.—The list of 20 

sudden deaths, presumably from bad 
whiskey, 

j whiskey,"
I terday.

his uncle, C. N-wounded
The shooting was the re-

uurishing 
«dore and

Next Meeting In Qoebec.
The congress of Americanists, which 

has recently concluded at "Stuttgart, 
will hold its next meeting at Quebec 
in 1906. It meets alternately in Eu
rope JBBHHHHP.. p
prehistoric American research.

Mod Soldier's Deed.
Manila. Oct. 17.—Second Lieut. Wil

liam D. Pritchard, in a fit of insanity, 
shot and killed Lieut. L. Deen. He 
then shot and killed himself.

known as "strykers’ farm 
was Increased by two yes-
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9THE TOBOKTO WORLD. :
Dominion Bank

OCTOBER 18 1904*•/ » -v r
TUESDAY MORNINGs?

MEMBER» TOKWTO STOCK EXCWAftCC------—T
.... m§i Desirable Home for Sale_________ H PRICES EASIERImperial Ufe.~.............  »«*

Villon Life ...
Nat. Trust, xd 
Cou. Uas, xd
O. & Qu'Appelle.............
C. N. W. L. prêt............

do., com...........................................
C. V. U. stock .. 132% 133#
M.St. V. & S 8.,pr. .

do., com................
Tor. Elec. Lt. .
Cuit. lieu. Elec.

do., prêt................
London Electric 
Mackuy com. ..

do., prêt .. .
Lorn. Tel.," xd .
Bell Tel..................
ltlch. * Out. ..
Niagara Kuv.............113% •••
Northern Nav.............. ”•> • • ■
St. L. & C. Nav.. H» •••
Toronto Hallway . 1U4 HW% ••• lu*” 
London St. Ky.

OSLER & HAMMONDiir” i$s
;21M% an a»

Semi-detacBed, solid brick dwelling con- 
turning eight rooms and laundry, in first- 
class repair. For full particulars apply to

TORONTO

Capital raid Up - * $3,060,000
Reserve feed and la-
divided Profits - - $3,565,000

A general Banking Business transacted.
Savings Bank Deportment in «ranee- 

tion with all office* ot the bank. J4U
Deposits of |1 and upwards received. 

HEAD OmCE—CO*. KtflO AND YONOf-STS

ll STOCK BROKERS»*» FINANCIAL ASEITS
- Toronto

iw>*100
00ou

A. M. CAMPBELLPAID-UP CAPITAL...... 6,006,006.00
RESERVE FUND. .....1 1,760.000.00
invested ruNDa....»a,w).ooe.oo

18 King St. West, -
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
t’n. New Tork# Montreal and Toronto Bs* 
change» bought and sold on commission.

R. A SMITH,.
F. <>. OSLBB.

134 133%
13 RICHMOND STREET BAST, 

Telephone Main *681.
132131%

82% •- .. ..P JÉW 
. 182% 161%

." *84 81
wn%;J43 
162% 1«1 Statistics Show Large Increase in 

Visible Wheat and Oats--Liver
pool About Steady.

B. B. OSLER.
H. C. HAMMOND..3i°/i per Annum. 

Compounded 
O Twice eeoh Year

Deposits Received 
Interest Allowed WILL EXCHANGEM% 34% '36% *33 

74% 73% T4 73% HIGH GRADE BONDSSt Good Brick House, five rooms, all conveniences 
situated north end of the city. for stock in
Douglas, Lacey * OOl’s properties : Aurora, 
Vlznaga, Ü.O. OU or U.O. Refinery, pref.Is 11!)Absolute Security 110Every facility 

14.18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
153% 154 ... 13£*

112% ... 
80 ...

\and DBBHNTUBBS yielding*>3
World Office,

Monday Evening, Oct. !«•
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day Vs*! 

to %d lower than Saturday, and corn fu
tures unchanged. , 4-,

At Chicago, December wheat closed 1%<- 
lower than Saturday, December corn
lower, and December oats %e lower. * Aii„,a nAn-ftlM.xai1

Chicago cur lots : Wheat, 73; contract, 1. 0000 Aurora Consolidated................
Corn link 5 101. Outs, 1000 White Bear (R.L.) ................Lorn, urt, ... 1000 National Oil (Lima, Ohio).

BUTCHART & WATSON,bales to noon, 980,700; total, l,*8,tXK}. 41% to 5!%
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

d 103
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.London Stocks.

Oct. 15 OcL IT- 
Lust Quo. Last (4110. 
.... 88 3-16 88%
,...88% 88 819

X'.'loa * iot%
.... 0% 0%

Twin City Ky. X 103% 163 iÔ3% ll«%

iii% lu4* sssft

â’uckcrs "pref." X! X*. ... ... «'«"“»»« .....................

Dom".' Steel com. .. 14% 14% 15% OH
da, pref......................... «
do., bonds........................... ;• *11 "

Dom. Coal com.. 58 o5% vU
N. 8. Steel, xd ... 68% 63% 64

du, pref............................ "!i
do., bonds....................... 106 167

Lake Hop com. .
Canada Salt .. .
War Eagle ..........
Republic .
1’nyne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue .................
North SUr ...
Crutv’s Nest Coal. 350
Brit Can ................. 80
Can. Landed .... 106 104
Canada Per. .. .. ...
Canadian 8. A L. ... 113
Cm. Canada I-oan ..
Dam. 8av. A I.............
Hamilton Prov .
Huron & Eric .
Il perlai U. & I 
I.ended B. &
Ix>n. & Can. ..
Manitoba Loan ....
Toronto Mortgage ..
London Loan .... .*•
Out. L. & D.................. 123
Rea* Estate, Loan ... ...
Toronto S. & L.............  ••• rr- .

Morning sales: Can, Gen.. Electric, «*> *>
162%. 25 et 162%. 65 at 162. >60 at 161%.
50 at 162,’ SO at 161%. 50 at 161%, 10j»>
162: Boll Telephone. 25 at ttS. llo.nt !•►>% •
Toronto Electric, 25 at 144%. 25 ft 144%,
25 at 145; Twill City. 110. 50 at 103%; 
ronto Railway, 5 at 104%: C.P.R . .>d- 1WJ 
at 132%. 100, 15 at 133. KJat 133%. «. » 
at 132%. 25 at 134. 3 at 133. 25 at 138% 
cash. 225 at 133%. 50 at 133%; Hamilton.
20. 20 at 218: Dominion Steel bonds. #2990 
at 74%: Mackey, 125 at 35%.' 125.at 35%,
25 at 35%. 100 at 35%. 125 at 35%. 150 at 
85%, 100 at 35%. 200 at 35%; Maekay pref.»
100 at 74%. 25 at 74; Dominion Steel. •> at 
14%, 5 at 14%, 110, 150 at 15; N. i^tecl,

Afternoon sales: Commerce» 5 at 158%,
6 at 150; Traders', 25. 25 at 132%: Stand 
nrd, 20 at 238: Dominion Steel. 50. 50 at 15,
25 at 15%. 0(1 at 15. 100 at 15%. 25 at VS: 
pref., CO at 42%; (Jas. 20 at 205: Toronto 
Bleetrle. 75 at 145; «encrai Electric. 10 
at 162. 25 at 161%: Maekay. IDO at 35%.
100 at 35% : N. 8. Steel, 5 pref. at 106 : Sao 
Paulo, 3 at 104%. 75 at 104%, 23 at 104%;
Twin City, 5 at 103%.

Willi IS HE
Ï46T I WE WILL SELL

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK IXCHASOE

19-21 Klna-St. W» Toronto-
Per Share 
... 10c87%

5c
estimated, 135.
17Noriî,wci; ears wheat. 04; last week, 3000 Ontario Mining & Milling
^Primary'receipt!,1 wheat. 1,915.000,against BOOfi Union* Con^OH* ........................tnft

1 nsv in)' 7‘H) o«fU jiuoIiipI *401,- .10 Cauaclluu Bearings .................. *100

Znt8C^,m1^i„satgOTLm^,,Wi nUiV' Batg'eto prices01' a"d lmlUBt"al ^‘
Prominent New York exporting arm All Minini, Oil and Industrial Stocks at bargain

wires : "Sold some oats to-day for export, prices. ____ _____ __ ordtrr executed on the New York, Cb
First legitimate trade. Orders here -or INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO., Montreal snd Toronto EïefcMsÇfe* 246
more*M „ . . v„ * Spectator Bldg.. Hamilton, Ont.

Puts and calls, as repor.ed by Ennis * H Routliffe Mur. Phones 1656-1735.
Stoppent, 21 Mellnda-streêt, Toronto ; MI1- c. H, Koutune, Mgr. rn cs
waukee May wheat—Puts 110, calls 111/ts 
to 112 New York Dec. wheat—Puts llo, 
culls 117.

do., pref ....................
Ai-avonda ........................
ChtMipeaka and Ohio 
Dolllmore and Ohio 
Denver and Kio Grande .. «Oyà,

do., pref ...................................
Chicago Gt West ..................}
C. P- It. ..........................................***
St. Paul ....
Erie .........

Uo.t 1st pref 
do.. 2nd pref!.*-«y 

Lvnib. & Nash'.... ;/.e
Illinois Central .............
Ivaiikas & Texas . ,.v 
Norfolk & Western .

do., pref .............
New York Central ... 
Pennsylvania ..4.. »
Ontario & Western .
1 ending .............

do.. 1st pref ... 
do., 2nd pref ..

Font hern Pacific 
Southern Railway 

do., pr**f 
V\ abash, 

do., pref 
Union Pacific ..............................

X 21%
.. 82%

. 63c SEAGRAM & CO17c40%46%
97%
30%

97
STOCK BROKER»

Members Toronto Stock HkoHang*

7c-
.-,.5 80
«3% 111Total Sales for Day Nearly Two Mil

lions-Locals Are Firm But 
Still Quiet.

l«u.%
174%

' 34%. 
71%

34 Melinda St106 .174rice. .«%iis
115

49
.156 1401

I? ox oss180.149%
99%29%

74% 74%
93%

139%

# CHARTERED BANKS.World Office,
Monday Evening, Oct. IT.

local’ stock market opened the week 
,*2™ tone, but mere was an enure 
.‘ lrf eutuualastlc speculation.
SSmcs to prove me pm.cvpa. drav»v 

.»nd local operators are of tne 
I "n,m dtmi ” speculation will net run Into 
( JJÎLlSL until me blgge. market U»»
I 2 u-udviivy to quiet down. Small
1: iûo'vu -iiiidc il» some of tlie more ut

Steshaics to-day, X!» U‘c'vR^fV^ne

rVwarouï was easily Mlsrouri Pacific, August net Increase

ST icamre ot Nlisrourl, Kansas and Texas, August net
in, price, after opening at w-A, wlllcU increase $80,996.
U,h1,1,u,“ raTad *-lk’ro apathetic. Texas, first week of ,AngutR. Increase
^MafKay imares were^venialrtPromm » ;n;adl||n Northprn Hallway arose earn- 

%<aVV,t with th General Elec ings for the week ending Oct. 14, 19P<L
tifcr Biaali fractional . st l were 700; corresponding period’ last year, #74,109; 
Uk. Twin City and Domm‘°“ turner me Inmeasc $14,900; from July 1 to date, $1,- 
Otler urn. tea turcs, «t extenuation 068,800; .ores ponding period last year,
east active of the three, in ^ ^,700; Increase $146,100.
* tne earnings ot Twlu ÇRy.t la^ Toronto Hallway earning» for the week

ati- to l£7nv£2tT. emUug Oct. 15. ««jtiO.oU; Increase 

2L|btxteusimis. The advance lu common $3467.8o.
r”d| ^ accomplished without according
ï^ r^roi fo” me mgher priée, but me 

. .ifn(i(, appears to lx; extended to this 
'.h#. issues ot unstable value. Bank 

les wtfr*e tirin and prominent during tne 
«sston, with the tmlance of the 

1 market shewing some neglect.

First-eless Municipal Govern
ment Bends. Brndforti*

U3
i •Tin 
mi

oôO 138%*7P*7o 8U 8M% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 000 bush
els of grain and 15 loads of hay.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold ns 
Bed, 200 bushels at $1 to $1.02: 

goose, 100 bushels at 80 %c.
Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 49c 

to 00c. . , ^ __
Oats—Two hundred bushels at 37c.
Hay—Fifteen loads sold ut $9 to $11 per

Savings Bank 
Depart ment

104 H. O’HARA 4 CO.-
30 Twente Street. Tsrwte. 24»

37%: 3$
. 44Vi

<i
: 128134New 37 .

Ill) 44%IvV. »«
17,0 41<0%

62%
150

70 64%ed 70 COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on BxohanvM

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Membfira et Toronto Stook Exeh.nge

26 Toronto St,

120 follows :9. 35%. ... 130
.. 190 ...

Î.X" 120
*1*90 -AT ALL BRANCHES.

-YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED.
06%

44%
............. 21%iàô com ... 44

95 110%95It
95 9766 THEdo., pref .. 

U S. Steel . 
co., pref ..

92 22%:XJ ton.
Grain— METROPOLITAN BANK84%

122 ...$1 00 to $.Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, red, bush. ..
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush.
Beans, bush......................
Barley, bush....................
Oats, bush.......................
Rye, bush, ......................
Fens, hush........................
Buckwheat, bush. ..

Seed»—
Alslke, No. 1, bush.
Alslkv, No. 2,' bush.
Alslke. No. 3, bush.......... ^ ™
Red, choice, No. l,bueh. 6 00
Timothy seed, bush............1 09

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .......................$9 99 to $11 00
Straw, per ton .................... 12 00 13 50
Straw, loose, per ton... 7 00 ••••

Fruit» and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl....... .
Potatoes, per bug...........
Cabbage, per doz................
Cabbage, red, each ....
Recta, per peck................
Cauliflower, her do*...
Carrots, red .........................
Celery, per basket...........
Onions, per bag................

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per lb.$0 12 to $0 14 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 08 O 10
Ducks, per lb. ....................0 1. 0 13
Turkeys, per lb. ....... 0 18 0 20
Geese, per lb...........................  0 06 0 10

Dairy Prodnce—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, doe. .... 0 25 

Freih Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$0 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00

.0 00 7 00
0 07% 
8 90

Correspondence 
nvited. edi‘Ô2

Price «M>IL
Pittsburg, Oct. 17.- Oil, cloafd at $1.56,.

Cotton hlfekct».

The fluctuations In cottua fjtures oti the 
New York Cotton Exchange to-iay reporti 
ed by Marshall, Spader & Co), were as 
follows:

1 00 Capital Paid Op-SLOOO.O° 
Reserve Pund-81.000,000

i.i'i
o 98
0 80% iiô

THOMPSON & HERON1 00
0 500 49

0 37

The Bank of Hamilton stocTandwgraïn" mms
Privatewlrse Coirs.pendeneelartte^j^

0 60
To- 0 85 6*48

.. 0 47High. Cow. Ctofc. 
9.02 9.73

Dec. XX.*".’.’.".’ aw 10.00 9.87 9.87
Jan................... ,...ia06 10.UÜ 9.92 9.0.
Mch............. 1............10.10 10.19 lO.OC _ 10.02

Cotton—Spot closed -inlet, lu l’îl"t1’n " 
dine; Mid. uplands, 10.20; do., gulf, 10.45. 
Sales, 2400 bales.

3.75 On and after Saturday, September 
3rd, 1904, the Queen and Spadina 
Branch of this Bank will be open for 
business on Saturday evenings from 
seven o’clock p. m. until nine o’clock

.$0 00 to $7 90 
. 5 40 

4 00
ST B 75 

5 00
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.EST On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Bea
ty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day : .

New York, Oct 17. —A most pronounced 
period of activity last week, during which 
nearly 6,0f|O,000 share» of stocks were trad
ed In, was followed to-day bo a record vol
ume of transactions, . which promised to 
exceed largely any session of the year, anu 
with an almost Impartial distribution of ac
tivity and strength. There seems no doubt 
of the fact that heavy realizing sales were 
Indulged In during the early trading, which 
forced a temporary fractional recession In 
values. Out of this, however, Uuited States 
Steel, the Gould shares and Reading emerg
ed with support ’ of the heaviest kind, and
the. entire market responded with an up- Montreal Stocks.
'Thero'lweroVno“uces urged to bring Montreal. Get. 17.-Closl,j« quotation, 

trader. Into action, tho net earnings in- to day Ask.
creased and a discussion of the Unsocial C. P. K................................................
situation from a favorable point of view l'oit do ...... • - • •
were among the themes under discussion lu Railway
the news. Perhaps the geaoral admission Toronto Railway 
by the newspaper articles that everything Hallway ’
was favorable, whereas recent pessimism iX,il?,riol. itT"l ... 
has been the role, was more effective lu ,£ml” , .. . .
bringing the public luto the market than Prci ................
anything else. During the last hour of „Hi,elieu ....................
the session, quotations became Irregular, j[„(,trehl L iH. an 
and there was some evidence of over-trad- pJJ telephone ...
Ing and heavy realizing, tho the real de- I>t |nmlon ,.oal ..
•-lines were not out of proportion to tne VoYa steel
market's activity and recent strength. A vvm'nerce ..................
wider dlHcuHsion on the deficit In exports ^|0.,rreai Railway lionds ..
of foodstuffs, recently announced froin iI(Klieiaga ........................
Washington, Uas led to the suggestion ttia. ^f.injDjoll steel bonds
in this direction the coming year will prove (niUlrto Rank .............
a remarkable one, aud that a larger de- ................................
itcndence on export of cotton will result. Montreal Bank ......

It is by no means sure that export» of N w Land, pref 
corn will assume apy important propor- >( R M. pref .4,... 
tloi.s, and If Is now known that very lit- do., common ....
tie wheat will be available for export. Wen- 3[nck0y, comuion -. 
tftvr reports from all directions for the pref ......**
day were good, tho changing conditions are fJiiioii Bank ............. ;
Indicated for the. rest of the week thruont Merchants’ .............
the south and possibly the northwest. \Ve Molsons ..................................••••• -r10,
,have no comment or forecast to make of Minting sales: Canallan Facl 
the near fntnre of the stock market. 100 at 5%, 85 at 5%. <$7 at ■59s

The range of values should not be consul- ( r.muîlnn Pacific Railway, - Va *
crcd as inflated? were It .rot for the fact ,200 at 133%. 125 at 133%. 10 at
tluit the advance has been secured In so 11,3314 : Montreal Power, 100 at 81%, s .it 
short a time as possibly to affect the-tech- Sl%, 00 at 81%, 25 at 81%: Poronto Unll- 
Xl Vonditlons Tt is not to be supposed way. 2 »t 104; Twin, City’ Railway. 2... U 
that the present level will find all holders „t 193%. 2,4* 103: DÇteolt Ualtwl. -10 .it 
indifferent to profit-taking or even to real- 72. 20 at 72%, 50 at 7-A. Maekay, 75. 5 a

axzvj&ska- SSDS&K.AS

5SS.S6ZlStiS>SÀ.ïS
ter .» settled, Tow'n^Taplcs. ‘^ew’Yoîk Oct*. 17. -The market to-day

A Coltuqbns despatch says: High officials has Iroen "^Xtributed'^Thero Afternoon «Ile?: C.P.R.. r, 50

t'mteteXffie^'Vprosenf bSÎ!™*»^ mlstak.1,» strong buying In «v-^stoçkS. rromlnfon 0/;

Fork of Hocking Valley Railroad to con- ^(.aa^hl?i1l,avelK-enp.romh1elit in ad; «» n. 73 B».»*. ‘ 1 o-.'n't i %T. 5 at 82.

trol the property. vanning pri<*es elsewhere took up Mlssonn ^ Twin* City. 100. 100 nt 103V. 75
Pacific and other Gould jsshcs with goo 1 ' ’ . r»n 50 "nt 703^: C.P.Tt. right*
results. Several of the minor railways ^ % ^IS at !i%. 450. 50. 25 at 5K: 
were unsually strong. The selling, which - n',.r(,,',tide Pvln. 5f< nt 15: Richelieu. «0, 
finally caused the reaction, was difficult ‘ -- o- Montreal Railway. .X).
to trace, altho lt was dear that the In- fri nt ?O0: Mn^kay. pref.. VZ>. 73 at 74.
creased outside buying was taken advantage ' : r\\L • >Xew 'Montreal RalKvnv. 1. at 
of by those who have been accumulating . 7 t n 1 iV, • v Railway. 50 at f«5: Steel, nf..
stocks for a long time. Sales, hoxxe>er, n„ 42V*’ Mrtekay. 25. 25 nt 55*4. -•* at 
could not have been more than a very mo- - * «rf at "5: Toledo RnUwnr. °5 at 23V
derate procentage of the shares thus ac«- *1vintR* unnk. 2 nt 100: T>nnk nf Mout- 
quired. and not more than must necessarily * . nt o-/>. steel bonds. >00(*0 ot 75%.
•have been, made if the hull movement Is W‘̂7'- r
to receive continued support from these 

We noted some excellent buying 
There was

6 60ST 1 30

?ley Street 

irch Street

I
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposit» of $1.00 and upwards.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader .* Co., wired J. O. 

- Peaty (King Edward Hoti ll, et the close oi 
the market to-day : . . ..

The market advanced during the early 
trading, llntinenecd by croi) estimates from 
the association of commissioners of ngf» 
culture of Southern States who suggest 
a e, op of 10,171,01X1 bales. Tbc market lost 
the advance and showed no resisting power 
during the session, notwithstanding_ go<«l 
support from n class of opera-ors argejy 
refieetlng tower, crop ideas. HwjTliweil of 
southern spot markets mud £™J* 
with good weather offset si! othe. coiisjd- 

and the trade are generally .n-

1,
f N.w York Stock Kichsnxo.Vnnls & Stoppant, 21 Mel in da-street, rc- 

JS^he close on Northern Securities, bid 
koti 114 u,; Maekay common, bl<l 

asked 33?4; Maekay preferred, bid 73,*,

Member*

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF* 
_ _ _ _ _ ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

MUNICIPAL investment
SECURITIES

•ont Street .$0 50 to $1 25 
0 90 
0 40 
0 10

0 80
’ROSSINO
roesing

0 25 
0 05 
0 10

A SPECIAL OFFER OF78%.
wtlve’ls laying off handslae Street 

prt Road, 
street*.

0 75. 0 60 
; 0 30 
. 0 30 
. 0 90

.^Schenwtidy^in consequence 

bofduet*.

0 50
0 40 —BONDS—100

,y.n».ft*r.TVS?S«£
finam-ing by Atchison Is ex-

COTTON AND GRAIN.
TORONTO OFFICE—The Klag Bdwsrl Held 

r. O BBATT. Monogrer 
Long Distance Telephone.—Main 3171 and 1174

Yielding from 41-2 to 6 per cent.

C. A. STIMSON & CO.,mirions ;------
01 lieports10of- ‘accumulations*^ at Interior 

towns and Increase lit the local stock coil 
tij.ue to affect the minds »f operators and 

Incentives to long spéculation.

Some new 
Beried.

fer i.ràisgïï.^rario1^:
133%

298%

ITfeO TORONTO. CANADA. $>23%
?0?'ll

lot165 $9 20 to $0 23

D 91% to remove

âSiS3S=s
an,I Atlantic states while an area of low 
barometer Is developing In liro 
and also In the northwest- These eondb 
Mon* suggest unsettled weather later .ivthi 
week and tong perl.xl of nnmniiity from 
this influence may end.

The market Is now ruling ve.-y near .he 
lowest prives secured since August and 
It would lie Inconsistent to suggest " fur
ther serious decline iWithout urging caution 
In following the downward movement nr- 
gusrdedly. It would require very little ru 
the wav of a weather change to affect pub
lie .entlment and so far delay the harvest 

n and receipts ns to ereate appi then- 
land consequent covevlug of short

97 WIN. A. LEE & SON0 27 V. BARBER AjSS-7:1 v,ra%
Ninety-three réagis*for August show an 

average net increase of 5.39 per cent.

Thirty-seven roads for the first week 
,< October show an, "ai'erage gross increase 
of 3.23 per cent.

Stocks were ’freely" offered In the 

eAwd.

14%, 15
42. 44 Real Estate,Insurance and Financial Agents 

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 
Private wires to New York and Chicago.

General Agents

80 1-2 King St. East

STOCK BROKERS,
PRIVATE WIRES. 246 PHONE M. IS

193%
56%
81%

155
55-4

. 103% 

. 57 Mutton, light, cwt.............
Spring lamb», dVd, lb..
Veal», ‘•arcaHe, each..........
Dressed bogs, cwt...............7 50

d*p 0 9781%
7 00157

7 65 Money to Loan.
Western Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire, Royal 

and New York tJnderwritera’ ln-
60h Tard

onge St PAR1» PRODUCE WHOLESALE
Fire1"4%
surance LompameN, «.uunuu 
Plate Glass Co.. Lloyd’s Hate Glaas Insur- 

Co„ Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 26

t* VICTORIA ST. Phones Main 592 aad 5098

Potatoes, car lota, per bag.#0 73 to $0 8.» 
Hay, baled, car lots. toil.. 7 50 8 00
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 14
Butter, tubs, lb. ...................... 0 14
Butter, creamery,lb. rolls. 0 18 
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 18 
Butter, bakers’, tub 
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Honey, per lb. ....,

Japanese bonds are strong In London.

’ London hears ruHHH-8*of » fight for the 
control of M. K- and T.,

ilhere is uiuch shifting of ’ loan and cash 
large bahkt# shown 1» Saturday s bank 

itetcment
The reductlqp in loans; lndi^tes nw>re 

leading by trust c-ompaniea. It 1» he lie v- 
ed Peausylvanla now controls Hocking \ al

ii 1310. 76%
ance75

12H
25»)

1C,
10
20s E. R. C. CLARKSON

bCÎIKU 
8ÎOI1
llr-ïhere in still an honest and very wlde- 
sprem! diference of opinion regarding the 
size Of the crop. Two estimates gi-.en out 
m day vary 1.500.009 toiles tne nggregnte 
of the southern sgrlenltnral eomtplssloner* 
being lint little over last year, while the 
Savannah Cotton Fxehange estimate s 
11.600,009. Under the •■IrenmHr.-tnee* while 
.eminent on the southern "«jn» 
must lie Interesting. I her.- could be no.Mrg 
lust motive or eonvlneinr from outside» 

till» dlvcrircnf’c of view* exists.

m
13. 0 12 

. 0 18 
. 0 07

*3.7
10 BSTABLISHKP 188574 08 ”135

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers, ENNIS & STOPPANI

^m^/s^DNewïork

159 Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Dealer 
In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. : „ „ . .
Hides, NO. 1 steers, Ins. ..$0 00 to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins... 0 08 
Hides, No. 1, inspected... 0 08%
Hides, No. 2, Inspected------0 07%
Calfskins. No. 1. selected. 0 10 

. 0 70 

. 0 70 

. 0 20

i 215
■rights, 
at 5%:

D HALF
ley..1.

Western railroad officials rertort a furtto 
er increase in tbe volume of busines* last

,erk- . . -

Since Friday the banks bave gained $143,- 
oou from the sub-treaanry.

• » •

Scott Street. Toronto-
Established 1864.(ef 246

Members Consol Stock^Excban^e^

York Produce Exchange, Milwau
kee Chamber of Commerce.

Margin required on stocks 6%—10 shares 
and upwards.

leroragn 
Are the

so long as Homestake Extension
Orders tor Ilomestake Extension stock 

St Founders’ Share price of 7%c will bo 
accepted up to and including Oct. 20th. 
After that date the price will be 15c.

DOUGLAS, IACEY A CO., 
Confederate Life Building.

Phone Mnlu 1442. Toronto.

Metal Markets.
ucrtirorJm.lWfo *'3: «oiUher-i. «âw fo

« » W
$28.80 to $28.87%. Plates, inarkft 

Spelter, firm; domestic, $.»20 to

80Lambskin».............
Shearlings .......................
Wool, fleece, new clip
Rejections .......................
Wool, unwashed ...., 
Tallow, rendered ....

80

Belt 21
160 15

get o m/j 
0 04 Vi

13
04%Straits.

$5.25. j. 1. MITCHELL, MANAGER.
McKinnon Eulldlng’S GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

i, first patents, $5.70;
________ patents. $5.40 to #5.80 for

bakers', bags Included, oil track at
. GO no* nan# nntnntii In hnvorv'

Toronto Office :IS BYLAW VALID. Flour—Manitoba 
Manitoba, second 
strong
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, !u buyers 
lings, cast or middle freights, $4.45 to $4.50: 
Manitoba bran, sacked, #19 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $21 per ton, at Toronto.

nt 133%; 
elephone, 
:rolt Ry..
i nt. 75L":

Quote Lowest Price
any unlisted stocks you hold.

R.H. GRAHAM & CO.
505 Board of Trade Building.

Justice MacMahon yesterday | WILL BUYr of health 
unes, all 
le. Porter 
and Half

Before
Inglls & Sens asked that the hylaw 
passed by {he city giving a strip rt 

to the Massey Harris 
The plaintiffs said 
consent of the mili-

5000 Aurora Consolidated. 5c; 5 (îreat 
Northern bonds, $500; 10 Canadian Blrk-
beck, $85; 106 Polonia 1 Investment an1 
Loan, $7.40; 20 Chapman Double Ball-bear

ing, $15.

Town Topics say»: Report Is In circula
tion that an announcement is about to be 
made <bat control of Southern Railway 
has passed to the Atlantic Const Hue or in
terests In the latter, and that n hull move
ment in the Southern Railway stock» will 
follow.

Strachan-r.venue 
Co. he quashed, 

that the necessary 
tia department had not been received 
until the bylaw had been passed.

A slander action, Bonnar v. Coate, 
was dismissed for want of prosecution.

E W. Gillette & Co. obtained leave to 
their trademark dispute

t—Red and white are worth $1.00, 
freight: spring, U3c, middle freight; 
84c: Manitoba, No. 1 hard, $1.00,

Wheat 
middle
goose. . MJÊÊÊÊÊÊ/M
grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, $1.06.Y CO. I WILL SELL

HENRYBARBER*CO
assignees

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO 246

sLima, 33c; 10 Union Stock Tards, $H«. 
100 Sun Portland Cement, fd.oo.

NORRIS P. BRYANT,
Dealer 16 Stocks and Bonds.

84 St. Francois Xavler-strect, Montreal,

Oats—Oats are quoted nt 81 %c, high 
freights, and 32%c for No. 1 cast.

Com—American. 60t*; for No. 3 yellow, 
on track, at Toronto. \

Peas—Peas, 62c to 03c, high freight, for 
milling. ________

ftyc—Quoted at alrout 03c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights.

Bran—City mills self bran nt $18, and 
shorts at #20 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley-No. 2 at 46c; No. 3X at 43c.

Oatmeal-At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, ear lots, ou traek at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.______

Toronto Sngnr Market.
St Lawrence sugnrs arc quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.68, and No. 1 yellow. 
$4 03 These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, gran
ulated, at $4.48; car lots 5c less.

* * *
London: Americans closed strong and ac

tive nt the highest on the# curb. The 
strength was clue to all around buying. 
Other departments were firmer. 1 he^re .s 
Increasing confidence, and the public has 
been a big buyer for Investment.

• e *
The Gould Issues, which have been lag

gards In the bull ipdrket, were taken in 
hand this morning, and on aggressive buss
ing of Missouri Pacific an dthe Wabash 
issues all of them scored substantial ad
vances. Missouri Pacific selling above 104- 
This stock is still out of line with the 
general market, aud is entitled to a fur
ther advance on its dividend position, and 
with the apathy of the Gould interests 
eliminated it should work higher. The buy
ing of tho Wabash shares was good thru- 
ovt. especially of the debenture B bonds, 

predicted for them.—

U appeal in 
with Lvmsdon Bros.

Mrs. Sarah Bogart of Newmarket 
obtained leave to appeal in her action 
against Stuart Scott, O. E. Tench and 

A. Robertson.

for all the ProwleecsCommissionersMalt. New York Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall. Spader A Co.» 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations iu New York stocks today:

Open. High. Low. < lose- 
95% 95% 94% 94%

interests.
in St. Paul on the decline, 
not much in the way of new developments. 
Money continues to come from San Fran
cisco. and the undoubted cash gain by the 
banks, which did not show in the state
ment. ought to help the showing at the end 
of the present week.

We favor profit-taking on advances, but 
believe that stocks should be taken oil fair 
recessions.

WE BUY AND SELL
Stocks Listed Anywhere. 
Stocks Not Listed Anywhere.

irepar- 
intro- 

lin the FREE—THE MINING HERALD, 
leading mining and financial caper

Srtrlct7,llalso reltoDle^tSormattoM regard*

fa
It tlx months free np«n receipt of name 
mid address. Branch A. L. |41sn«r A Go., 
lue. Bankers nnd Brokers, 73 and 75 Cob- 
federation Life Building. Toronto Owcq 

Yearsier. Manager. Main 3290.

60c, eastern
B. & O.........................
Can. Southern ...
V. C. U.......................
II. \ A.........................
C. G. W.......................
Imluth .......................

do., pref .............
Erie ............. .....

do., 1st pref .. 
do.. 2nd pref ..

III. Central ............
N. W...........................
N. Y. C.......................
II. I...............................

do., pref ............
Atchison ................

tin., prof ..........
C. P. R.......................
Col. Sou ...............

do.. 2uds ..........
I .(liver, pref ...
K * T.......................

do., pref ...........
!.. N.....................
Mvx. Central ...
Mexican Nat ...
Mo. Pacific ..........
Salt. Fran ............

do., '-’.ids ....
S. S. Marie ....

do., pref ...........
St. Paul..................
Southern Pacific.
Sou. Railway .. 

do., pref ..........
S. L. S. W. .. 

do., prêt ...
U. P........................

do.. pi“8 ...
’Vabash ..............
do., pref ..........

do.. B bonds
Win. Cen ..........

do., pref ..
Texas Pacific 
C. .4. O..................
C. 1\ f. I -------
n. .c h................
D. A L............. .
N .V W.
Tloeklne
O. .V W...............
Reading ’■■■■■ 

do.. 1st pref 
do.. 2nd prof 

Penn. Central
T. <’. I •••
A C. O..............
Amal. Cop ...
Auaironda ....
Sutar ................
Il R. T.............
Car Foundry
Consumers’ Gas . 214% .1»
Gen. Electric ... 175V, 1.5

L789% 8" 89% 89%
, <*»" Pr,f................ 94tV 04V 24%
I''"'1 ’Ll".-- riot * aoif os « 29%
f «OCOTT1 of 1 Vjp .. .«• ’ 1-AV 1<vSV,
Manhattan .................1^9^. , j; i'«U
Metropolitan .... 1^% 122% ’-' a
Vor American .. t* Wi
Pneifie Mall .... 98 ^ . lotiv.
People’s Gas ... in.% fo.% 106% inn^ 
O,.nubile steel .. 12% 13 ^
Rubber ........................30 •»'
sios*« ...... •
Smelter* ....
V. S. RteM ...

do., prof ...
Twin City ...I w. r..........

COLLECTOR AND WIFE DIED.
The246Correspondence invited.adian Agen A despatch from White Horse, Y.T., 

yesterday announced the death of H. 
B. Shad well, customs collector, Htid 

his wife, from black diphtheria. Percy 
R. Peel Is in temporary charge. It is 

..... liv'1 iûi an important distributing centre and

iy,% 134% 134% a diphtheria outbreak will be very se
rious.

PARKER 4 CO-.
61 Victoria-street, Toronto.18% 18% 1814 18%248

t
ONTARIO 33%

•Ki%
33% 34% 

^W’% 70 
48V,

145%

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glaxebrook & Berber, Traders’ 

Bank Building (tel. 1091», to-day report ex
change rates as follows:

Between Banks 
Buyers 
1-G4 die

Medland & Jones
E«tnbllBli«4 1880.

■IS%
145^

48
of careful 
birds pro-

read
it can be 

i why there 
i enormous 
•it. lOc.tho 
urge cakes*

J. B.
190•lid higher prices are 

Town Topics. I WILL EXCHANGE
City Real Estate

■toCounter. 
I-810 1-A 
1-8 to 1-4 
y ro9 1-4 

9 1-2 to 5> 5-3 
» 5-8 to 9 5-4

Sellers

5c urem
8 35-32
9 9-32 
ti 13-3-

—Bates In New' York--
Posted. Actual. 

480%|485% to .... 
484 1483% to ....

30% ...
74% 74% 74
85% 80% 85% •••

101% 101% 101%
13.1 134% 132% 133%
21% 2:l% 21% 22 7»
28 29 V, 28 2814
Sii-K *2I»% 29 29%

5S% 58% 50% 57
136% 137% 135% 13«% 

16% 10% 16% 10%

1Ô2 104% ioi% ioi

*63% 63% "02% <V: 
sr.% ... 83% ...

7414 General Insurance Agents 
end Brokers,

N.Y. Funds.. ---------
Monl'l Funds P^r 
60 day*night.. 8 23-31 
Demand Stg. 9 y*i

Much importance is nttai’liml to the gain 
In net earnings of Missouri PtiHfic for Au
gust as indicating a change for tin- bet
ter. after somewhat alarming decrease re-, 
cpittly show. The large interests of Mr. 
Frick In Rending, as well as Steel, sug
gest early adjustment of Pennsylvania- 
tiouhl differences.—News.

the SlaterDelegates atFrench
Shoe Company.

Last week thtjre was a number of 
French delegates in Montreal. Th«îy Foreign Markets,
visited the factory of The Slater Shoo LondoI1 0ct. ir.-Closing—Goru-Ameri- 
Co., under the guidance of Mr. A. Ma mixed nominal. Flour—Minn, patent,
thieu. local representative of the Boot ^ M wheat-On passage, buyers and 
and Shoe Workers’ Union. Some 10 or HpllerH apart. Corn—On passage, firm but

it. I-.rly Jaljancur u .‘mSSn.HûSS»
the schools In F -ance, which they have „ flrm yi„nr— American firm, wilh
for teaching tjie shoemaking trade. fll|r nuslness: English firm.

He was commissioned by Messrs. A. paris—Hosing—Wheat—Tone
& E Boucheln, one o fthe largest find Det. 23f 65c. .Tan. and April Hf 90e. 
most responsible firms In France, to -Tone steady: Oct. 31f 10c. Jan. and April 
place an order ifor a consignment of 32f 50c.
••Slater” shoes of the very best grades, 

men’s and ladies’ shoes. This

Téléphona 1067Mail Eulldlng, Toronto -FOR-Cable Tran*..
24 UNLISTED STOCKSMoney to loan at lowest rates-

Sterling, demand ..I 
Sterling, 60 days ..|$5 17,000. 34,675

1,600 Bonds or Debentures.
L- J. WEST,

Confederation Life Building.
TORONTO.

! Barley 
Oats . 
Rye • • 
Corn . 
Peas ..

m dard (») • * . •
Th<- bull market will rx- 6.0U0742ijospph says: 

pâud. Higher priecw will be made fur 
Paul, Pennsylvania. Canadian Pacific, At- 
fldsTu and Southwestern issues. The buy- 
iitg of Louisvilh* and Nashville will be a 

The dividend in Fehnwry next 
insiders say if 

Tho

eed Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 26%d per oz.
Bar silver in New York, 57%c per oz.
Mexican dollars. 46c.

Money Market.
The Bank of Kugluud discount raté is 3 

per cent. Money. 1 to 1% per cent. Short 
Idllh 2% to 2Vi per cent. Three months 
bills. 2% to 2% per cent. New York cal! 
money, highest, 2 per cent.: lowest, 1% per 
cent. ; last loan 1% per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 5 per cent.

1.142
216Allrrecert. 

c-. by maiL
Los. Get.

Leading Wheat Market..
Dec, May. 

...$1.16 $1.12% 
.... 1.13% 113%
... 1.15% 1.15%
... 1.17% 1.17%

feature.
will he Increased—some 
will be placed on a 7 per cent, basis, 
buying of Southern Pacific is good, and It 
will reach 70. Take on Metropolitan. Hold 
Steed preferred. Buy Colorado Fuel aud 
Iron.

131Y steady ; 
Flour109 169% 1081/4 168%

61% 61% 
34% ...

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.New York 
Duluth ... 
St. Louis 
Toledo ... 
Detroit ...

•«% ...
34% 34%

35%
22% 23 
50% ...

107% 107% 106% 107

ROBINSON A HEATH,
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS,

14 Melted* Street. Tereete.

unOil» 05
2-2 22 li 
51 591 Visible Snpply

As compared with a week ago, the visible 
supply of wheat la l-’anadn nnd the United 
States has Increased ’2,622.000 bushels; corn iUlrBhui|. Spader & Co., King Edward 
decreased 356.000 bushels; oats Increased Hf|fpl Hulldlnc. report the following fluc- 
1 251.000 bushels. The following is a com- tuatl0I)S on the Chlcugo Board of Trade : 
nurattv* statement for the week ending to- j Open. High. Low. Close,
day. the preceding week aud the corres- whMlt_
ponding »'Vtf17.‘«.Oetrio;’«4. Oet.tO.’lri. gÿ "

Wheat bu».. • .23,430,0011 20,81 « ,000 22,29o,Ot*0 Corn —
Oats hu ...22:514,909 21.263.000 18.780.IXJO L<£“. ..
Corn. bn. ... 5.704.000 6.060,000 8,411.000 Mav ..

Oats—
Doc. ..
May ..

Pork—
Oct. ..
Jan. ..

Ribf—*
Ort. ..
Jan. ..

Lard—
Oct. ..
Jan. ..

both in . ,
speaks volumes for the justly renown
ed “Slater” shoe. •

Chicago Markets.In Union l’ael-Homo early profit-taking 
fir and Southern Pacific Imlti these .stocks 
back temporarily, but later a heavy buy
ing movement develop'd in lioth. which car
ried them 1o a higher level. All the jgo*- 
sip In eotM.eetion with these two sttK’ks 
Is optimistic, and much higher price» arc 
predicted, especially for Southern Pacific. 
There was a sharp decline in United States 
llnbher common stwk, over two points, and 
United States Rubber Goods also sold <>1T 
on small transactions. There lms been no 
development with United States Rubber 
fommon to cause higher prides for that 
«tCK*k. and the dividend talk heard on It 
last week has no foundation in fact.—Town 
Topics.

ses
21% 2*1 21% ...
43% 44% 43% 43%

. 66% <S% 66% 68%

. 21% 23 21% 22

* *34% *55W 34 144%
. 45% 4SI? 45% ...

39% 39% 38%
. 173% 174% 173% 174%

*72% *72% *706.*72

S3 ...........................................
. 3T.% 39%

on, and, while prices in Chicago are high, 
they arc lower than any other wiesler* 
market. May wheat In Minneapolis la rul
ing 4 cents over Chicago.

Corn—Prices were sharply lower, largely 
because of bright, dry, clear weather over 
Sunday, conditions being almost perfect 
for the drying and curing of new crop. Uu 
all the information In sight at preseet May 
corn would seem to be worth about present 
prices on a supply and demand basis, but 
with continued good weather it Is entirely 
possible that prices will decline one or twp 
cents farther before the market finds any

Toronto Stocks.T
Oct. 15. Oct. 17. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Bx-finefa of Spain Dead.
Madrid, Oct. 17—The Infanta Maria 

De Las Mercedes. Princess of the As
turias. sister of King Alfonso and wife 
of Prince Charles of Bourbon, gave 
birth to a daughter yesterday and died 

She was Queen of Spain till

Montreal ... .
Ontark..................
Toronto ... 
Merchants’ ... 
Commerce 
Imperial ... . 
Dominion, xd . 
Standard ... •
Hamilton ... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa.............
Traders' ...
Royal ................
Con. Life • ■. 
Brit. Amer. . 
West. Assur.

180 .. 113 113 111% 112%
.. 112 112% 111 111%
.. 49 49 47% 48
.. 45% '45% 44% 44%

.. 28% 28% 28 28%

.. 30% 30% 30% 30%

131 130
282feed in the 

ktions, to

I competi- 

feid subse- 

head 11.. 
irtate, will 

Id the age 
[he age of 
pst of the 
[nation is 
lation re- 
I attained 
[he first of 
liination.

232

158% 158% 150 188%
280235 232

to-day. 
the birth of Alfonso.

242 
288

218% 217 218% 217
272 
215

242
Valley . World’s Wheat Shipments.

The world's wheat shipments for the past, 
week totaled 9.349.000 bushels, against 
10 617.000 bushels In the previous week and 
10.*602.000 bushels In the corresponding 
week of 1903.

By countries the shipments were :
By c Week End. Week End.

Oct. 17,'04. Oct. 17.’03.
. 3.800,009 3.872.009
. 1,288,000 1,280,000

! 1,167,000 2.wifi.<100 Chicago Gossip.
! 1,568,000 176.000 Marshall. Kpader & Co. wired .7. G. Beaty,

.......................................  608,000 2,406,01K1 K|ng Edward Hotel, nt the close of the

.......................................  0,349,000 10,602,000 ™'"yheat—The news was all more or less
________ bearish to-day. The world’s shipments were

large amounting to 11.368.000 bushels, and 
onr domestic visible supply shows an In
crease of over 2,600,000 bushels for the 
week The general situation remains un
changed. prices in the United States being 
higher than anywhere else lit the world. 
The small amount of contract wheat com
ing Into sight and the low grading of re
ceipts at northwestern points, is the fea
ture Which not only deters short sales, hut 
also gives the bull element & basis to work

35% :;fi
72% 73% 72 72% Injured at Fire.

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 17.—Fire in Mc
Lennan’» paint works to-day caused 
a loss estimated at $150.000. Lieut. Ni* 

Stessens and Plpeman John S.
Injured, both! seriously.

272
I. 10.72 10.72 10.60 10.65 

... .,n r> ->5 rt in 12 10 solid support.’ 1_ J Oats—Closing prices show a decline of
about %C to %e, and are the lowest yet 
reached for the present crop. Tbc country 
h«ve about stopped selling oats. Revemn* 
bouses report practically uo purchases In 
the country. We have felt for several days 
that priced were as low as they should go, 
for the present at least, but stocks are al
ready so large that hull speculation is de
terred, and scattering liquidation prevails 

Provisions—Provisions closed weak, and 
at the low point of tho day. Commission 
houses were heavy sellers all day, and iha 
packers dkl not seem disposed to support

PrEnnis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

21 Melinda-street :
Wheat—Cables were lower, following re

ports of warmer weather In Argentine and 
heavy world’s eblpmenta for the past week. 
The local market to-day opened lower, wit* 
a good many of the larger Interests liberal

215 212
132% ... 132%

135 136% 185% 136
. S*7 58 % 57 57%

" 64 65% 64% -34%

136% ia.3% 135% 135% 
: 97% «7% w. fi«%

07.V, ... 27 37 %
• 213% 216

174% 175%

... 7.45 7.45 7.43 7.45 
.. 0.40 0.40 0.30 0.30

270270Railway Earning»-
Wls. Gout, for the 84Kioud week of Octo

ber, Increase $6467.
chois
Smith were 
but will probably recover. 7.12 7.12 7.12 7.12

.. 7.20 7.20 7.07 7.07Russian ......
Indian ..................
Australian ....
American ...........
Argentine ....
Dannblau...........

Totals.............

The Hide Matches.
In the list of prize winners the Light 

Horse general match, the name 
Sergt Gurnette, A, was omitted. His 

was 48.

rk. V11bureau of 
Rondeau 

The park 
ent Coun- 
ltaln it as 
tify It for

score

Grain on Passage.
Oct. 17,’Oi. Oct. 17,’03.

............................30,000.000 29.280.000
........................... 17,600,000 11,730,000and absolute cure for each 

and every form of itching, 
bleeding »nd protruding piles.

SViSSot«|pS7iwK.BATBI t, Co, Toron to,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles Wheat . 
Corn ..

Toronto Stock» In Store.
Oct. 17,’04. Oct. 19, 03.

*. .2,41*0

*. 11,010

bee.
sts, which 
Stuttgart. 

Lt Quebec 
hy in Eu- 
levoted to

l4" 14 4^14
nrrr, 67% 67% «7%
21V. 2°% 21% %
8IV. «ai =<% 82%

lrtlTT 1031* P3%
92»4 93 92 92 4

Hard wheat . 
Fall wheat ... 
Spring wheat . 
Goose wheat ..

1,000
CoBtleeed on Page It.

ub.

; «

£

wBUJEtLSP-
Room 14LawlorBldg.. Cor. King-Yonge Sts.

Write tor Dally Mkt. LetterPHONE M. 4647.

BONDOCTOBER LIST

WE HAVE JUST PREPARED OUR 
LIST OP PALL INVESTMENT 
OFFERINGS WHICH COMPRISE 
SOME VERY ATTRACTIVE 
GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS AT 
SPECIALLY FAVORABLE RATES. 
WB WILL BE GLAD TO SEND 
COPY OH APPLICATION.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED: 
26KINU STEAST TOKOOTO

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
BUILDINGS

48 SCOTT 0TRHBT. ROOM 24.
A general brokerage business transacted. Private wires to all principal pointa. 

— Small margins, quick service.
COMMISSIONS

These commissions pay for a complete deal, made and closed :

Wheat, Com and Oats..
Pork .............................

Ribs.•• • .... ea.a... a »•••
Stocks................. .. ••••

Tel. Main 4026.

•”t Porbushel. or$L21 bushels

z! cents per '«> tfofoSnd*.’
V.V.'l of I pe r cent, or #2.so on each to shares

E. STRACHAN COX.
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«TH* HOU» or OVALITT."

fe m

Tm*

Black and brown 
Derbys
Not as fine bats of course 

the four and five dollar 
lines we sell—but just as 
good value for y o u r 
money.
Good q u a I i t y—g o o d 
styles—w e 11 finished— 
popular priced,
“Good enough to win. ”
A soft hat 4
If you’d rather—2.00 to 6.00.

Three-piece suits
As good as your tailor makes 
you and just half the money.

as

IHtVnptt.

Alaska Sable 
Ruffr —

Long Alas
ka Sable 
Ruffs or 
those in 
short de
signs,made 
of the best 
of selected 
fur and 

man uf ac- 
tured and 
finished in 
our show- 
r ooms. 
Tri m m e d 
with tails,

$5fc.‘e $25

THE WAD. DINE EN 
COMPANY : LIMITED

Oar. Tenee and Temperance Sts.

'
■

E “ mas?.-
y/v ■

* :

I
-—-
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TUESDAY MORNING10 —

IK (M¥ (II SUBURBSclesr back* quiet, 42« 6d; «boulder», equate, 
dull, 38».

Lard—Prlgne western steady, 38»; Ameri
can tcdne<l dull, 38».

Hops—In London (Paclflc const) strong, 
£8 8s to £9. -

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 
week were 3U0 quarters from Atlantic ports 
and 102,000 from other ports.

The Imports of corn Into Liverpool last 
week were 23,700 quarters.

Hew York Grslm end Produce.
New York. Oct. IT. —Flour— Receipt,, 

27,731 barrels; exporta. 1888 barrels; sale#, 
31011 packages; market. Arm, but inactive; 
Minnesota patents, $d-10 to 30-®; Minnesota 
bilkers. $4.80 to $4.00; winter mitents, $0.80 
to $5.75; winter straights, $5.28 to $5.50; 
winter extras, $3.80 to $4.20; winter low 
Igrailes, •$3.30 to $4. Pi. itye dour. quiet; 
sales, 228 barrels; fair to good, $4.40 to 
$4.00: choice to fancy, $4.0." io $S. Buck- 

flour. dull; per cwt., $2 to $2.36. Corn- 
iceal, dull; yellow western, $1.11 to $1.13; 
city, $1.12 to $1.14; kiln dried. $3.10 to 
$8.20. Rye, 'nominal. Barley, dull; feed
ing. 42c, c.l.f.. New York. Wheat—Receipts, 
31,000 bushels; sales, 4,300,u00 bushels fu
tures; spot market, easy; No. 2 red, $1.19, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth. $1.22, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba. $107%. 
f.o.b., afloat: options opened lower under 
poor cables gttd hesvy receipts; rallied with 
corn, but again turned easier under liquida
tion. In absence of public Interest; clos.'ll 
easy, net 134c to l%e lower; sale*, Includ
ed No. 2|red, May. $1.12% to $1.13%. clos
ed $1.12%; Dec., $1.18 to $1.18%, closed 
$l.lfi.

Corn—Receipts, 29,028 bushels: exports. 
284.210 bushels; sales, 10.880 bushels Pl
iures: 72,000 bushels spot: spot, weak: No. 
2. 85%e. elevator, and 56%e. f.o.b.. afloat: 
No. 2 yellow. 59%c; No. 2 white. 57%c; 
option market opened easier nnder cables, 
rallied on light receipts and renewed ex
port demand: closed steady, nt %c to 1 yio 
net decline: May. closed Sic; Dec., 55%e 
to *3%c. closed 58%c.

Oats—Receipts, 130.300 bushels: spot, 
dull; mixed oats, 20 to 32 pounds, 34c b> 
Sic: natural Iwblte, 30 to 32 pounds. 34Ho 
to 30%r: clipped white,, .'18 to P) pounds, 
37c to 39%c: options, nominal. Rosin, 
sternly: strained, common to good. $2.87%c. 
Molasses, lira; New Orleans opei Kettle, 
good to choice. Sir to 37c.

SIMPSON Tuesday, j 

Oct 18
H.H. FUMER

President
J. WOOD

OOMFAMY,
UflfllTEDTHE

H.Manager

l
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Rev. F. H. Du Vernet Will Likely 
Leave for New Sphere of Men’s $12.50 Suits for $6.95 i

IIWork.

NE HUNDRED AND FIFTY of them in the 
Men’s Store to-morrow. It’s equivalent to 
buying » first-class, well-made, well-fitting suit 

for $13 and discovering a $5 bill secreted in one ot the 
pockets.
Men’s English and Scotch Tweed Fall and Win. 

ter Suits, Regular $10. $12 and A 
$12.50, to clear Wednesday at... v/*yJ)

g p A Men’s Suits, new fall and winter goods, this 
1^11 season’s latest designs, consisting of Ban-

v nockburn weaves with fancy colored over- g* M 
plaids and stripes, in single-breasted sacque style, 11» Il U 
also some niggerhead weaves, made up double- |Jey|l 
breasted, all are man-tailored and well trimmed, 
perfect fitting, sizes 36 to 44, regular $10, S12 and
$12.50, on sale Wednesday at................. * • 1...........

See Yonge Street Window.

soi you cemse oW. r. MACLEAN, Candidate.wheat
Toronto Junction headquarter». IS Dnn-

daK«trtTo,onto hcarbpmrters, old Me.rty 
politan Bunk building, Main-street, north
0,l“inseny°otherdi"t.formntlon, telephone The 
World Ofiirr. Main 2.12.

Si
lei

i' A«
The North Toronto ConsirvaUve Huh, 

Orange Hall, Eglluton. Saturday, S p.m.
I g

Toronto Junction, <>ct. 17. A farewell re
ception was tendered to Miss Harris, ilea- 

of Rt. John's Church, to-night. 
During the past'12 years Mlw 1-lnrris has 
been actively Identlfled with every good 
work done In connection with St. John'. 
Church, and has won the respect an-.l es
teem, 'not only of the members and adher
ents of this church, but of the community 
In general. Miss Harris leaves this week 

missionary to Egypt A large 
ber of the members ot the congregation 
ami other warm personal friends wepj pre- 

to-night to say good bye to Miss ller-
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A pleasant social was held under the au

spices of the Young People s Society la 
Victoria Presbyterian Church to-night

It is -«ot likely that the Rev. if. H. 
lmVernet, the estimable rector of St. John’s 
Church and recently appointed Bishop of 
Caledonia. B.C., will leave fon hie new 
sphere of work before the cud of the yuar.

The collections for educational purposes 
in Aunette-stveet Methodi.it Church yester
day amounted to $41.17.

Xotuftnstandiug the Interest ceutrlug In 
the political campaign, the municipal pot 
is beginning to'boll. Three candidates tor 
the mayor s chair are already mentioned, 
namely, Councillors S. ltydliig and W. A. 
Baird and ex-CouDclllor Jessx- Smith. The 
name of Councillor Dr. A. 11 Perfect is 
also mentioned in the same connection.

A special meeting of the town council 
was held to-night, Mayor Chisholm presid
ing. The other ’members present were: 
Councillors Howell, Whetter, Baird, Bull, 
Ford, Halu and Rydlug. A letter was re
ceived from Chief of Police itoyce, 
mending that'the résignai ion of Police Con* 
«stable Harper he accepted, and on motion 
by Councillor Howell the chief s recom
mendation was carried out.

Alex. Greer’s application for a two-plank 
sidewalk on the west side of Victoria- 
street was granted.

The request of John A. George for a 
dossing and removal of certain obstruc
tions opposite 106 W«?s tern-avenue, was 
sent back to the works committee on mo
tion by Councillor Howell.

The complaint made to the hoard of 
health by City Engineer Rust mid Medical 

‘Health Officer Sheard, as to the discharge 
of foul water from Ontario**reet into 
Catfish Pond, was discussed briefly and 
then eent on to the works committee.

A Jetter was received from the Wilkinson 
Plow*Company, asking the .council to con
sent to the closing of that part of Cnmpbcll- 
avenue running parallel wjjh ineir grounds 
to the railway track, and being 27.1 feet 
hi length by <16 feet in width, 
teruifates at the railway and the part of 
the street asked for by the Wilkinson 
Plow’ Company and for which they have of 
fered $100. is what Is known as a “dead 
end.” As there Is i|o likelihood that .a 
railway crossing will ever be coimtnn'tel 
th<? member* of council thought: It would 
l»e a good Idea to make ,\ don! with tie? 
company, and a motion was paM*e»i refer
ring the matter to the board of works.

Mr. Clark, 'Mr. Drury and Mr Barry ask
ed for n cement sidewalk vu Wtllo’ighfcy.- 
avehue between Humltcrslde-nreiiiie niul 
Amiette-stn.et. Mr Harry Insisted that fhc 
work should be proceeded xvith and ehn- 
slontly Infernipted ••«Une I Hors xxhilist the 
matter was being discussed. The «otmcil 
decided that a temporarr sidewalk was the 
best thev could do this fall. “I don’t want 
any temporary sldewnflt tn front of my 
place.” said Mr. Drury.

Ilfs worship the mayor did not think 
this xvns the proper spirit in which to 
approach the council. “Hut If the council 
puts down a temporary sidewalk. ’ said he, 
“Mr. Drury will not l>e permitted to In
terfere xvith it.”

Prof. Dr. Horning of Victoria Unlver- 
slty delivered an ex'-elleirt address on Kip
ling l*efore th« member-# cf the Young 
People's Societies of Annette street Metho
dist Church to-night. There was a large 
attendance of members and visitors.

Kcnrboro.
The regular monthly meeting of the Scar- 

boro council was held in Kennedy's Hal1, 
Woburn, on Monday afternoon. Heevi* An- 
drexv Young. CoiuieJïïorK La.vrle, 
ernon and McCowan were present. Little 
business except that of a routine character, 
was transacted.

H. B. Irving, dork of the peace, wrote, 
acknowledging receipt of jury list for 
Senrboro 'Township. Beatty. Snow and 
Nasmith wrote conncfl with reference to 
the reported closing of the original rond 
nlloxvanee between lots 80 and^ .11. youth 
of the Klngston-road. to th" ’alter The foi 
lowing accounts were passed: TIart aril 
Riddell. $10.40: Jus. Lapp. $!>Sê; L. A. 
De La plante. $118.1 é : W. Patron R.f»., 
$120.98: Cenrgi P.ittor, R.O.. »WMS:

That nine doctors out of ten are wearing this un-1 
derwear is a pretty good recommendation for it. They I 
claim that it is the only proper and sanitary kind to 1 

We cleared a manufacturer’s broken lines and I

GRAIN PRICES EASIER VCheese Markete.
Lindsay. Oct. î7.--T!t»Zt,Tf,Tor1fl Cheese 

Board held a meeting here to-dnv.* at which 
ir*27 boxes were offered Huyer* present 
were Messrs. Cook. Flavelle and FitzgernlfL 
The board was cleared *n short order: 
0 !-16c, each buyer tnkhig a share at this 
price. Next board rneet^ In three weeks.

v

IContinued From Page 9.
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offer them12sellers of May and December. There is very 
little outside trade, and it Is a contest of 
professional interests. The short interest 
In December is large, but we do not look 
for professional manipulation In that month, 
altho prices may be firm until the fear of 
a squeeze is over. There Is no prospect of 
a, domestic scarcity of wheat at present, 
and not muçh chance of export sales during 
the season, with a big Argentine crop in 
sight. The market here is very nervous, 
and Is expected to continue a traders’ affair 
for the near future.

Corn—It certainly looks well In Impor
tant sections, altho in Nebraska returns 
are claimed to be disappointing. It will 
be hard to attract any buying power in 
May corn at present, and we look to see 
prices work lower, altho it will eventually 
be worth more monay.

Oats—Receipts fairly 
mand good. There Is no feature to the 
trading in the futures, and prices ore dis 
posed to sag as the result of neglect.

Provisions—No support is given the mar
ket by packers, who are apparently work
ing for a lower range of prices.

New York Dairy Markets.
New York, Oct. IT.-—Butter— Firm: re

ceipts, 4061 :, stfeet price, extra creamery, 
21^c: official prices, creamery, 

mon to„extra, t$c to 21c: do., held. 20c to 
20%c: state dairy, common to extra, 13c to 
20c; renovated, common to extra. 11c to 
17r; western factory, common to choice, 
ll%c to 14%c: western imitation creamery, 
common to choice. 14c to 17c.

Cheese- Weak: receipts, >2032: state, full 
small, colored and. white, fancy, 

10c: do., good to prime. 9%c to 9%c; do., 
poor to fair, 7%c to Dtyc: large colored, 
fancy, 9%c; do., good to prime. 9c to 9%c; 
do., poor to fair. 6%r to R%e; large white, 
fancy. 9%c: do., good to prime. 7%r to 9c; 
do., poor to fair, 6%e to 8%c: skims, full 
to light. 2c to 81/jC.

Eggs—Firm: receipts, 5863: state. Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected.white, 
extra, 30c; do., choice, 27c to 29c; western, 
finest selected. 23%c to 24c; do., average 
best, 22Vfcc to 23c: southern, 17c to 20c.

S8 a
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Wednesday at 79o p*r garment, Instead of $2 ■

It will give you an opportunity to investigate—g' 
probably buy.

Ido Men’s Linen Underwear, imported Irish linen, the kind the doctors say is the 
proper underwear to wear-for fall and winter-best finish and W0*™"S^P’ 'l*** 
rib cuffs and ankles, linen trimmed, manufacturer s broken lines, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
price $2, on sale Wednesday, per garment............ .............................................. ' ’ .................. ..

CATTLE MARKETS. kne

liCables VnehsnKsfl- Markets More 
Active—Hog* Lower at Montreal. tions

•tatei
«iwiirsia,

New York, Oct. 17.—Beeves—Receipts,
4265; good steers steady to Arm; others 
steady to a shade lower; fat bulls and fat 
cows Arm; others steady; native steers,
$3.75 to $5.75; half-breeds a'nd westerns.
$3.00 to $4.40; bulls, $2.25 to $3.50; two 
extra fat do.. $4.10 to $4.15; cowe, $1.20 each, at $4.1214: 21 butcher rattle, 1080 lhs, 
to $3.50. t'ahles steady. X each, at $3.50; 22 butcher rattle, 1085 lhs.

Calves— Rp<y>tpt< 1819; veals Arm to 25c each, nt $3.70; 20 butcher rattle, 1030 lbs.
higher: grassrrs steady; veals, $4i50 to $0; each, at $3.37%; 12 butcher rattle, 1180 lbs. 
grasarrs. $2.50 to $3.75; fed calves, $4 to each, at $3.90: 28 butcher rattle, 1176 lhs.
$4.50; westerns. $3.50 to $4.78; dressed each, at $3.90; 5 butcher cattle, 075 lbs.
veals Hteqdy; city dressed, 8c to 13%c per each, at $3.80; 11 feeders, 1115 lbs, each,
lb. : country dressed, 7%c to 12c. at $3.40; 8 common butcher cattle. 1145 lbs.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,049. Sheep each, at $2.35; 4 milch cowe. $215 for the 
full ateady: prime Jpmbs Arm to a shade jot; i m|!ch cow, $40; 83 lambs, $4.20 to 
higher; others steady Sheep, $2.75 to $4,40 cwt.
$4.35: culls. $2 to $2.50: lambs. $5 to $6.30: Joseph Lunness" bought Iwo loads of ex-
one car, $6.35: Capada lambs, $5.75 to $8.25; porters 1375 lbs. each, at $4.80: several 
culls, $3.62% to $4.50. . bulls for feeding at $2.50 to $2.75; steers,

Hogs—Receipts, 12.216: market slow and pgy ib8, each, at $3.25. 
lower; state hogs, $5.60 to $5.85; choice, Mayhee & Wilson, commission agents, 
$5.90. sold ‘as follows : 10 exporters, 1290 lbs.

each, at $4.60 cwt.; 'X exporters, 1320 lhs. 
each, at $4.45; 18 exporters, 1250 lbs. each, 
at $4.30; 9 exporters. 1240 lbs. each, at 
$4-25; 15 exporters, 1320 lbs. each, at $4.25: 
11 exporter*, 1380 lbs. each, at $4.25; 6 
exporters, 1230 lbs. each, at $4.15; 4 ex
porters, 1350 lbs. eaeb. at $4: 5 butchers. 
1020 lbs. each, nt $3.75; 5 butchers. 1180 
lbs. each, at $3.75: 12 butchers'. ,980 lbs. 
each, at $3.70; 8 butchers’, 1120 lbs. each, 
at $3 65; 10 butchers'. 1080 lbs. each, at 
$3 60: 4 butchers’, 1110 lbs. each, at $3..s': 
4 butchers’. 960 lhs. each, at $3.40; 2 bulls. 
1630 lbs. each, at $3.80; 1 bull, 1050 lbs., 
at $3.00; 7 sheep at $5 each.

J. A McLaughlin, Union Stock \ards, 
sola : 22 exporters, 1320 lbs. each, at $4.<0 
cwt.; 20 exporters. 1300 lhs. each, at $4.00. 
43 exporters, 1310 lbs. each, at $4.00; -*6 
feeders, 1110 lhs. each, at $4.25; 20 feeders, 
1280 lbs. each, at $4.25 : 22 butchers cows 
and heifers. 1130 lhs. each, at $3,4..; «feed- 
era. 1220 lbs. each, at $4; 3 butcher heifers, 
1000 lbs. each, at $3.80.

A. McIntosh bought 22., exporters nt 
abox-p quotatioitF. . , ...

AIpx. Levurk bought 44 butpbers ÇHttle, 
lodïT to 1200 lbs. eavhg at $3.50 to $4.40 per
^William MrUlPlIond bought three loads 
butchers’ cattle. 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at

Snri? bought ' four load, ot exporters
$4.Ul.'al'so’two°bwds°o/butehera'

at $3.60 to $3.70 per cwt.George Dunn bought one load of mixed 
cows and steers. 1160 lbs. each, at $3 to
*3(>awfordW*" Hunnlsett sold four loads of 
exporters at $4.35 to $4.35: two loads of 
huTchers’ at $8.75 to $4.15: severnl lots ot 
feeder- at $4 tn $4.15 for short-keeps

Henry Hunnlsett f,ought live load# or 
ex porters-at $4.15 to $4.35.

Market Note*.
W. W. Hodgson, manager of the Union 

Stock Yards, was presented with an ad
dress and a handsome gold watch and chain 
by the employes of the market upon his sate 
return from the coast.

Mr. Hodgson informed The World that 
he and his wife and daughter, Mrs. Kirk- 
uess.enjoyed their trip Immensely. Amongst 
the many places visited were Vancouver, 
Victoria, Seattle; Portland. Oregon; San 
Francisco, Ivos Angeles, Lucky Baldwin's 
famous ranch, also the ostrich farm at 
Pasadena; also Sacramento, thence to Og
den, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,Where 
he visited the stock yards, as well as many 
of the large plants In connection therewith.

Mr. Hodgson said the xvhole trip was a 
revelation, commencing with the north 
shore of Lake Superior and Its scenery, the 
unlimited northwest xvheat, fields, the scen
ery passing thru the Rocky Mountains, 
where he viewed the glaciers by moonlight, 
which he regarded ns terriflely grand, and a 
sight never to be forgotten. The trip thru 
Oregon is one that will Huger in my mem
ory. said Mr. Hodgson. The roses in Port
land were the finest In the world. Son 
Francisco Is a city of wonders, 
town, with _45.00f> of a population, is a 
greater 
saw
Louis. It Is one perpetual lilve of commo
tion from dark to daylight, a city of hills 
and industries. Los Angelas, with its mag
nificent palms. Is a beautiful place, but not 
as nice as Sacramento. Salt Lake Cltv 
was a disappointment. At this place the 
TTtah State Fair was being held, which Mr. 
Hodgson visited.
rank second to our Woodbrldge Fair. The 
party returned by way of Detroit * where 
they were royally entertained by a large 
number of Canadian residents. After all 
Mr. Hodgson saw. lie stated that, outbid" 
of the beautiful weather in Southern Cali
fornia, he came to the conclusion that there 
Is no place like home.

Joseph Fowler of Sea forth, with two loads 
of exporters. 1350 lhs. each, of his own 
feeding, was on t>e market.

Robert Frizzell had a very fine load of 
2-year-oid steers. 1100 lbs. each, which 
xx**ere admired by nil who saw them.

There was one load of cattle on the mar
ket. that were reported as having cost S5 
per cwf. as feeders, which, it xvas stated, 
sold for $4.15 per cwt.
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Wednesday Will be the Day to Buy Boots
[Boys’ Laced Boots, Regular $2,1 

for $1.50

com4 

the 1 
whlcl 
chair

,|Youths’ laced Boots, Regular 
$1.75, tor $1.25Men’s Laced Boots, Regular 

$2.75, for $1.95
This is a full line of box calf boots for fall wear, made on the BLUCHER CUT s*nd havine 

heavy soles with neat extension edges, good solid box-calf leather uppers that will g„e good 
wear! Men’s sizes, from 6 to io, for #1-95; boys’ sizes, from I to 5, for $1.50; youths sizes, from 
11 to 13, for $1.25—worth $2.75, $2 and $1-75 respectively. These are not cheap boots, but good 
solid boots at a reduced price. Wednesday's special at above prices. f
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East HnRal® Live Stock.
East Buffalo,'Oct. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 

7590 head; Rood to choice strong; others 
10c to 15c lower: prime steers. $5.50 to 
$5.85; butchers’, $4 to $4.85; heifers. $2.50 
to $4.25: cows. $2.35 to $4': bulls, $2.25 to 
$4; stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $3.75: 
stock heifers. $1.99 to $2.50: fresh rows and 
springers. $2 to $3 per head higher for 
choice: good to choice, $46 to $54: medium 
to good, $35 to $45: common. $29 to $.32.

Veals—Receipts, 1200 head: slow; $4.50 
to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 20.500 head: slow: 10c 
to 15c lnw*r: heavy and mixed. $5.60 to 
$5.70: york'ers. $5.45 to *5.60: pigs. $5.10 
to $5.15: ronghs. $4.50 to $4.70: stavs, $3.75 
To $4.51: dairies. $5.40 to $5.90; grnssers, 
$5.15 to $5.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 25.000 head: 
slow: lamhs^ $4.50 to $6: a few. $6.10; year
lings and wethers. $4.25 to $4.50; ewes, 
$3.75 to $4: sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.

Montreal Live Stock,
Montreal, Oct. Ï7.—About 1200 head of 

butchers' cattle, 40 milch rows, 70 calves, 
1000 sheep and lambs and 40 fat hogs 
offered for sale at the East End Abattoir 
to-day. The butchers were out strong, and 
there' was a fair demand for the best cat
tle, but all the others were slow of sale nt 
very low prices. Brime beeves sold at 4%e 
to 4%r; good mediums. 3%c to 4c: ordinary 
mediums, 3c to 3%c; the common stock, 2c 
to 2%f. and the lean canners. l%r to l%r 
per lb. The calves were mostly grasaers. 
and some of them very lean In fleah; these 
sold at 2c to 2%C per ih.: good veals bring 
4c to near Se per Ih. Shipping sheep are 
lower nt 8%o per lb.: the others sell nt 2%e 
to 3%c per lb. Lambs are 3%r to 4K,<' per 
lb. Kat hogs are lower, or from 4c to near 
5%c per lb. Several very flue large milch 
rows sold at from $59 to $60 each, the oth
ers $25 to $45 each.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chlcagoi Oct 17.—Cattle -Receipts, 31.- 

090, including 8090 westerns and I960 Tex
ans: market steady: good to prim» steers, 
$5.75 to l$5.89: poor to medium. $3.75 to 
S3.60; sto'kers and feeders. *2.25 to $1: 
cc ws, and heifers. $1.59 to $5.50: canner*. 
*1.50 to $2. in; bulls, $2 tn $4.10; calves, 

$8.75; Texas fed stecra, $3.50 to 
$5; western steers, $2.75 to $4.50.

Hogs- Receipts. 33.000: market. 1-V to 
15c lower: mixed and butchers’, $5 to $5.40: 
good to choice heavy, *5.15 to $5.49: 
heavy. $4.75 to *5.05: light. $4.95 to 55.23; 
bulk of sales, $5 to $515

Sheep -Receipts. 40,'lnn: sheen, steady; 
lu mbs, weak: good tn choice wethers, $3.75 
To $4.50: fair to choice mixed. $3.25 to 
$3.7.5: native lambs, $3.50 to $5.25. ■

British Cattle Market*.
London. Ort. 17.—Cattle are easier at 

8%c to 1214c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 9%c 
to 9%c per lb. Sheep, 10%c to ll%c, dress
ed weight.
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Three Items From the Trunk Dept. fi
Tile street othei

ployi8 Trunks
130 Tranks, high squsre model, deep 

tray with covered hat box, some with 
two straps, others with one, bress cor
ners, bolts, clamps and lock, 32 eed 34 
in., worth up to 17.60, on sale I ACWednesday.:........................... 4.90

110 Cowhide Suit Cases, braes trim
mings, two outside etrape, olive or 
brown, sizes 22, 24 and 28 inches, - 
worth, 16, 16.25 and 16.50, on sale 
Wednesday, ell st one 
price............................

Suit Cases
90 LightweightSuit Cases,waterproof 

canvas, black, olive and brown shades, 
strong frame, braes trimmings, leather 
capped and handles, linen lined, four 
inside strops, reg. 12.75, on I QQ 
sale Wednesday.... .......... 1*0 0

“It
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4.96 thia
Liverpool Grain end Produce.

Liverpool, Oct. 17.—Wheat—Spot nomi
nal. Futures quiet; Dec. 7s 5%d, March 
7s 7d.

Corn—Spot American inixed firm, 4s 6%d. 
Futures steady; Dec. 4s 8%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut dull, 49s; short

comi
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ADVICE TO BRITISH EMIGRANTS. KILLED IN ARKANSAS. HAGuns THIIn Canada H. W. Rldler. Formerly of Toronto, 
Meets Death.

Stale of Leber Market 
and Elsewhere a* Otllclnlly Given. TH.’*THÊ SHOP FO* KEBN PKICSS."

’
te:Word was received In the city yester-Tho emigrants' Information office, Eng

land, has Issued a circular which provides y,,y from La Fayetteville, Arkansas, by 
very little comfort to the Intending eml- !xdgBr Rldler, 198 Otitario-street, that 
grant from the old country- The elrcu- Wg brotherj H- w |ftidler, had been 
lar says It Is too l«te for Ith<* ordlwary einb knled ,n a rallway accideht. No details 
grant to go to Cana*. No 1 unkim, they were given. H. W. Rldler was well- 
haxv'°dH-urèd défliilte eiuploymmit and p<>*- known In thé east end. Up to five years 
dsns £20 011 arrival. In Natal labor Is pb’"- ago he was a resident of Toronto, ré
tif!;!. and unskilled workers are unable to siding with his father, the late Henry 
obtain employment. No one cun enter the William Rldler, carpenter, 30 Syden- 
Trimavnal without a permit, and persona 
are warned against going there. In t.U«
Orange River Colony there Is very Ht tie 
demand for skilled mechanics, and none at 
nil for second-class hands. In Australia 
farm laborers and female servants mey 
Hud work In ino»t districts, but there Is 
little demand for miners, mechanics nr 
general laborers. New Zealand and Can
ada appear to be the only colonies where 
there Is much possibility ot work being 
secured. . , ,

‘•The third-class fare to < anadn la now as 
low nt £2 1"s to £3." says the circular, ’’hut 
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Chine and Tente to Bent 
Decoy Ducks

Shooting Ooate 
Penetang Shoe Paeke 

Camp Stoves
Hunters' Outfits
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cit is too late In the year 
emigrant to go there In search of work, 
unless he can keep himself thrn the win
ter. During lust summer the demand for 
jfurm laborers, especlaly in Ontario, was 
very Inign. The building, metal, engineer
ing and manufacturing trades generally 
have been busy for some time, and skill
ed men, such ns carpenters, bricklayers, 

sawmlllers, brick makers, wood-

V .

Oliver White. #8: Hfirfinsttw Hro<. $20>: 
Mr. Herlty. $0.90. On motion >f rn-uiell- 
lors Pate mon-MfCownti. Hi? sum of <10 
WflF vnifl Anron Hurt for n tre'* Inadvertent
ly eut on hls property. On motion of 
M-essrK ff*iitr/nioiY-M«‘f’ownn. council ad

journed to meet at Kennedy'» Hn’l, Wo 
hnrn, on (Monday. Nov. 21. nt 10 a.m.

Ellesmere.
The East York Plowmen's A*w>rlntlon 

will this yenr hold their annual match 
on the farm of Alex. Doliertv. n»ar this 
village. Already more than $400 has hern 
•■•< id rlbuted towards the prize lists, and 
f very thing indicate* that Thursday. Nov. 
S, the date chosen for the mate'll, will prove 
a record 'breaker In «oint of attendance.

<10 to <300 to loon on fur- 
on one to 1ÎM niture, piano, 

months’ time, security net 
removed from your poeesv 

eion. We will try to plenee you.
Pu:

PB
masons,
workers, coopers, etc., have had no dlf- 
fieulty In procuring work: but now te sup 
ply of mechanics and general laborers Is 
quite sufficient, and the emigration of such 
persons Is not recommended, especially ns 
the w Inter season Is coming on. There Is 
a great dema.id for female servants every
where. Imtli 111 towns and on farms, and 
a limited demand for Indy helps in Inc 
Northwest and Brltsh Oohunhjs. 
factory hands arc not recojjjinemlod to l’O 
out unless they have scoured work before
hand."

poe;
long]Chlna- KELLER & CO.,JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.
I w<lie 144 Yonge St. (First Floor). 

Phone Main 6396.
exhibition than any 

in the Midway atReceipts of live stock ot the Union Stock 
Yards were fairly large—TO ears, composed 
of lfllkl rattle, 161 sheep, 4 ealx*es and 34 
imported fillies for Mr. llassard.

The quality of fat rattle generally was 
not as good as a week ago.

Trade was fairly good, 
grades of cattle In all classes sold readily, 
but the common cattle were slow of sale.

There was a large number of buyers, 
both export dealers and butchers, on the 
market, and all offerings were reported as 
being sold.

St. tinu

Style ! 
Finish ! 
Quality !

mea
beeiFemale

»< MONEY
wagons, cell and we us. - 

■w»*w will advance you anyam*»» 
from $10 up sun. day as you

I U apply fei ft. Money »e bs 
paid In full at any tlms. « '* »ix or twelve monthly P*I" 
monte te suit borrower, 
have an entirely new pi***' 
lending. Call and gat*11 Phone—Main tM,

ma;All the hest East Toronto. H. W. HIDLER.

ham-street. The deceased was 33 years 
old, married, had two children and llv3d 
at Cleveland, Ohio, where he was pro
minent in Forestrlc, Canadian and Sons 
of England work. He was employed as 
car Inspector by the Santa Fc Railway, 
Resides Edgar Rldler, In Toronto, the 
deceased had another brother, Edwin, 
residing in Cleveland. Hls mother lives 
at 30 Sydenham-street, this city, where 
also an unmarried sister. Miss Flo, re
sides. Another sister, Mrs. T. Kendall, 
lives at 83 Sumach-street,

The deceased was a strapping big fel
low, well set up, and popular In many 
circles while in Toronto, He was edu
cated at Park School and worked for 
a time with Warren-Scharff Company. 
He had beeq, with the Santa Fe Rail
way for four years.

«SEast Toronto Oct. 17. —Constable *îro«xn 
yesterday arrested thre* youths from the 
city in the orchard of :t York <'minty farm
er. Thev gave the names of Emory Lr»!!.* 
Steer. Tnlxvln Ralph Tllnghnm nnd William 
!•;. Cox. Steer resisted orreM and «»n this 
charge was alloxved co on suspended 
sentence. (On fhe further charge of (res- 
puss they were each fined $2 and eosts or 
30 days.

The Y.M.C.A. Hull was to-day safely 
placed In position at the corner of Her- 
rard and Main-streets.

Two of the series of public meetings 
called br Mayor Walters, remain yet 1o r.o 
held. On Thursday evening the second 
meeting will be held in Spruce -a venue Fir.* 
Hull, and the next on Friday evening nt 
Snell's Hull, corner Main nnd Gerravd 
streets, at 8 o'clock. „ ..

Thos. Berkeley, father of Mrs. V >. 
Gates, has returned to East Toronto after 
a two years' sojourn at hls home 111 
Tyrone Comity. Ireland, and Is staying 
xVtth his daughter and soJ-ln-law nt the
P'Th'eVmmgt7'nn..rva,,vVr,uh ».l, met
in the committee room on Tuesday nt 8 
o'clock.

coniThe exhibition would
Some women who claim to be under 30 

talk like sixty.
The man who tnlks shop dislikes to have 

hls wife talk shopping.

I fe 
havj

LOAN itr;Exporter*.
There was only a limited number of good 

to choice wcll-dnlshed shipping cattle offer
ed Priées for exporters ranged all the 
wav from $4.12% to $4.87%. only one load 
bringing the latter prlee. whleh was bought 
by Mr. I#vaek. The bulk sold all the way 
from $4.35 to $4.65 per cwt.

Botcher*.

It
terms. pubr D. R. McNAUGHT t CO.These essentials con

sidered, there is no 
such value in Canada 
to-day 
$22.50 Business Suit.

of

"I" It', the Quality that tells.’’
"LOANS."

I Striding «Kins Stw too
There was a larger number of lmtehers' 

cattle on the market than for some time, 
all of which were sold. The hest loads of 
butchers’ sold at $4.25 to $4.40 per cwt.. 
and a few pleked cattle sold as high ns 
$4.50 per cwt.: fair to medium sold at $3.85 
to *4.12%: eotnmon mixed loads at $3.40 to 
$3 65: rough. Inferior mixed hutehers’ at 
$3 to $3.35: rough, old cows at $2.25 to 
$2.85 per cwt.

Fecm.rr.l awltr stra 

It hiCherry
Whisky

Score’sas
aged 70,committed suicide Sunday eve 
ing by cutting hie throat, while recov
ering from a spree In the tov*'î1 ' 
up, where he had been committed 
his own request. He came from 1 »" 
ronto seven years ago, and worked

known ret**

to
to

theMade of the best English 
er Scotch Tweeds person
ally selected, and by 
the best workmen, it com
bines maximum value 
with minimum price.

SWEET
CAPORAl

opi:Feeder*.
Feeders, of which there was a fair run. 

sold at lower prices. Short-keeps, 1150 to 
1200 lbs. each, sold at $4 to $4.25 per ewt. : 
feeders. 909 tn 1900 lhs each, of good quail 
ty, sold at $3.25 to $3.59: feeding balls at 
$2.25 to $2.75 per ewt.

Stocker*
There were few. of this class offered. 

Prices ranged from $2.50 to $3 per ewt.
Mlleh Cow*.

TORONTO MAN KILLED. the docks. He leaves no 
lives.A pure liquor dis

tilled from the cher
ry itself, and retain
ing the flavor of the 
fruit to a remark

able degree.

t
Owen Sound, Oct. Î7.—A fatal acci

dent-occurred shortly before noon yes
terday at J. 8. Findlay’s sawmill at St. 
Vincent's Crossing, In the easterly 
limits of the town. The victim was 
Garfield Maley, aged 20, who came 
from Collingwood recently, and who 
started to work tn the mill only this 
morning. He was working near a 
moulding machine, when the pulleys in 
the machine flew to pieces and a -ec- 
tion struck him in the forehead. The 
«kull was split open, exposing the 
brain. He died early yesterday after
noon without regaining consciousness. 
The parents, who reside at 17 Dean- 
street, Toronto, and a brother In Cooks- 
town, were notified.

notKILLED SELF WHILE INSANE-l Falrfcank,
The anniversary social of t*”* ,!':llr*7",', 

Presbyterian Church will bc 'i 'b'. tc H Vht 
nt S o’clock In the church. Special efforts 
have been put forth to make the oocm*>n 
nn event tn the history "f tho eon-reca 
lion. Rev. .1. W. <’- Bennet». M A„ I* 
U11» minister in eharso.

boa
Cornwall, Oct. 17.—While sufTerU< 

from temporary insanity, Thomas Sum|j 
mers, a descendant olsan old Glengarr/ 
family, hanged himself yesterday al 
the old homestead In Summerstown, 
The deed was committed with a >“*5 
which was made fast to a transom ov 
the door of his room. The body ” 
quite cold when discovered by hls 
ter. The deceased was about 60 ye -, 
of age, and had paid a nul'1, 
lengthy visits to Arizona and t.aiiio 

which he returned ” 
few days ago. The hamlet was nant 
after hls grandfather, who settled 
the old stage road a century ago. - 
inquest was held.

The monthly meeting of the (-omflÿWj^B 
Travelers* Mutual Benefit Society was M™ 
in their room*. 51 Yonge street, Saturas* 
afternoon. S. U. Wlckett was in the eMF- 
A number of applleatlons fon member»»» 
were paxied. The death elalnis of *he 
Junto», Boomer, manager of the Mainmesw 
Fire Insurance Company: Oeorge V "“"X* 
Parker's Dye Works, and W. H. Ste*«ri -3 
of Boulter & Stewart, were ordered itm/m
l>nl<l. ff

th.
end

thaïYou want the best value. We 
have the best value. There
fore let us reason together. 
High-cUss Business Suit—

were sold byA few good milch cows 
McDonald & Mayhee at $53 each, and one 
cow at $40.

equ
sen« BUBfiKSLambs.

Prices ranged from $4.20 to $4.40 per cwt.
Representative Sale*.

William Levack bought 35 loads, or over 
700 cattle, both butchers' and exporters. 
Mr. Ijcvaek paid the prices quoted above, 
which are bis quotations.

McDonald & Maybee, eommisslon sales- 
ment, sold as follows : 21 exporters, 1300
lbs. eaeh, at $4|80 cwt.; 23 exporters, I860 
lbs each, at $4.80: 20 exporters, 1245 lbs. 
each, at $4.35; 19 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; 18 exporters. 1315 lbs. each, at 
$4.75; 21 exporters, 1345 lb*, each, ot $4.35: 
20 exporters. 1300 lbs. each, at $4.35: 21 
exporters. 1280 lbs. eaeh. at $4.70; 20 ex
porters. 1305 lbs. each, at $4.35: 21 export
ers 1300 lbs. eaeh. nt $4.75; 16 exporters. 
1250 lbs. each, at $4.35: 21 short-keeps. 
1200 lbs. eaeh. at $4.25; 20 short-keeps. 1260 
lbs. eaeh. nt $4.10; 23 short-keeps* 1290 lbs.
each, at $4.10: 21 butcher cattle, 1055 lhs.
eaeh, at $3.90; 20 butcher cattle, 1070 lbs.
each, at $4.35; 22 butcher cattle, 1110 lbs.

nw tunAs pleasing as the most skilfully 
blended cocktail.

As palatable as any of the well 
known Liqueurs.

6

$22.50 wit;

E sloti"ÎSV Andrea Rainrosa said be took about $70, 
jnst to frighten LIberati Giuseppe, lie 
got 60 days.

There was no quorum of the parks and 
exhibition committee, only Aid. Dnnn and 
Sheppard being present. Another meeting 
has been called for to-morrow.

Before the General Ministerial Assoeia- 
J. A. Jackson, secretary of 
S. S. Association, gave an 

address on the work of that organization.
Marshall Robinson paid W. H. Long, 

secretary of the Teamsters' Union, $10 to 
become a member. He did not receive bis 
membership card nnd wants to go beck 
to the old country and wants his money re
funded. The union will not agree.and Long 
will be In the police court next Mouday.

1 nia, from one of cep
>05 mu.

flichie & Co.
7 King SL WestCIBAHETTES% FOUND DROWNED. ha\]

busBelleville. Oct. 17.—John Sparrow, a 
resident of this city,' disappeared a 
week ago to-day and his relations were 
Unable to locate him. Tills afternoon 
hls body was found In the harbor. De
ceased was a retired fanner, 62 veirs 
of age, qnd leaves a widow and famllv.

iIriNK DROVE TO SLItTDB.

Score’s tide yesterday, 
the Provincial ovvi

J
If it’s from Michie’s it'» goodSTANDARD to

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers.

77 King-street West, Toronto.

qu<
OF THE CUHWORLD boiSarnia. Oct; 17.—Georgfe Reynolds,
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